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Every CANADIAN INDE
PENDENT TELEPHONE 
has receiver, transmitter and 
shelf already attached. No 
time is lost in assembling 
parts. Nothing to do but 
connect up the batteries and 
snap on the hook-switch.

If
if

Every telephone in a separate case, ready to 
go on the walL

Each telephone in a separate box. That's the C AN ADI AN_ IN DE PEN DENT TELE
PHONE CO.'S up-to-date 
method of packing. Nodan-

when from the
you open the

No to
to

c on-

See Our Exhibit at Toronto Exhibition.
m

When you are attending Toronto Exhibition, be sure and see our interesting exhibit in 
the Process Building. Better still, call at our factory on Duncan Street, and give us the 
pleasure of showing you through.

Of course, you are interested in telephones, or you wouldn't be reading this ad., so send 
for our up-to-date telephone booklets. And, remember, that we carry large stocks of con
struction materials and fill orders promptly.
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Canadian Independent Telephone Co,, Limited
20 Duncan Street, TORONTO, ONT

No nails to be removed or screws to be drawn. Simply 
cut open with a jack-knife.

UALI1 \ is our strongest talking point, for it is in quality that our telephones excel. 
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES are the very latest in design. 
Built to keep in order all the time—to give the utmost satisfaction. We emphasize 

the quality of our telephones strongly in our advertising, because we have high-class 
equipment to back up our statements.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES 
are packed in up-to-date style.

The ordinary way of packing telephones is to put several in a box. If one or two 
required for an order, the nails or screws have to be removed from the cover and the ’phones 
taken out. Those left in the box are always liable to be damaged, as something might be 
thrown on top of them. And an open box always collects a lot of dirt and dcst while lying 
in storage.

Q
not only up-to-date in design, butare

are

....S.,, ..;, i ^ ^V'

Canadian Independent Telephones not 
only excel in quality, but ate packed in 
the most ups tos date style, $ee the pictures
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’W e are headquarters for 
silo material.

Write us for particulars 
and prices on shipments 
delivered at your station.

ADDRESS :

The M. Brennen & Sons 
Mfg, Go., Limited,

HAMILTON, CANADA
Wholesale Lumber, Laths 

and Shingles.
WRITE' I OR BOOKLET!'.

81

Silos! Silos !

“BAKER” Wind Engines
The “BAKER" Wind Engine is built tor 

hpavy duty. Neat and compact in design. Do 
perfect work because they are built on principles 
that are absolutely correct, and the easiest- 
ruftning mill made.

& • v

hi

T

The wheel is built on a hub revolved on a long 
stationary steel spindle. As a result there is 
less friction.

It has a large number of small sail i without 
rivets. The s nail sails develop the full power 
of the wind.

The engine is so constructed that the gears 
cannot wear out of mesh.

Has ball-bearing turntable, and self-regulat
ing device.

All working parts are covered with a cast 
shie'd, thus protecting same from ice and sleet.

We make a full line of steel toners, galvanized 
steel tanks, pumps, etc.

All goods fully guaranteed. Write for cata
logue No. 58.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO 
OntarioWindsor,

rjiij
1 l 1000

ISLANDS
i
I

Running the Rapids 

Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay River.

Steamers “ TORONTO *’ and *' KING
STON" in daily service, leaving Toronto 
at 3.00 p.m.

Steamer “ BELLEVILLE ” leaves To
ronto at 7.30 p m. every Tuesday.

Low round trip rates, including meals 
and berths.

For rates, folders, etc., apply to local 
agents, or write :

!

f

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE, A 6. P. A. 
Toronto, Ontario.

Farm for Salei

There will be offered f<>r sale by tender a farm of 
,eighty-six acres, adjoining the no th-western limits 
of the town of Prestoft, Waterloo Co. Farm in 
good state of cultivation ; soil clay loam ; seven 
ac«es hardwood bush ; no waste land ; two good 
houses ; large bank bam, with good stabling, and 
all necessary outbuildings

For marketing any kind of farm produce this lo- 
,cality is unexcelled.

Tenders to be in by,October 1st.

For particulars apply to :

Box 105, Preston, Ont.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

ATTENTION
Talking-Machine Owners !

We want to send to every owner of an 
Edison, Victor or Columbia Talking Ma
chine a complete record catalogue fr 
any cost.

We ship records anywhere by next mail 
following order received.

Order records by serial number, and enclose 
Post Office order for amount of purchase.

Phonograph catalogue sent on request.

l

WILLIAMS PIANO CO’Y
Limited

194 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

“LONDON ”
Cement Drain Tile Machine
Makes all sizes of tile from 3 to 
16 inches. Cement Drain Tile
are here to stay Large 

profits in the business. 
If interested send for cat
alogue. London Con
crete Machinery Co , 
Dept B . London,Ont 

rgest manufacturers 
of Concrete Machinery 
in Canada.

* La

3

See our exhibit at Toron!o Exhibi ion south
east of Machinery Mah or i ondon Exhibition 

in Cement Machinery Building.

r-' ARMS W ANTE It -We have direct buyers. Don’t 
■ psv wm;v s. Write describing property’, 

i i We help buyers locate do 
Amer.can Investment As*>- 

. v B ii Minneapolis, M inn

n- >• ' »’g
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WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER'S advocate

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
i% TO so HORSE-POWER

Windmills
Grain

Grinders
Pumps
Tanks

Water
Boxes

Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Goold, Shapley &. Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA,

-•■’’StieSyatr».-

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1

NOmmk
You know how sap keeps a tree 

alive and strong and defensiw- 
against weather. Trinidad Lake 
asphalt does the same in

Genasco
the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing

The Kant-Ieak Kleet defends 
the roofing-seams against weather 
without cement. Prevents nail- 
leaks.

Ask your dealer for Genasco mineral 
or smooth surface guaranteed roofing 
with Kant-leak KI eels packed in the 
roll. Write for the Good Roof Guide 
Book and samples.
The Barber Asphalt Paving Company

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

Philadelphia
Chicago

D. H. Ilowden & Co., Ltd., 200 York St., 
London, Ont.

Caverhill, Learmont A. Company, Montreal, Que.

San FranciscoNew York

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas ot rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home- 
itead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director of Colonization,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

TORONTO.

WILSON
PAYS THE 
FREIGHT

NO INTEREST
^ ou get at wholesale price 
it ordered

Special price 
list tree.
Easy to pay. 
Write to-day.

. C. WILSON & SON,
79 Esplanade St.. East. Toronto, Canada

f2r flne’ free book' about lightning and the 
noua fry etc m of protection. Installed with binding 

,m on ,lY refunded or damage made good 
‘ L8 a",la.rd everywhere. -JimXi insurance companies 
endorst and reduce rates on I> S resided buildings. Act 

w Tomorrow may be too late. Address
*000 a STROTHERS 1RS 6th Aw», De» Wolr** la,

IIWtNTIOMS Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun- 

f? r Ace o , tries. EGERTON
hrdt n J?-? at,rcc* U. S. Patent Attorney, 
DEPT E, TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO.

° ** ‘'n 1 ' 3 Drawinp- Sheet r*n request

TUE QLKKU MAN. 
(,f all forms of temper, 

mon* i iresume 
which i

there is none
leal with than that 

known as “queer.” Down comes 
a bolt from the blue in the midst of ap
parent sunshine 

h id

to

and a sudden gloom and 
our friend completely 

An in mred attitude is as-

■
mon i sen ess
from view.

a martyr’.- halo carefully pinned 
on, and happy, 
imp- >ssi!,i ! it y .

cult.

ryday life becomes an 
People who want to be

cv.Mi like l, should never be diffi-
y h as not time, even if it 

to 5,tudv their 
and play up to all their

h a d 
idi >s\ ncrjis: 
pet tv 
even tin- 
i haii

the inclina tio n.

pr.-judi
s ilkN- t ••hiper, is forgiven sooner 

1 lie dillicult

The passionate, and

one, and is perhaps 
c ire — Edith II. Fowler.

n Mail1 ."11. !

; v ... . . . ... _ .. I V ,

1 lias®____ _______________ __________________________________________________________________________
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Handles Twelve Tons
of Silage an Hour

Cuts corn any length, from ^ of an inch to an inch-and-a-half, 
and elevates it forty feet at the rate of twelve tons an hour. 
Yet the Thom’s Ensilage Cutter uses no more power than the 
ordinary cutter of far less capacity. You want this machine 
for filling your silo. Its price is moderate.

There’s strength and satisfac
tion built into every detail of

«i

Thom’s Ensilage 
Cutter and 
Silo Fillerh.

Picture shows Model 13R, for 
L general farm use—8 to 12 tons 
• an hour. Style 16A handles 25 
U tons an hour—great for thresh- 

ermen !

Equipped with Knives that STAY Sharp
Specially-tempered knives made for us in Sheffield, England, by Spear & 
Jackson—knives that hold a keen edge longer than you would think 
possible. Model, pictured here, uses only 4 to 8 horse-power to cut and 
elevate 400 pounds a minute. And it is mighty hard to get it out of order 
—it’s built to stand the racket.

Does Its Work with Least Fuss
Every part that must endure strain is built with surplus strength—bottom 
drum, for instance, of ten gauge Steel. Keep the Thom's going at top 
speed with no fear of a smash. Year after year satisfaction in this machine. 
Why not ask us NOW for particulars, proofs and price ?

MFG. COMPANY,
Limited,DAIN Welland, Ont.to
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An Opportunity to see the Worlds Greatest Separator

YOU ARE WELCOME
mm Experienced 

farmers want 
the Bisse 11, but 
no roller is gen
uine unless 
it bears the
bissell
name. Remem
ber that.
T.E . Bissell Co. t
Elora, Out. Ltd.

M AT OUR EXHIBIT OFr-'-r—
66“STANDARD”j

!

«I
Ü jfF/

‘

CREAM SEPARATORS
AT THE FOLLOWING FAIRS:

1Toronto
Quebec
Sherbrooke
London
Ottawa

Aug. zb to Sept. 11 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 5 
Sept. 2 to Sept. 9 

Sepf. 8 to Sept. 16 
Sept 8.to Sept. 16

Renfrew
Halifax

Sept. 21 to Sept. 23 
Aug. 30 to Sept. 7 

Sept, it to 16

Sept. 26 to Sept. 29

Ü
Chatham, N. B. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.f ■

Tv'.'
. sv.

If you cannot come send for our Catalogue

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Ltd.
RENFREW, ONT.

Call and inspect this triumph in modern 
Separatorism and leave your name for 
one of our beautiful 1912' Calendars. Eastern Branch, Sussex, N. B.

1

The Help the Farmer Longs for is 
Supplied by the GENUINE TOLTON

Ornamental Wire Fence

8C PERHARVESTING PEAS
I risers.— <

RUNNING

FOOTV

pay the freight on this extra heavy FREIGHT 
anized, guaranteed fence to any pR£p^|Q

We
galv
part of Canada.

FROM LOOM
I U LAWN Canadian fence wire market, our buying 
price is 20 per cent, lower than that of any other manufac
turer. We employ no agents nor jobbers, but sell direct to 
the consumer, saving you the dealer’s commission. Cost of 
raw material plus the cost of labor plus our one small prom 
equals our inede price of 8 cents per foot and up.
EXTRA REGAL The Regal Oval Top Ornamental 
- - a t II D C O Wire Fence marks a new epoch in the 
r C A I UnCO Canadian fence industry. Never be
fore has any firm made a fence as good as we make the Regal 
and sold it at the sacrifice prices we ask. The Regal is beau
tiful, artistic and durable: it will protect and increase the value 
of your property; it will enhance the attractiveness of the 
grounds of any mansion, cottage, farm-house, church, school, 
public building or park; it won’t rust, corrode, sag nor reauire 
propping. No matter where you live, it will cost you from 
25 to 65 per cent, less than the fence sold through your local 
dealer. It embodies the following: Uprights, No.9 wires that 
are three inches apart and crimped from end to end; line 
wires, each embrace two No. 12 wires twisted alternately 
between each stay; special feature, both upright and line 
wires are doubled at the top. Made in any length desired.
ASTONISHING By the introduction of new method*.
■ mil nninret up-to-date machinery and the em- LOW PRICES ploying of skilled wire experts, we 
have cut the cost of manufacture lower than that of any 
other fence factory. This economy added to our low buying 
cost enables us to quote the very best inside prices and at the 
same time offer a much superior fence than you can buy 
elsewhere for double the money. Prices :

36 inches high— 8 cents per running foot
^2 M _____ ^ • • M M fl

M -10
Notice—These prices are for Old Ontario only. For 

New Ontario, Maritime Provinces and Quebec, add 1 cent 
per foot. For Manitoba and Saskatchewan, add 3 cents 
per foot. For Alberta and British Columbia, add 4 cents 
per foot. This increase over Old Ontario prices is due to 
the additional freight rates which we pay.
3 foot Walk Gate $2.75; 10 foot Drive Gate $5.00 
PROTECTION We guarantee every foot of Reaal 
nilADAIITECn fence, including its galvanization f<* GUARANTEED 12 years. We challenge comparison. 
Simply figure out the price of the quantity of Regal fence 
you require and fill out the order blank below. Upoa 
receipt, we will ship your order, freight prepaid. If 
your purchase is not entirely satisfactory, return wire at our 
expense, and we will refund your money in full. The satis
fied customer is our best advertisement and business asset.
“ Independent ; not connected with any Trust.”

‘

to

PEA HARVESTERV

With New Patent Side-Delivery Self-Buncher at Work
per day in the most economical and complet 
wrench is all that is required to attach it

e manner. Harvesters 
to any mower. Every

Harvesting from 10 to 12 acres 
to suit all kinds of mowers, 
machine warranted. Our motto : “Not how cheap, but how good." Give your orders to any of 
our local agents, or send them direct to

Guelph, Ont.TOLTON BROS., LTD. (Dept. F)

Please Mentiwi The Farner’s Advocate
Simplicity of Construction
means durability—easy running

i
48

The Friction less Empire has fewer wearing parts than any other 
cream separator. For instance, it has no closed bearings on the spindle 
where other separators have at least one and generally two. The less 
parts the less wear—the less chances for getting out of order.

8

The EMPIRE Line ££Xs to.

ORDER BLANK Pi ’

Regal Fence Sl Gate Co.
Sarnia, Canada.

Some day you'll own an Empire—the sooner the bet- 
tep for you.

Send for our new 25c book, 
separators ever published. Tells me truth about the two 
standard methods of cream separation. We will mail you 

copy free providing you tell us the number of cows 
Also namé of this publication. Send, immedi-

You don’t have to be a mechanic in order to take the 
Frictionless Empire apart and put it together again cor
rectly. The Frictionless Empire is so constructed that 
each part is made to fit just one place and to go in that 
place in one way only, ft is simply Impossible >o put 
the parts of Frictionless Empire together wrong.

Gentlemen:—
1 enclore herewith purchase money to the amount of 

...................... dollars....................... cents (state whether cur
rency, P. O. order, express order or draft) for which you
are to ship to me (freight prepaid)............... feet of Regal
Ornamental Wire Fence.............. inches high. If it is not
satisfactory 1 am to return the fence to, and at the expense of, 

Regal Fence & Gate Co., and get my entire purchase 
money hack according to the terms of the Regal Guarantee.

Most unbiased book on

one
The Frictionless Empire outclasses all other 

separators the same as the Empire Disc outclasses an 
other disc machines.

Whichever style of Empire separator you choose you 
are bound to be satisfied, for both are sold with a guar
antee as good as a gold bond.

cone you keep.
ately. Extra copies, 25c. Ask for book No. 2

There is an Empire dealer in almost every town in 
Canada. If tnere isn’t one In your town write us direct 
for special offer.

mthe

Yours truly6
j

Shipping Addre*The Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada, Limited
TORONTO, ONT. Winnipeg, Man :. HSussex, N. B.

Province

7
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“BANNER”
Cold Blast 
LANTERN

Solid Brass Burner. 
Cannot corrode.

Send coupon for calendar. 
Costs no more than inferior lanterns.

ONTARIO LANTERN &. 
LAMP CO., LTD.

Ontario.Hamilton,
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1380 THE FARMER'S

There is Nothing Too Good.for the Irish
ADVOCATE

I'OVNUl.l i’)f)

fllTosi_

roan^

=5 And there should be 
nothing- too good for 
your dairy cows.

The most successful 
dairymen provide their 
herd with the most sani
tary stable equipments 
procurable, and conse
quently secure increased 
returns.

The Tobin > 
Simplex puts 
it “up to you ”THE

f LOUDENS TUBULAR 
STEEL STALLS 

AND STANCHIONS
are used in the dairy 
stables at both Guelph 
and Ottawa Winter

MOST
SATISFACTORY

t There are
Tobin Simplex, it cun not fail you jls’ ,th,6 
is instant and accurate and it works win, 
involuntary muscle of your shooting f, 
—for shooting becomes more than a n,„r' 
mechanical process—and in the short 
of time it takes to flash the thought from 
brain to trigger finger, the m

j
!i •

liIlÉÉllORGANS If you are building 
cheerfully estimate

FOR
LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY.HOME GUELPH. ONT.

oImziWrite for free catalogue.USE

Simplex GunIN BUYING A

Bell Organ has done its part. You think of 
—and it’s yours!

your target 
The reason that lies hack 

of the accuracy of this gun is the scrupulous 
rare that is taken in the selection of the 
material that goes into even the most minute 
parts. It is not only the best of Canadian 
made guns (for every part is manufactured
in Canada) but it is a 
better gun than has yet A
been produced in any Vl
other country. Vi

Every "Tobin" that Vl

leaves the factory carries J\ 
a “money-back" guaran- 
tee—you either receive
100

It will soon be time to use power for cutting feed 
pumping and other farm requirements. NOW is 
a good time to consider the merits of the various 

engines. We offer in the

MOLED PREMIERyou secure one with the charming 
tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Coils. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40.

m a gasoline engine which is simple in construc
tion, and will carry any load that the water- 
cooled engines of the same size will.

per rent, gun with 
complete satisfaction, or. 
you get back 
money. Ask to see 
in" guns 
hardware or

. . 2 and 4
.... on,y-. but b,gr enough for any farm work. 
When writing, it is a help to state the 

for which the engine is wanted.
"Tote 

at the localThe BELL Piano & Organ Co. purpose
Isporting 

goods shop—priced from 
$20 to $210. 
still—write us

GUELPH.
Largest Maker, of Piano., Organ, and 
‘ Playerpianoa in Canada. I

(Limited.) ONTARIO
Connor Machine Co., Exeter, Ont. Better 

to send 
you our new catalogue. 
It interests all Sports- I

X'a -
F

The Tobin Arms Mfg. 
Co., Limited

Ontario

I

You Won’t Believebf\ WoodstockThere’s No J

it.Getting Away
There’s noXFrom a use telling you 

and over again that the
x over BOOTS

Frae the 
Land ’o Cakes

Carriage free 
and Customs 

Duty Paid
, n

GREENER GUN h
DE LAVAL 

CREAM SEPARATOR
No other gun can equal the Greener 

for regularity of pattern (i.e. even dis
tribution of the shot) combined with 
efficient penetration “ the force that 
kills"—it isn’t what we say, facts prove 
it. W. W. Greener was the first 
maker in the world to “harness"“the 
shooting of a gun. Prior, to the intro
duction of his world-famed system of 
choke boring, “pattern" had been the 
gunmakers’ “will ot the wisp." W. W. 
Greener m ide.it his servant, and all the 
world's greatest honors have been 
with GREENER GUNS.

This is the kind you want
Catalogue K2. describing 38 grades, 

mailed free.
w. W. GREENER

63-65 Beaver Hall Hill
MONTRE IL, P. Q.

V Kg This boot is madé 
expressly lor Cana
dians, by competent 
Scotch shoemikers.
I he leather is of a 
special Scotch tan- 
n a g e brown or 
black. It is a 
stitched boot, 9 ins.
hiph, plain fronts, -̂, ,

■ Full watertight 
1 double tongue, plain

■ sole and heel, which 
can be nailed if de-

■ ,ond V?Ut"'de back straP extending to the I
■ 1er'ie Jlw Up?er ,s jnade to allow of the trou- I

■ Thé F fTg r,,,cd ,ns,de the b»11' as shown. I
I hide I J eU ,,rsc and «"table for raw I■ and hThec are absolutely watertight. I
I wea, r d ,b.' 3 f,r'" Wlth a world wide l(K,t- I

I rnfp reputaUon l’f '5 years’ standing. We II GL A RAN 1ER our STATE MW vr-r s 1-1 I
■ money in full “ ' °r refund your I
I ... Fora Money Order or Notes for 00 I
■ *e*'B “.-dyo" a pair of those $7 |
■ retue'.l Iere,d ‘° >™rdoor!n Canada, by |
■ * u mail. Carnage paid and duty free. I
■ CataTtfUr °p dul>-free Footwear Colonial I
■ Catalogue. Free on application. I

■ H. BROWN &. SON
■ GLASGOW313 StreetcoTLA^D |

will actually save you one hun
dred
investment.

5k per cent per year on yourgun-
--

Sr
TRY IT FREE

Then y on 11 believe itThe De Laval Separator Co.
I73-I77 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER----WINNIPEG

won And looking back—won’t you be 
sorry.

Send for Catalog.

I ty

Make Your Own Tilemm
$4.00 Strong Where I 

there are 
Weak

to
PIGGY CAN’TUOU who 

1 continue to 
•pread manureover ^
Tour land by hand 
learn how It is poasible X 
to cover three times as X 
much ground with less X 

I ‘*bor and increase crops 10 X 
to 15 per cent by using the 1 
Kemp Manure Spreader. 1

This spreader is the result of 
S9yean’experience in building 
spreaders of all kinds. It is the

and distribute it evenly, and has one-third tighter draft than ' mat<£al- thorough^ p^'veri» 
The secret of the wonderful aucces. of th, v . any othcr Reader ever built.

oSne ,°hn HhC Cyl,ndcr Bar. B,câuse ?l°/sé tee^h™,P, wu|UrC Spreader lies in the Flat Teeth 
, 35 many ll,ed on other machines Thlsrioe. emf Krad'<h we need only have

’ P -d C‘" - ‘he cylinder—Ind corTes^nd^nglVtighte'nsd'a'ft11^ J

V-iSrSSSS-5»’
Frost & Wood Co. Limited . 75 

Smith's Falk,C«tm*de

$6.00m
AIIS

ÜÉ : x
f

-T

or Made in
three sizes

m- 1 s- . I

Power gnaw this trough*£

Made of heavy galvanized steel, 
your hog cannot gnaw or damage 

us feed trough. So successful have 
these troughs stood the 
the

I RIP
wm r*.

.,3b, Write
for

Catalogue

i? I

Farmer’s Cement Tile Machine Co, test during 
are willing 

to your
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EDITORIAL.n Automobile Taxation.feilo-Filling Methods.

The magnificent appearance of many corn fields, 

even in sections where the weather might almost 
be described as drouth, establishes more firmly 
than ever the reputation of this great cereal

Correspondence on the automobile question 
strongly supports the view advanced editorially 
through “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” in favor of 
increasing the taxation on motor vehicles, especial- 

as ly the high-power ones, and using the fund thus 
perhaps the strongest field-crop friend of the dairy- created to alleviate the dust nuisance, by dust-

our target, 
t lies back
scrupulous

of the 
ost minute 

Canadian 
nufactured

Got the silo up yet ?

The Ontario oat crop 
largely to bran.

this year runs pretty

«Canadian farmers have proof construction in some cases, and special pal
liative treatment in others.
is contributed by J. B. Spencer, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, at one time a mem
ber of this staff.
the excellent roads constructed by the Ottawa In»- _ 

But as a -valued provement Commission, Mr. Spencer concludes 
that an annual tax of fifty dollars a , year should 
not be considered excessive for cars propelled by 
motors of forty horse-power and upwards. Other 
writers name sums ranging from twenty-five to

man and cattle feeder.
A thoughtful letterIn a season of drouth, blessed is the stockman 

who has goodly fields of alfalfa and corn.
long since proved themselves adepts as corn- 

growers, particularly of the flint varieties, and in 

favored sections, of the dent sorts, as well, which 

in general favor for silage-making, owing 
to their more bulky growth.

Waterloo County correspondent observes in this 

issue, it is not enough to grow good corn for the 

silo ; it must be deposited there in proper con- 

I-ast year large numbers of silos were 

erected, and, from jversonal observation and cor- power cars.
crease of taxation should be more than proper-

h
After describing the injury onA ground augur is a convenient means of diag

nosing the spotted condition of many grain and 
corn fields in a season like the present.

are now

I Save all the clover 
chance of ripening. 
very scarce and high in price.

seed that has a good 
Clover seed promises to be

i
dition. fifty dollars as a reasonable license fee for high- 

Practically all agree that the in-
Western Ontario, speaking generally, has had respondence, probably as many more are now go

ing up. The crop is maturing rapidly, and the tionate to the horse-power.the driest growing season within the memory of
We hasten to correct a misapprehension as to 

our position, voiced by another valued correspon
dent, who seems to be under the impression that 

advocate direct compensation to owners of 
or should be, in this year of high-priced fodders, property affected by dust. We quite agree with 
to make every stalk and ear count. Readers him that this would be impracticable. What we

the present generation, if not of the oldest in
habitant.

silo-filling gangs will be at work earlier this year 

than usual. The subject is, therefore, timely as 

it is important, for everyone is extremely anxious.: Free 
toms See the man who has a large field of ensilage 

corn smile when a feed shortage is spoken of. 
With his corn in the silo, the feed scarcity cry 
concerns him but little, except to suggest chances 
of buying cheap stock.

we
aid

generally will therefore appreciate the valuable contend for is some treatment of the roads that 
series of letters on corn-cutting and silo-filling, be- will prevent, or at least alleviate the dust nuis

ance, the burden of such treatment to be con
tributed, not by the property-owners themselves, 
but by the motorists, in the form of license fees. 
We believe this is eminently fair. Indeed, the jus
tice of it is conceded by automobile owners with 
whom we have discussed the matter.

gun in last week’s issue of the paper, and 
tinned in this number, 
from practical men, some of them giving the re
sults of many years’ experience, and nearly every
one presents ideas and suggestions that are worth

con-
These contributions are

Are your having and harvesting machines still 
in the last field in which they were used ? 
a very poor location to preserve them, and serves 
to put money into the agents' and manufacturers’ 

pockets.

■ JIt is

money.
The consensus of the best practice is that corn The suggestion has been made that motor cars 

was be restricted to a specified low rate of speed when 
the roads are dusty. Who would enforce such a 
law ? Had we a proper system of salaried police, 
such as previously advocated through these col- 

when the umns, there might be hope of making such an enact
ment something more than a laughing-stock. Wlth-

shoulo! be well matured—much more so than 
How many readers have tried summer seeding customary in the early days of the silo system. 

>f grass and clover on stubble where the “ catch 
Every bit of experience on this point

If not flinty, it should, in the case of dent corns, 
be dented, or when the husks and lower leaves 
are turning brown ; in other words, 
corn is ripe enough to cut for shocking purposes.
Others say cut when the kernels have reached a out such effective officers,it would devolve chiefly up-

> the

ight,

We

failed ?
will he valuable when the results are learned.
is an exceedingly important subject.

degree of firmness called the " glazing stage.” on interested private effort, with small hope of 
Most of our correspondents prefer to run the risk) effective regulation. As we see it* the question is 
of a little frost, rather than that the corn should 
lack maturity.
most in favor, in conjunction with low-down wag
ons, plenty of help, and a blower outfit. An at
tachment of sacks or tin pipes buckled together in 
sections, as described by an Oxford County 
(Mr. Iveuszler), in order to distribute the corn 
evenly as it comes from the blower pij>e, is highly 
recommended as better than so much tramping.
Where practicable, a second filling is advised, or, 
if that cannot be done, heap it up well, for which 
purpose one writer used poultry netting, and 
others use temporary hoards. Tramping the top 
thoroughly for several days after filling is advised 
by several. Covering with straw, chaff, or sow
ing oats have all been 1 ried, with more or less 
benefit, hut about the only plan to avoid all loss 
at the top is to begin feeding as soon as filled, 
and continue till solid silage is reached, when a industry of which people little dream as they roll

After all, a dry season is, on the whole, prefer
able to an excessively wet one. When dry weather 
comes after a wet summer, the ground is hard and 
refractory, but when a long-wished rain follows a 
drouth, how welcome it is, and how vegetation 
does spring !

100
one almost wholly of taxation, which, in all 

For cutting, the corn binder is equity, should be high enough to cover every dol
lar’s worth of injury done to roads, crops, and 

The distribution of the proceeds shouldperson.
aim at abating the dust nuisance and other ills
for which this new form of locomotion is directlymanA phenomenal apple crop in Nova Scotia, a 

good one in British Columbia, and a fair one in 
Ontario, with some sections poor, pretty nearly 
summarizes the Canadian situation, based upon in
formation available to date, 
have the lightest crop of any staple variety.

ND.
responsible.

P T Greed - Cursed Rubber.
Baldwins appear to Fifty years ago, people knew of rubber chiefly

Now it Is 4f as something to erase pencil marks, 
one of the most widely used of natural products.

à What are you doing to rid the farm of those 
weeds which have given so much trouble this year? 
It can be most quickly and easily accomplished by 

Get the disk harrow, wltivator 
and plow to work as soon us possible after the 
fields are cleared.

with a yearly output reported to have reached 
over $400,000,000, the sole subject of a recent 
international exposition, and the creator of for
tunes real or fictitious, 
instrument of greed, and a curse trails across the

H
•UjÉSfl

ising the horses. But it has become anI

e
very little covering will protect it till regular along in rubber-tired vehicles, adjust the baby’s 

in feeding is resumed. The cost of the operation of 
such excellent mechanical condition as it is this handling the crop for the silo appears to vary 
summer in the neighborhood of “ Weld wood.” from -10 cents to about $1.00 per ton, according 
There was no heavy rain after seeding to pack the to circumstances, 
ground, to which fact, perhaps, may be attributed 
the surprising manner in which spring grain with
stood the terribly hot, dry weather, 
other hand, fall-wheat ground, which was undis
turbed in the spring, baked and checked consider-

e
Never have we observed oat-stubble land bottle, or protect their feet on a wet morning. 

The horrors of it are almost unthinkable.
One grpat rubbed corporation, of London, Eng

land, o|>erate8 in the basin of the Putumayo River 
These letters are well worth careful reading, in South America, one of the tributaries of the

Amazon. Two American travellers, W. E. Har
den berg and W. B. Perkins, who themselves were 
robbed, and narrowly escaped murder by agents 

They of the rubber company, have given a narration of 
what they actually saw in that country, confirmed

r
r

-r
t

and plans should be promptly made for the opera- 
On the tion, so that no time will he lost when the crop 

is ready to harvest. That neighbors should co
operate in this work, is also made clear.

make time by so doing, and save outlay.
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the Farmers Advocate chcte (cutlass), threw their remains on the same 
fire.”

There is no other class of live stock, , . that ill
give better returns for high-priced feeds than will 
the right type of draft horses, and the right t V|,e 
can only be secured by careful breeding and good 
care. Our importers should be encouraged in 
their work, and nothing will do this more effective 
ly than will giving them your patronage ; that is 
when they oiler better quality than can be secured 
in home-bred stock. By so doing, you are help 

and at the same time improving 
your own stock, which make for the improvement 
of the breed as a whole.

And so the hideous story continues, from 
fiendish incident to another. Upon tribes of naked, 
helpless and unarmed men and women, secluded for

Home Magazine.

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

one
AND

the leading
ages in their unknown forests, these unspeakable 
abominations were practiced. And Why ? Part
ly, says The Nation, of London, Eng., to satisfy 
the inborn lust, and brutality of the company’s 
agents, and partly to extort the supply of rubber, 
and secure dividends for complaisant directors and 
shareholders who can plead ignorance no longer of 
the doings of the gang of criminals in their enV 
ploy for years.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

JOHN WELD, Manager.

ing these men,(Limited).

A,en,H ,or "The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man. It is stated that over 5,000 horses have either 

died or hern disabled from the heat this
and Home Journal.

summer
in New York city alone, and that a very large 
number hate suffered a like fate in Chicago. The 
consequence is an almost unprecedented demand in 
these cities for all classes of horses, particularly 
drafters and delivery chunks, 
doubt that the owners and drivers of these horses 
could have prevented much of this loss by proper 
care and treatment. It only goes to show that 
horse owners cannot be too careful in working and 
caring for their animals during excessive heat.

The world is not yet done with 
slavery, although some innocent people think so, 
and Christian civilization has something yet to do 
when we see

i. THE FARMER’S 
is published

ADVOCATE AND 
», , , , «very Thursday.

h»nrt«»^rtini and ln<iependent of all cliques or parties 
ni8hes the mn„,a^:atH ,with,. °?«lna> engravings. auTfur! 
for farmer# a l?ractlcaL reliable and profitable Information 

of '‘ T”’ - eardenera, stockmen and 
t any Publication in Canada.

lcotl.nd NelSJ'BSHiHIaTI<iN»“In Canada- England. Ireland. 
adv«,«f S2 5o ve and. New Zealand, «1.50 per year, in 
8tItM «2*50 - ,when °ot paid in advance. United

HOME MAGAZINE

a part heathen land turned into what 
home- has been truthfully described 

dise.”
There is little

as a ” Devil’s Fara-

^ntdIscoitSrage8 " ^dW™e.arrepa^r J“ly «l-t bulletin StE

‘ ^^or^s^ret^Thj^T bfsr o* an averaKC condition
„aa- When made otherwise we will not ... ur
ETE DATE ON YOUR LARFT -i™, . 1 » responsible.
anKw>rin,v, t. Art EL shows to what time vn„r

Every little while we read in the bulletins of 
the Census and Statistics office crop reports which 
seem to indicate an undue optimism on the part 

For instance, the
!

Fit the Horse Before Selling1.or officers. 
July 31st bulletin states that oats The intense heat of this summer has depleted 

the number of work and draft horses in the large
7 THE n.TO ----------- -- -« wui not he responsible ■ • lJnless conditions are extraordinarily cities very materially, and there is little doubt

subscription is p!tid B LABEL 8how8 to what time your P omislnS m Quebec, we fear threshing returns that, in order to fill the vacancies in their stables
Afve^Y^SthCem”Ënaaw°n8 wil> receive »o attention. i„ ”UI be at wide variance with the predictions, the city firms will he scouring the county in

be Given.” ame and Po9t-«fflre Address Must From extensive areas of Central and Western On- search of horses. The busiest season on the farms
'wurimiiy Legal8 enrmmL « RE<3E|RED to Urgent tano come reports of very poor oat yields, rang- will soon be over, and many farm owners will be

10. LETTERs^intended^ tor publieatiou should be writtéT'L one !"’ /Y1 10 or 15 bushela Per acre to half or able to dispose of a horse or two, provided their
11. CHANGE OF AHDRESS.-Subdcribers when ordering a change W° °f a Cr°P" Barley ia likewise light in horses are in good flesh. It is a fact that fat is
12. WE \nvit^fameim V*ld ^S*WeI1 M 1,16 ncw P O* addre88* lnstances The poor oat yield is directly very much appreciated by purchasers, and unless

We are always pleased to receive practical articlM10'111^1 ^nch “ ” l'ta,jle to drouth, especially those scorch- the animal is possessed of a good amount of it, 
prtnM matte” ^Criticisms ^Àrtides** 8ii^nt *iper inch v',e 3 in early July- which are responsible for city dealers are not too anxious to handle him,

^ UnQ1Ied gk,meS-

eraliy known, Particulars of Experiments Tried or ImnroveA " ~~ ----------- good condition where green feed is abundarit, he
°' Cultlvation- are each and all welcome Con 

tribntiona sent us must not be furnished other papers
mat!,rakwm ^ T* apPeared tn our columns. Rejected

«• b® returned on receipt of postage.
1*’ An.r,'...s°^MUN!!FATIONS ,n reference to any matter

nected with this paper should be addressed as below and 
not to any individual connected with the pawr

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ’

and barley have
an average condition of 80 to 90% in Ontario 
Quebec. and

Ià
mmmm

is*
HORSES. is likely a hard feeder, and it would be much more

difficult to put flesh on him in the city stables, 
where no green feed is available. Eat can be put on 
the horse in the country much more cheaply than in 
the city, because green feed is procurable, 
other feed is much cheaper, 
dealer demands that the horse he in good con
dition. and, if he is carrying a liberal amount of 
fat, almost any price within reason can be ob
tained for him.

Few horses will bring a full price, unless fat. 
Dealers have too often been fooled/ by buying these 
animals, only to find that when they get them to 
their stables it is next to impossible to put any 
flesh on them.

There is always a 
high-class horse.

good market for a really and
Thus it is that the

(Limited), 
London, Canada. Feed regularly, 

strongly a creature of habit
No other farm animal is 

than is the horse.
more

with attested depositions of 
witnesses.

many other eye-
Their report created a furore, and, on 

behalf of English shareholders, the British Foreign 
Office directed

There is no reason why every farm should 
furnish its own horses. This would be a distinctnot

an investigation by Consul-General saving in cost 
Casement, accompanied by an independent com
mission.

A special reason for the buyers de
siring finished horses this summer is the scarcity 
of feed.The report received by the British Gov

ernment fully confirms the charges of ill-treatment 
of natives, which the Peruvian Government 
undertaken to redress.

Good millet hay, fed in moderation 
some other good roughage and a concentrate is
q mntitf tCt°ry; ^ WhC“ fed and in large
Dante hv ma>' CaUSe kidney trouble, accom
panied by lameness and swelling of the joints.

I fay is a short crop in most sections, 
and in many districts oats also promise a 
light yield.
would be expensive to fatten up the horses while 
at their work.

or with
very

With these feeds high in price, ithas

Now, what was that original report ? 
hideous document has never been read, 
and savage cruelty it surpasses the barbarities of 
King Leopold s methods on the Congo, the abomi
nations of the Angolan slave traffic that supplied 
cocoa islands with labor, and a similar traffic for 
Yucatan and

A more 
For foul

The man who has a horse for sale should make 
him fat before offering him at all. 
in price will always pay for the feed many times 
over, even it the latter is high in price, as it no 
doubt will lie this season.

Conditions indicate that those who have 
feed on hand could not do better than buy 
few good horses and prepare them for sale, 
best, horse for the farmer to buy is not always 
the very fat animal.
a horse which lias been vyorking all summer will 
not likely he in as high flesh as he might be in 
the spring, after a winter’s rest. Many of the 
best horses in the country look thin 
and,

The increaseDo not offer a thin horse for sale but rather 
make him fat first. A much higher price and t 
readier sale can always be obtained when the 
animal is in the pink of condition. Extra flesh
ing covers up a multitude of deficiencies. the 

up a 
The

parts of Mexico. The record is
given of Poggings that strip the flesh off men and City firms buy the best 
women, who either die under torture or are left cause they 
to rot till their wounds

i
of horses, not only i>e- 

are valuable as workers, but also he
ness" Theakind°0,f advertisements for their husi- 

,, e klml of horse that a man drives is 
generally regarded as a fair indication of the 
state of his business.

It must he remembered that
swarm with maggots, and 

they are shot to end the stench. Children were 
tied to trees as marks for rifles, or dashed against 

Living victims were suspended 
over lighted fires, or wrapped in clothes soaked 
with kerosene and

in summer.
because of this lack of finish they have a 

yi . , Ida in appearance which detracts greatly from their
hav L T.r mj"rcd b-v feeding too much 80 mg. price- . A" expert horseman has little diffi- 
allowiince at 'Uu ' , C'lve thcm a definite, limited C"U\,m p,ckmkr out the good ones, even if they
he ,vih t* th h! e' lng’ and do n<>t feed so are hm- T«tra quality will usually he recog-
stal hav hnfr~e. Sn h°S a mangt‘r containing *Vze< ' even if the animal is low in flesh; and, for

' !a> lpfore him all the time. Give only an thc /nrnier with plenty of feed™t feed" WUI he -adily cleaned 'ip'tC there are few

walls for sport.

then kindled. 1 ,imbs were
mutilated, and murdered corpses flung to pet dogs 
to eat, and atrocities i>erpetrated with which the 
crimes of ordinary lust seem venial by comparison. 
One of the company’s agents, Armando Normand, 
in 1907 sent out

at his disposal 
more profitable undertakings than to 

purchase some of these good animals which are 
thin in flesh, and fit them for sale 
of horse

a party to capture an Indian 
chief and family, who were brought, in chained.

“ Normand asked them why they did not 
in the amount of rubber that he imposed upon 
them, and that his superior chiefs ordered him to 
get. r o which the Indian chief replied that, as 
the quantity he demanded was very large, 
times it was impossible to collect it all. 
answer

This class
I »V can alwa-vs he had, because, unfortunate
ly. there are always those who, 
of food, or for other 
and these animals 
at a

7 oo,w ,>S<Ttefl thilt 1 hert’ are in Great Britain 
! ’ 'Hl f,'w,T horses than there were last year T , 
falling off has been greater in the light types th in

il Sfï1’";:-1:.......JJt.rJïi:
% ,rv""' ",......... ... - -Ut “'Civ best type of light, horse is selling at

............. -w -......Hr, r.„- « ,h«

bring
because of scarcity 

reasons, are forced to sell, 
can he bought right, and sold 

■substantial, profit. For all those whoI
can,

Pay to give the horse extra feed and im-
m‘,',Tet"S hefore Phicing him upon the

, ■ ' ’ . ,e c’1.' dealers do not hesitate to pay
rrj,rr,f,,r t,U>ir horses, provided they 
1er, H?1 1° fmished horse' an<l someone must fat-
'o thes'Se hOrS0S ,haf"rc they Ciin he profitably sold 
in ile e hC’V arc required for hard work
o ‘s and f6e<1 is exIlensi\e ; so, in view
ter s T %! ,s aPain* the horse-dealer’s in- 
Dr-st to buy thin animals for this 
farmer should lit his

abundant.
buying h

it wouldsome-
This

was sufficient for Normand to tie up his 
hands and feet with

the

a chain, and to order three 
armfuls of wood to he placed about the unfortu
nate victim, he himself bringing half a 
kerosene.

as

tin of
Then with his own hands he set fire to 

When the poor wretch’s wife 
saw this horrible act of cruelty, she implored Nor
mand not to murder her husband in such a bar
barous manner.

Lmht \ head ,,f Clydesdales 
Canada during the 1 , s I week 
week of taigiist, 
draft I r,>e,! increases

left Scotland 
if duly and the first 

I he popularity of this 
in 1 his country from 

s no hotter

the defenceless man. for

old 
.Year to trade.

own horses, and, where feed 
good profits can lie obtained

TheThis sufficed for Normand to 
cut off her head and throw her on the funeral pyre 
of her husband. After this he took the two chit 
Iren, and, having dismembered them with his

year, amt there 
the inters ' , and at the 
breed than by bringing into 
the best individual horses

I of keepingmeans
sa me I i me i

up is
"‘proving the 
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from

ht, because nowhere else can they 
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that 
than will 
ight t vjie 
and good 
raged in 
effet1 tiye-

; that is„
ie secured
are help- 
ii]ir<iving 
rovenient

A Great Loss.A ill milk ration grows less, other feeds must be in
creased.
aflord to limit the calves' .ration beyond that point 
at which they are making the best growth and 
development.
too much fat is not believed to be in the best in
terests of the calf, if it is to be kept for milk 
production, but few skim-milk calves ever get over- 

riie opposite condition is more often found.

Select the Boar Early.
bnder no circumstances can thethe following paragraph, from the I .no-stock 

Journal, vividly portrays the immense losses 
tained by horse owners and breeders in America, 
due to mares failing to breed :

" The greatest leak in American agriculture is 
that of barren mares. That the hor.se breeding 
industry can stand such a waste of energy,

owner
The swine breeder who selects his male hogs

early, even some time before he really needs thorn 
to go into service has a decided advantage 
the man who leaves this selection until late in the

sus

With calves of the dairy breeds, over

season, and then rushes out to procure an animal 
which is to be placed immediately into the breed
ing pens. A boar should really be kept on the 
farm some time before going into service. Some 
breeders claim that the shortest possible time that 
the boar should be in the pens before being used 
in the herd is two months, and they claim that if 
this practice were more closely adhered to 
the number of complaints of incompetency in 
boars would be greatly lessened.

A pig like every other animal when transferred 
to new quarters, is restless and seldom contented. 
This has an effect on the animal's entire system. 
Good boars have been known to be very materially 
injured by being put into immediate service in 
new and strange conditions. To do the best serv
ice, the hog must be in a state of contentment, 
and also in the highest physical condition, which 
seldom applies to a hog placed in new surround
ings and among strange animals of his kindi

Perhaps the greatest advantage of early buying 
is that the purchaser is almost certain to get a 
better individual, because the breeders have not 
sold all their best animals, as is often the case 
when the buyer seeks a new herd-header. The 
pig that is a good one at the age they are gener

ally placed into 
service is far surer 
to be capable o f 
continued develop
ment than one of 
the culls which has 
been left after sev
eral buyers have 
made their selec
tion. Therefore, it 
is in the purchaser’s 
best interest t o 
make his choice be
fore the seller's herd 
has been culled. If 
possible, be the first 
buyer there, and se
cure the best that 
the breeder’s herd 
has produced.

Hogs vary in 
their individual ha
bits, and it is the 
duty of the owner 
to become as fa
miliar with them as 
possible. The re
sult of the breeding 
operations is large
ly dependent upon 
the care and han
dling of the breed
ing animals, espe
cially the boar. In
telligent handling is 
only
when the 
traits of the animal 
are known and com
plied with. Buy 
the sire early, and 
avoid being forced 
to take an inferior 
animal. Besides a 

limited number to select from, those who buy late 
often find breeding stock scarce and high in price.

money
and time, is quite positive proof that the indus
try can be made one of the most lucrative of any 
carried on in connection with the work of the 
farm. The loss in Nebraska resulting from 
that do not reproduce themselves exceeds $25,- 
000,000 every year. In all the United States, the 
loss from this source will exceed $350,000,000 ; 
and in all the horse-breeding districts of the world 
it reaches the enormous sum of $1,500,000,000 
annually.”

Just how much of this loss is due to 
management is difficult to state, but there is lit
tle doubt that, with judicious treatment and 
attention, the number of so-called barren

fat.

A Good Time to Cull the Flock.mares
This season of the year, following the weaning 

of the lambs and preceding the breeding season, is 
a very opportune time to go through the flock 
and discard all those individuals which, because of 
age, siCKness, faulty conformation, or other rea
sons, are not suitable to be used as breeders 
longer.
butcher all ewes which did not breed last season, 
if this has not already been done, 
which have not brought forth a desirable class of 
lambs should also be culled out, as well as any 
whose teeth are so badly gone as to make keeping 
them over another season risky, 
high-class, pure-bred breeding stock, a ewe that 
has proven herself an exceptional breeder is often 
profitable even after her teeth are very badly gone, 
but with sheep of indifferent breeding and uncer
tain value as breeders, it is very seldom advisable 
to take any chances on defective specimens.
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It is generally wise to turn over to the

more 
mares

could be reduced, and thus the loss would be part
ly averted. The stallion is often responsible for 
as much of this trouble as is the mare. Too 
much rare cannot be given to the selection of the 
sire.
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LIVE STOCK.
The compensations in swine-raising are ample 

for the man who desires to make his work a pro
fession, as hundreds who have a just pride in their 
achievements can testify.—[Coburn’s “ Swine in 
America. ' '

j;

A■
m

If the calves scour, it is always an indication 
that there is something defective in the feeding 
ration.
given with a little dried blood-meal, is good. Dried 
blood meal is sometimes effective alone in milder 
cases.

In serious cases, one or two raw eggs.

'

Live-stock husbandry represents a high type of 
constructive effort, and swine-breeding offers as 
much satisfaction and gain as any other branch. 
It may profitably engage the attention of the man 
who raises hogs merely for financial motives, but 
a breeder who attains a foremost place in his call
ing has an interest in his business not inspired 
solely by rewards in mqney.
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In stock-breeding, do not be overanxious to get 
the animals producing at an early age. 
he remembered that early breeding often shortens 
the animal s [>eriod of usefulness, rather than 
causing it to run over a longer period of time, as 
many breeders believe. Early breeding puts a tax 
upon the animal’s system which, in its young and 
immature state, proves a drain which the system 
rarely if ever entirely recovers from.

It should

r- ~s. v* " -e£r.

In summer cattle are often confined too much 
to a single food while' it lasts, 
remember that variety is just as essential in sum
mer feeding as in winter feeding, ami that the 
greater the variety of grasses present in the pas
ture, the better, 
tjfin can
crops, t here being a number of crops that can be 
used for this purpose, 
with the pasture grass is usually good practice. 
Palatable food generally gives better returns than 
unpalatable food, because it is more relished.
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1» I Feeding some other feeds Terrington Lucifer (imp.) [374].
Hackney stallion owned by Mt. Victoria Stock Farm, Hudson Heights, Que

If the lambs have been weaned early, which 
should always be practiced, the ewes will pick up 

The straw crop is quite short this year, and, in flesh rapidly, and they are soon in good con- 
in order that the different classes of farm animals dition to be disposed of to the butcher. Besides 
do not suffer from lack of sufficient bedding mate- their being in good condition, the fact that mut- 
rial. care should lie taken to preserve the straw ton is usually a fair price at this time, is also un 
to the best possible advantage. Keep as much of advantage to be gained by disposing of the unde-
it in the nrn or shed at threshing time as you sirahle breeders at this time. Not only should
can. and any must go into a stock outside, the old ewes be turned off, but very often there
special care should be taken to get the stack prop- are shearlings in the flock which are scrubby in-
erly built. It is disgusting to see animals com- dividuals of defective conformation, which, if used 
pelled to make their bed in their own filth, and it as breeders, would be a detriment, rather than an 
is unhealthy and uncomfortable for them, and is improvement to the flock, and all such individuals 
not so conducive to rapid gains as where the ani- should be disposed of. One sometimes hesitates 
mais are kept clean and comfortable. Straw is to part with a young ewe, but if she does not 
the one material on the farm for this purpose, give promise of becoming a. good breeder, the 
and stock-owners should make it a point to save sooner she is expelled from the flock, the better, 
this material as well as possible. many two-year-old ewes which have produced

scrawny lambs should go with the other poor ones. 
Nothing but the best type of strong, healthy ewe 
should ever he kept for breeding purposes ; and, 
to bring the flock up to the highest possible con
dition, and keep it there, requires severe yearly 
culling, and few other seasons offer as good an 
opportunity for this as does the time just previous 
to the breeding vuSon in the fall.

11THE FARM
The Motor Car and the Road.

" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor
I have read with interest your editorial, and 

letters of correspondents in recent issues, relative 
the effect of motor traffic on roads, and the 

damage caused by dust deposited by them on farm 
I confess it is difficult for one interested

v

to

crops.
first in agriculture to discuss this subject without 
warmth, tiecause everyone who comes near a run
ning automobile, except its passengers, has to put 
up with more or less discomfort, 
owns and runs a car excuses and tolerates the 
odor of the smoke emitted by the motor, just as 
the smoker is not offended by atmosphere made

The automobile is a

The man who

The calves must be kept growing and thrifty. 
This is a critical time in their lives. The pastures 
are short and dry, and the flics are very trouble
some. Where possible, keep the calves inside "dur
ing the day, and at this season it is often just as 
well to keep them in comfortable, well-bedded box- 
stalls all the time—that is, provided the.y are giv - 
en plenty of green feed. Corn is now ready to 
feed, and the calves should get a liberal ration of 
it, together with alfalfa or second cutting of red 
clover, and a light grain ration. Few grains are 
relished by calves so much as oats. The skim- 
iiiiis supply may he falling off now, and, as the

pay
;hey v ile by the pipe of another, 

highly useful vehicle, and a blessing in many ways, 
but this does not counteract its evil effects upon 
roads and upon crops growing near the highway.

I agree with your correspondent, Ed. .1. Carty, 
effort should be made to overcome the

fat- msold
ork
iew
in- t ha * an

dust evil, hut. T am sure he underestimates the 
damage done to the roads by motor cars, 
have in Ottawa about fifteen miles of driveway 
constructed and maintained by the Ottawa Tm-

This is constructed on

The
teed
om
hey
the

These dry, hot summers of short hay and light 
straw crops serve to impress upon stockmen the 
need of something which can be cultivated through- 

and thus not suffer from the 
Corn fills the bill.

We

out the season, 
drouth to such an extent. provement Commission.
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NORTH tliat is [loured on the rond and 

brushes.
spread with | 

In some cases it is applied win, 
Macadam roads

r 1 rge
§ $ § $ unordinary watering cart.

treated remain for a long time smooth, firm 
moist, thus maintaining an unbroken surface 
also sheds the water, which is so destructi 
the ordinary country road.

This season a number of stretches of t he Ot
tawa driveway are being treated with tar va, and 
much good is expected to result. After the’turva 
is applied, a thin coating of coarse sand is 

I his rolls into the tar va, forming 
enduring, wearing suface.

Co-operative effort to keep the roods in 
is*-what is needed.
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firm,
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£ order
The automobile has come to 

stay, because it is highly useful.
"3® I 
IP-1 ' W h

Perhaps a
frontage tax, if properly applied, would help, but 
a substantial auto tax would be more to the 
Point, and more justifiable. An annual tax of less 
than ten dollars is ridiculously small, while fifty 
dollars a year should not he considered excessive 
for cars propelled by motors of forty horsepower 
and upwards. J. B. SPENCER.

Ottawa.

o

0
\ O q%v wl

°-» x
Considering* Tollgates.o§

VmiikjwoèSE -p Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
This auto question has of late taken

CO 25*K our con
cur

y>o sidération, and a remedy 
council believe in

zr seems far off.■
o a special tax for passing through 

our township, or each township, and the 
limit should be reduced.

O
o°'-X) <1 speed

They run at about 25 
to 30 miles, and sweep the dust from the road. In 
onr township we are strongly of the opinion that 
we may have to go back to the old plan of toll- 
gate, and charge a fee for each auto, and a system 
of ’phones could force them to a reasonable'speed 

The only hope to remedy the evil is for 
all municipalities to take this up, and be ready 
for the next time when the Provincial Government 
goes to the country. W. W. SPARKS

Ontario Co., Ont
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Increase License by $25.
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

While motoring is a luxury, we must not lose 
sight of the fact that automobiles 
stay, so an increase of license fee 
I would say an increase of $25, the 
collected in the usual 
devoted to road maintenance.

na
Editor5

I SOUTH
are here to 

suggests itself, 
same to be 

way, and the proceeds to be
This gives the 

autoist an opportunity to contribute to the keep
ing up of good roads.

m Stable Plan of E. J. Pearson’s Barn.s
11 
1 1 the best macadam principle, and a lgrge force of 

men are kept almost constantly employed in keep
ing it in order. Such a road, if used by horse- 
drawn vehicles, would get out of order 
ly, even though the traffic 
stant.

m■J

fc very slow- 
were heavy and con- 

1 his driveway, however, is the main drive
way for the motorist, and only those who pass 
over it occasionally could have any conception of 
the amount of repairing that hais to be done. A 
few days after a section is put in first-class order 
almost as smooth and as hard as 
commences to show wear, 
finish is sucked 
Soon these

As to damage to crops from dust, I fear recom- 
Iiensing for this would cause endless litigation I 
would say reduce the speed limit to, say 
miles an hour when roads are dusty. By reduc
ing the cause, you reduce the effect. Speed to 
iny mind, is the cause of all the trouble. ’ An
on tTZ^lZ m f,aVOr of reducing the speed is you 
P J the flare d : 1 ” out of business. He is a
number Tf ‘ ° ami Toperty’ 1 have met a great 

» Z'TZ f very considerate motorists, but, unfor-
» , the sa,ne road we meet the very in-
0 Xyl°trate;,as welL JOHN YOUNG.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

W*
ten

Xpavement, it 
The fine, crushed-stone 

up, leaving the broken stone bare, 
commence to loosen and be knocked 

about, and before long the road is more like a 
cobblestone pavement than a macadam road with 
this difference, that it is strewn with pieces of 
broken stone from the size of a hen’s egg upwards 
This is more especially true in the outer districts 
where drivers have little fear of detection by the 
police, and consequently run at high speed Such a

al°nKSi,Je of 1,0 w’9 Take, approach- 
mg the Experimental Farm from the city One 
month after this bit of the driveway is put in 
first-class repair, it becomes unfit to drive over 

,an ir°mtired vehicle, and a bicyclist has to 
pick his way very carefully to avoid being thrown 
from his wheel, as the surface is strewn with loose 
angular pieces of stone. At first sight, one may 
incline to the view that the wide, soft tires ,,f a 
motor car would roll dry road and improve it. and 
if these vehicles were drawn by horses they would 
do little or no damage to a well-made road-bed
mnst^i mUStu a® remembered that the machine 
must be pushed along b.v the tires
surface of the road, and that, under the pressure
TheahiWhnr cn thirty, °r fortv horse-power motor 
I he higher the speed, the greater Ixteoines 
sure backwards on the surface of the 
addition, the yielding of the tire 
which lifts the fine material, 
leaving the coarser material 
pushed out of place, 
loosened, the next 
face is

z
m a.,
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: Fall Wheat Manuring.

B. Thompson, Middlesex Go Ont
manurm,refInnennC "°rth notlng >n methods of 
manuring fall wheat following oats last
After taking oil the oat crop, some six 
spreader loads per acre of barnyard 
applied on a portion of the 'field, and plowed
the field ?Ztfi!y °, manure only Partly covered
and ; ; t n * thc p,le was replenished later
anu alter the ground
rest of the

re- S’: ■ I as.
" TsT la tes

:3 year, 
manure- 

manure were
E :

down.mn End Frame of E. J. Pearson’s Barn. on,
was frozen in December, the 

t op-dressed

m
field

growth of wheat at the s 
six loads 
vation

was on the new 
same rate as the other,

. . 1,1 «J other respects the culti-
" as Similar, but there 

difference in the 
harvest.

.'©T

pÉÉ

per acre.
gripping the was a surprising

,,,, results disclosed by the recent
plowed down 'e„rlvrga°vn ''l'01’6 ^ manure was
35 bushels ,,er acre .t, nLCI?P of from 30 to 
ton-dressimv i "^'le that from the later

Mr tZ" ' har,llv exceed 10 bushels per 
oinpson does not venture

a dilft-rence in the yields.

;1 Gotm ic 
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I
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mI
road. In 1

causes a suction 
to be blown tacre, 

plaiiation ofaside, 
hare and ready to 1an ex-

so markedOvf R
RooiMouse

iAs soon as one stone
one loses its support; the sur

lv set n°W ,,r°ken- nnd disintegration immediate 
l.V sets in. Xo other vehicle that

destructively upon the
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An Oxford Co. Barn Plan.
The Farmer’s

1m ffl a1 ravels
road stir-

j n Editertht-roads operates 
face

Advocntr ” : 
sending yon, under

so I am ssi'jiarate cover,
I here is a cupola

m the plan, with 
open and close with the wind, 

eery convenient 
The

thePlan 1 used for 
the roof that
class windows 
I find t he

ii i x barn. 
'Iocs not 
t hat

IiSide Elev,-, tv,.X(> doubt much of the damage 
motor cars would he
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Fl •

of Mr. Pearson’s Barn on
to tiie roads In- 

overcome if the dust.
tappear
twere

1 he dust nuisance would also 
A recent visit to New 

1,1 anfi Philadelphia iirov-ed t 
■ caS,,. and that the thing is reasonal.lv 

1 'e drivewn.vs in nnd 
oiled with

permanently laid, 
be I Inis removed. 
" a - lull .'t.

a i rangement 
a the front

IiI havem> sketch 
‘■'TW’t't . ami 1 lie 
eart '

5'ork, 
o me that

gangway is built of 
side walls rise two feet above the 

an accident, and are top- 
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ill!
vat or. There is littleso use of treating the grain 
and then exposing it again to living spores which 
may he present in these places

If formaldehyde is not obtainable, immersion 
for twelve hours in one-half per cent, solution of 
copper sulphate (2 pounds to 50 gallons of water), 
then in milk of lime (2 pounds of lime to 20 gal
lons of water) for five minutes, is recommended. 
The use of lime must not he omitted, or the 

mmating power of the seed will be injured.
The loose smut (Ustilago tritici) develops with

in the kernel through infection from smutted heans 
at flowering time, when the wind-blown spores 
from an infected plant light on the flowers of a 
healthy plant and produce the disease, 
nels, unlike the stinking smut, do not reveal 
presence of the smut within them.
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The ker-S the
For the de

struction of this smut, the Jensen hot-water treat- 
ment is used. The seed must be treated in small 
lots in order that all the grain may quickly and 
uniformly reach the desired temperature. The 
seed wheat should he placed in quantities, not to 
exceed one-half peck each, in loose, burlap bags, 
ami soaked for five or six hours in water at a 
temperature of from 63 to 72 degrees Fahrenheit. 
A coal-oil barrel is convenient for this purpose, 
the sack of grain being hung from a stick laid 
across the top of the barrel. Water should be 
heated in a sufficient quantity to fill two addi- 

°r tubs with some twenty to forty 
gallons of hot water, according to the quantity 
of seed to be treated. The water for these two 
barrels should be heated to a temperature of 129 
degrees Fahrenheit. It will be necessary to heat 
the water to a somewhat higher temperature than 
this, because the barrel will cool it down

The seed is transferred for -__
the first vat containing the hot water 
UP to required temperature, after which 
bo placed in the second , vat for 
must be taken that the
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i 1 anted June Sth, and photographed on -July 21st, on farm of J. Byers, Middlesex Co., Ont.

The Farm Potato Field. tionul barrelsThe Wheat Smuts.
The accompanying illustration is from a photo

graph taken on July 21st, of a field on the farm 
of John Byers, Middlesex Co., Ont., planted with 
Carman potatoes on June Sth, so that they had 
not had time to make their full growth of foliage, 
but in many respects were a model patch.

were as straight as if drawn by line, and the 
foliage clean and healthy as a result of several 
sprayings with Bordeaux mixture, to which lead 
arsenate was added for the bugs, though this ap
peared to be an off-season with them, 
insecticide is well liked, as it sticks well to the 
vines, though it does not kill the beetles quite so 
rapidly as Paris green. The Bordeaux applica
tions are made about five times in a season, and 
a couple of times the sprayer is reversed at the 
end of the rows.

I here are two smuts which infect wheat, 
are known as the “ loose smut " and the “ stink
ing smut ” or “ bunt. ' 
objectionable of the two forms

These)

The latter is the more
The spores

sown with the grain, germinate, and infect 
young shoots, until the grain commences to form. 
It then grows up into the developing kernel, where 
a mass of spores is produced, which entirely fills 
the kernel and forms the smut ball.

are
the3 3 somewhat. one minute toThe

to bring it 
it should 

ten minutes. Care 
water does not go below 

124 degrees or above 131 degrees Fahrenheit 
former temperature is the lowest at which the 
disease can be killed, and the latter the highest 
which will not greatly injure the seed. Seed 
treated in this way must be spread out to dry 
and repeatedly shovelled over until it will 
through the drill readily. The planting of about 
one-fourth more seed is advisable to replace any 
seeds of low vitality w'hich have been injured in 
the treatment.

rows

The outside
of the kernel remains intact, and does not differ 
greatly in appearance from a healthy kernel, be
yond a slightly swollen

TheThe new

If the ker-appcarance.
nels are broken, the foul-smelling, dark-colored 
spore-mass is disclosed. runThe swollen kernelsit lose 

re to 
itself, 
to be 
to be 

3 the 
keep-

en-
Going over them a second time 

in the opposite way is found to make an extra 
thorough treatment, touching practically 
part of the foliage.

able one easily to detect attacked 
they cause the chaff to he pushed 
difference in the appearance of the

ears, because 
open, causing a 

ear.
I his disease is particularly destructive, in that 

its presence signifies not only loss of grain, due 
to replacentmt by smut, but also loss in value of 
the good wheat, which, owing to the 
this smut or hunt is greatly depreciated in 
Such wheat is often useless for milling purposes.

The smut spores germinate with the healthy makp 
hut the seedling age is the only time that 

the plant is susceptible to smut infection.
The best treatment for this smut is the formal

dehyde method. Mix one pound (equals one pint)
°l commercial 40-per-cent, formaldehyde, with 50 
gallons of water. The solution should not be 

needed for use, because it loses 
strength by standing. The seed should be spread 
out on a clean barn or granary floor, and thor
oughly sprinkled with the formaldehyde solution 
Shovel the grain over and over until each seed is 
thoroughly moistened. After the grain is all 
moistened, it should be shovelled into

every
andThe field was clean, 

showed every evidence of up-to-date culture that 
gives quality to the crop.

A combined treatment for both 
in keeping barrel No. 1 at 120

smuts consists 
to 425 (ifloTcos 

and No. 2 at 132 degrees Fahrenheit, the immer- 
sion in No. 1 lasting, as before, for one minute 
and in No. 2 ten minutes. This method has the 
disadvantage of requiring a temperature which is 
so high that many of the seed 
and much

!

presence of 
price.

Building* an Approach. I"ecom- 
on. I 
, ten 
reduc- 
i, to 

An- 
s you 
) is a 
great 
mfor- 
•y in- 
4G.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
Prompted by your article on passing 

thing that has been an advantage to us, 1 
sending you a note about my farm approach. The 
ground was perfectly level when I started to build, 
so, to save hauling earth, I let the room under 
the enclosure, which is the separator room, run 
back 18 feet, and slanted it down to 4£ feet. The 
hack wall of the separator room is 18 inches 
thick, slop cement, and two rings run out from 
it, one on each side, 12 feet long, of slop cement, 
also; they slant down toward the end, but are 
high enough all the way to prevent any backing 
over. It took over 200 loads of earth to fill in 
this approach, but it is a safe one. 
often of horses getting killed and men getting 
hurt by loads going off these narrow, long, unen
closed approaches, that it is folly to build such 
for the difference in the cost.

germs are killed, 
sown per acre tomore seed must be 

up for this deficiency.
Smutted grain of both sorts can be compara

tively easily recognized, yet there are many who 
do not know the difference between these smuts 
and are continually getting them confused Thé 
loose smut attacks the entire ear, and seed and 
glumes are entirely replaced by a mass of spores, 
the head appearing black with them; while in the 
stinking smut the glumes are not attacked 
the head remains intact.

on any- 
am seed,

made up till

and
.... . the seed contains

within its covering a mass of spores which have 
an offensive odor

In sowing wheat from affected fields, it should 
always he treated in the foregoing manner, and 
wherever possible, procure the seed from fields as 
free from these diseases as possible ; and, in the 
case of loose smut, do not sow on a field which 
produced a diseased crop the preceding season, be
cause the spores will likely he in the 
will attack the

, re- 3’ 3 , , a heap and
covered closely with canvas or tarpaulin for two 
or three hours.One hears so The floor on which the opera
tion is performed should be first sterilized with 
the formaldehyde. In handling the grain after 
treatment, the bags used should be sterilized, as 
should also the seed box

s of 
year, 
nure- 
were 
owed 
rered 

on, 
the 

new 
ther, 
ulti- 
sing 
icent 
was 
0 to 
ater 
per 
ex- 

:lds.

One horse lost ground, andthe drill or culti-onwould often pay the difference, 
satisfactory in every way to me, and, thinking it 
might help some who will be building, I pass it 
on.

It has proved young plants. IIP
PETER B. FICK.

Norfolk Co., Ont

Re Turnip Lice.
A Waterloo County correspondent says he has 

been tpld by an Englishman that salt applied 
when the dew was on cleared his cabbage of lice. 
If it will work on cabbage, he asks, why not on 
turnips, as well ? 
lice this year, our correspondent could not give 
it a trial, but intends doing so if he has trouble 
in the future, 
per acre at the second hoeing if lice are seen, and 
as much more, if found necessary.

It is possible this might prove effective in de
stroying the lice with which it came in contact, 
hut as most of them are commonly found upon 
the underside of the leaves, it is not clear how 
they would lie reached in an, considerable num
bers.
too much.

As his turnips are free from
«r

Tic would advise about 300 pounds

m
m »

mmthe :

on
pith 
ind. 
a vo 
- of 
the 
op
ted 
ery

Care should he taken. also, not t > apply »v SB

v• '
- 4-Observe others’ mistakes to avoid them ; 

own, to correct them, 
with another’s, endeavor to 
rather lhan his. In so doing, 
approach the truth.

';your 4> ' T
When your views conflict 

reconcile your own, 
one u ill usually RS?»

One of Oxford County’s Improved Tree-lined Roads, Leading South from Woodstock.
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Th© Sanitary Privy. When to Cut Corn. monts hearing upon this j>oint shows
, grC“ unportance to human life is good The information contained in the following I'ercentage of digestibility in the more mature 
health, which cannot be preserved if the sanitary quoted from an American exchange, has often been hTV ^ f ,f°dtter c,orn an(1 as corn silage. odt 
conditions in and about living quarters are bad. published before, but will stand repetition tier corn cut before glazing, upon the
Among the worst conditions to be found about v ’ thirteen experiments, has shown G5.7
am- home is „ ce l fh t n , , abOUt Numerous experiments have shown that the digestible, while thàt cut after gla/iné

rzrzi: ms
which treats of soil pollution and certain simple station report for 1893 is given quite as com- that cut after glazing gave 73.G per cent 
plans for avoiding it. plete a test as has been conducted by any station, There are those who take exception

À ,ut 1T\Jo,rdan „,jeing the author. On each of vice to let corn mature well, pointing to the 
Tt ic .mccihi» v .u u ,,l!Ter^nt p!ots of corn, one-fifth of the area was) tie excrement as proof that much hard corn ,

“*• ~ Z “T S.ÏST»
prevent this soil pollution, enabling the family to 1 fie, harvesting was continued at intervals of 7 it is to be remembered that this loss is an oh’ 
live, year after year, on the same premises, with- aU the ears of corn were well sercable one, whereas the escape of a much larJr
out endangering its members' health. , ,ae fo1 °wlag tab,c brives tbe results in amount of undigested nutriment in the form of

.. 80 rar as the .veld of green corn and dry matter stalks or soft
have Per acre is concerned 

been spread by means of polluted soils, simply 
because the. facts have not been widely known, -- 
and it is to bring needed information on this sub
ject to tne dwellers on all farms and the residents 
of every village without a proper sewage system, 
that United States Farmers' Bulletin 463 has 
been issued, and is now ready for distrbution to 
anyone who makes application to either the Secre 
tarv of Agriculture, a Senator, or Representative 
in Congress.

Full information, with illustrations, estimates 
of cost, and plans for constructing the sanitary 
outhouses, is contained in the pamphlet, 
tions are given as to how to keep a privy sani
tary, and how to properly dispose of night soil.

“ In the United States, about 400,000 persons 
suffer from and about 35,000 die from typhoid 
each year ; 
worm disease.

a hi g her

average of 
Per cent, 

showed
before x 

. while

Soil pollution by human excreta endangers the 
health of a family.

I

corn would never' be noticed ; for 
whatever the method of preservation and feeding 
a considerable proportion of the food fails of uti
lization by the animal that

A number of widely prevalent diseases

consumes it.

o>

Speed and Weight Combined.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

your article on taxing automobiles 
Ihe farmer's Advocate, " also reply to it 

The Advertiser by County Engineer Talbot that 
the autos did not hurt the road so very much 
and that the most harm is done by teamsters 
hauling logs and wood. If the autos did not run 
any taster than a traction engine, they would not 
hurt the road very much-not any more than 
hauling logs or wood, or any heavy load 
would like to ask Mr. Talbot if there is 
ferenco to the road between 
running over it ?

?!
1 readL? in

in

m 3Direc ts
>?
?!

I
any dif- 

a horse walking or 
„ ,. , walking lifts his feet
comparatively slowly ; put him into the 
then the dirt flies. So with the auto - 
going slowly, it leaves the track 
chains,

over 2,000,000 persons have hook- 
Thousands of these deathsV A horseand

many thousands of these cases of disease might 
be prevented by the use of sanitary privies.

Although there may lie no soil pollution up
on one’s own premises, his children may be ex
posed to all the danglers at the schools which they 
attend, and the entire family may be so exposed 
when they attend church, unless these schools and 

are provided with these sanitary
Lack of sanitary privies on neighbors' 

farms may also he responsible for cases of ty
phoid and infections on farms which are provided 
with proper outhouses, liecause disease

cun, and -
, lf ^ is SI (1

, of studs or w I W
>r whatever they have on the wheels to 

make them grip, but put on the speed at which a 
great many people run their cars, and then ex
amine the track. You do/'not see the same marks 
mt a trail of loose dirt or gravel, or whatever 
the roadbed is composed of ; the loose dirt dries 

In a few hours another 
spinning along, and drives the dirt 
dust,

1- X schurches con-33 veniencesw cry quickly.S auto comes 
which is

trail of
nowUP mto the air, leaving another 

.. 111 e 1 "I1 'Uct- I his operation is repeated till 
the road-bed is worn down to the cobblestones 

Now we do not want to blame the
", 1 bvv do not (l<>- hut if they were run at a
moderate speed, such as horses are mostly driven 
at, we do not think the damage to the road 
o, fort 0 "a mark<;;' XVhen theN are run at thirty
their tr-ic W&h °“r (g,more>- they soon leave 

,tLk' Uv have seen the dirt ami small stones 
"vmg out from behind the wheels 

Too heavy a load 
ing on

. germs may
be carried for considerable distances by flies, by 
animals, by the feet of persons, by wagon wheels, 
and by drainage from one farm to another.

In view of these well-established

H6F
autos for

— facts, it is 
evident that among the highest duties that rest 
upon a farmer, or dweller in a country village, is 
not only to have a sanitary privy on his own 
premises, but to insist that the pollution of soil 
tie prevented throughout the entire neighborhood."

o

' ■
. * * -S 

c .5 ï or fast travelling
.. a rnad- whether drawn bv horses
Lon. as witness '
of either horses 
teamsters

are wear-Too Much Haste in Stocking. = « , , , or trac-
a load stalled, and see the marks 

engine.
.5 ” u 
£ 2 .£ £ *
ïï of

|"gsS

; - ~ K cd

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

ïlïl
/.v.W-s* ft -/ tsÆî* '■

orTwenty-five or thirty years ago, when we used 
do all the binding in the harvest fields 

hand, it was

I he most of the 
wheels in dry 

any ; they 
Press the surface 

not more than the road

g use
weather ■ they do very little harm if 
utve a tendency to smooth 

hard, providing the load is 
will

wide-tiredv cryto by
a common practice to start cutting 

the oats before they were altogether ripe—a little 
on the green side—and let the sheaves lie 
for a day to let the straw wilt, liefore binding 
them up. 
but the straw

and
e

carry .
I hose large 

had to haul 
as hard

tc T ^
unbound -Cl r-

nnrvr ,,axy' as un.Vf>ne who has 
as a load " f I'"""" Th0'v to draw

load on four wheels’ -it Iff'rrl ^7 '''‘n S° heav>" a 

mostly on (he ,irj.'jn,, , " j sP<'«‘(l,vvith the weight 
ing on (he ro, K " m"St 1,0 'cry vvear-

Middl,. " 1 "."MANS.

?!

They not only dried out a good deal, 
was softer to handle after drying 

a while, and then another day would usually be 
taken up before they were shocked

y- a e s. z.
<<■/. j. /.

■ ;

It will be observed that the 
green corn per acre 
all in the roasting 
mat ter.

I he con-up.
sequence was that the sheaves were pretty well 
dried out before they were set up, and, by putting 
the dry side in, they were ready to draw in a dav 
or two.

maximum yield of 
was found when t he croj 

ear stage, but the yield in dry 
both ,n per cent. and

#J 1» was

Maturity of Corn 
Wetting Cement Speed and 

Silo Walls.
per acre, goes 

. ea rs
onincreasing at 

glazed.
a good rate until t he are all 

1 19 
lôth and 

note the 
reported by the

ma k ing 1 heSince the- advent of the binder, the almost 
versai custom

remarkable increase of 
lavs between August 
It is interest ing to 

mat ter,

1 "
Editor “ The Farmer’s 

I 11 obtain the 
< >f t ha

V r * I "i- cent . in t lie .",7
September 31 si . 
charact 
Maine Stat

Adrorntr ” • 
best and

seems to be to hurry the 
through as quickly as possible, 
grain would receive serious loss’if left unshocked 

he fear that the sheaves may get wet while h im, 
down, and the further reason, also, that they may 
dry out more quickly, are no doubt the causes for 
this haste. But it is a clear 
anxiety. This is

ês
pi eat est feeding value 

is necessary that much 
have il’r4S:;S

t; ' -y!,

Ift: o,'.;. V

A" - I

thoughas corn cro|i, ,( 
shtiuM be given to 
properly placed in 1 he
'"V1”’ l'"ri‘llt(,st importance
'akine great care in the 
bed, ", the selection 
'Uhl 1,1 Ihe cultivation
quanl it

or as care
properly matured and 

Alaturity is perhaps 
as it is possible, after 

preparation of the seed 
and planting 

of t lie

silo.
T V It ! ! ; 1 I A I I -1 I ' PER ACRE f ) F I >1 [ [•' | |; |o\ 1

aases („ nutrients, harvester
\s ABOVE

case of misplaced
a practice that in I" the seed, 

crop, to have a 
, . erv lnw Coding value.

hat. season's o aerations -ls * he Climax of the
I 'hs. Tine will

SO a rea 1 es I 
1 5 1 
1 S'J 
3( if)
3! i s

, ordinarvaverage harvest weather elTectually defeats the ,,|i 
ject in view. It is a striking instance of 
truth of the old saying, " i'lie 
less speed."

N i t rogen 
f ree

extract 
I ,bs.

of silage of
ing t In, silo Fill-Rate , ,r 

cult ing 
lug 
Aug. 33 
Si-11| . 
Sv.f . I 3 
Sm q . 3l

Xsli.
I .lis.

F i I n e. 
Lbs.

more hurry,
If oats were let lie for a 

better still, for a couple of days, 
shocked up, they would Ik- ready 
the time it would take if set 
cut.

way this is 
obtain the

wdiet her1 5 386 
339 
376 
37 3

81 3 
1 ,'31 I

ir nothvfutv 1 , 1 28 
2,802 
:U‘>21

ht‘iug
to draw in ha if 

up direct ly 1 bev
Of course, if a thoroughly wot tii 

I he sheaves would have to be 
does not often happen, and judgment 
sense should be used in this, 
operations.

v, ereturns for 
■ "'line t heir sil

nr season "s w ork. 
lu st t ime, w ill be

Mostmen 
in too

I H*fon»

11 1,1*12a t'r
u<‘ sets in 

■set ill); hut

g rent
friis I

a hum 1 
■ with the 

on hand

get 1 I,,1,3'.ll 
1,31); 1

crop safely housed 
result that they 

nr si lag

1.177
I 1 6 t, 17,7 1 haveHi R 

and common
are likely 

111a- 
ha ve 

ra t her

V notI Ul'l-,1.
I* Cl

ha v e 
1 "fit -,
fo-'e ,

culling, but it
s' .1 rt 
short

properly 
a hurry ; 

ripe, in fact — 
1 han cut liefore 

inder

lbV iob) the prut 
uni in 1 fie

mas in
I think I may safely sa v that 

nearly every case it would be a wise rule 
low, on no account to shock 
the hinder.

ci mt mt greatother farm mn
mai
sb'/ht b

■

HP -

rmisi ear si a go
o" R 1 i he we] I glazed 

1 lia

t here is !,
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il is quite 
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up immediatelv 
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shorter time, as circuinst 
days, if possible, 
tin ished

si 1 "ili'ms job.
'f cut t l 

1 he iciigtii

will permit
The harvest would not onlv p 

more quickly, which is quite 
tage, but the grain would lie in far bet t 
d it ion.
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3 inn t ure 
ig(i. I 'od- 
■'ernge 0( 
Per cent.
I showed 
it before x 
ty, while

will be required to keep the machine going which 
will depend upon the distance to draw, 
out the reach as far as possible, and 
three planks in the bottom, 
he a time saver,

Experiments with 
Crops.

I’oiir hundred and forty 
Ont arii

AlltUmn-SOWn let us know what results 111 e \ obtained.
help others in the same position as myself, 

farmers throughout "ejlington Co., Ont
i conducted exoerimenta „ t ‘ 'Note.—As previously recorded in this journal,

crons durin r autumn-s-own the results of the ex,wiincuts
some farmers have their n USC for ,llllnK : ' , . k thc |,ast year' Reports have been negative. We would prefer to lake chances
they «re hir7, 7 iTvor « Ï ’™" U"r»‘U«* «• « *"« «»•'*» “»» » «■» lail.-Editor.,

the best results, and a machine that will smash 
everything to a pulp, cobs and all, will give bet 
ter iceding results, with no waste whatever, 
do this requires large machines and 
but I am sure it will

Lengthen it mightput two or 
I are in loading will 

as sheaves thrown 
make it hard work unloading.

Many dilieront outfits

A. M. B
crosswise

alluded to wereare
on

t.
Province. The average results of the carefully 
conducted co-operative experiments with autumn

a very concise

t he a ti
the cat- 

,rn pass- 
sticated. 
itention, 

an ob- 
h larger 
'orm of 
d ; for, 
feeding, 

i qf uti-

The Care of a Binder.sown crops are here presented in 
form.To In manufacturing grain binders, great 

exercised.
care isgreat power,

, , By all means, have
enough teams and men to keep the machine going 
rather have the teams waiting on the machine, 
than have the machine waiting on the teams.

A great difference of opinion exists as to the 
benefit of tramping in the silo. Over and above 
keeping the corn well tramped around the side 
and level, I fail to see much good in tramping. 
Corn will not settle to any great extent until 
fermentation begins. About the third day it will 
have settled quite a lot. If the silo is a large 
one, it will then hold almost half a day's cut
ting. When finally filled, it should be tramped 
thoroughly every day for a week. A good plan 
is to sow oats or barley over surface. This will 
form a thick mat, which will prevent 
waste.

The materials are carefully selected,Winter Wheat.pay. b ive varieties of winter wheat 
to those farmers

and the various processes through which they pass 
in the construction of machines

were distributed last autumn
are carefullywho wished to test 

on their own farms.
Üsome of the leading varieties 

The average yields per 
of straw and of grain are as follows :
Amber, 1.5 tons, 26.1 bushels ;
tons, 24.7 bushels ; No. 5 Ited, 
bushels ; 
els ;

superintended.
If you wish to secure the most beneficial reacre 

Imperial 
Crimean Red, 1.4

suits from this rigid inspection before and during 
construction, we suggest that you take special 
care of your machines, not only during the har
vest season, but after the harvest is over.

AH bearings .should be kept well oiled and free 
from dirt.

1.3 tons, 23.9 
American Banner, 1.2 tons, 22.8 bush- 

Tasmnnia Red, 1.2 tons, 21.8 bushels.
It will be seen that the Imperial Amber 

given good results throughout Ontario, as well as 
at the» Ontario Agricultural College. The Cri
mean Red, which stands second in the co-opera
tive experiments, has been grown at the College 
for nine years, and is one of the highest yielders. 
It possesses wheat of excellent quality, but the 
straw is somewhat weak. The American Banner 
is a wheat which resembles very closely the Daw
son’s Golden Chaff variety in method of 
ami in quality of grain.

Winter Rye.—Two varieties of winter 
distributed in the autumn of 1910.
show that the Mammoth White variety____
the head of the list in yield of grain with an 
average of 24.8 bushels per acre. In experiments 
throughout Ontario for the last five years, the 
Mammoth White has surpassed the Common rye 
by an annual average of about four bushels per 

* acre.

ed.
has

In this way the durability of the 
binder can be greatly increased, and at the 
time delays and unnecessary expense avoided. 
Moreover, a well-oiled machine runs more smooth
ly, and thus materially lightens the work of the 
team.

dies in 
1 it in 
't, that 

much, 
misters 
lot run 
uld not 
! than

same
i

any great

If you have a cement silo, the walls should be 
thoroughly wet as it is filled. The wall is dry 
and will absorb a lot of moisture if this is not 
supplied it will draw it from the 
corn is very dry, it might be well to apply 
siderable water. The expense of filling the silo 
may he greatly reduced by a change of work with 

in fact, some own the whole outfit, 
and, where eight or ten farmers co-ojierate this 
way, the saving is great. \y e

Waterloo Co., Ont.

All parts of good binders are duplicated with 
growth accuracy, and can be easily fitted to the machine 

for which they are designed. This is made pos
sible by employing only the most improved meth
ods of manufacture, by means of which every piece 

came at turned out is

d. I If the 
con-

corn.
ny dif- 
ing or 
is feet 
n, and 

it is 
uds or 
els to 
hich a 
en ex- 
marks, 
atever 
t dries 
comes 
s now 
lil of 
1, till 
mes.
>s for 
at a 

driven 
road 

thirty 
leave 

stones

rye were 
The results

neighbors ; an exact duplicate of the original
i) pattern.

When the harvest season is over, it is only 
necessary that the knotter parts of the binder be 
coated with tallow to keep them protected and in 
proper condition for future use.

EEVE"™™ EÉ
bûsST; ÎJJ .buMhrpho.pha”t“t|l°4 KS& “d?
,‘miar land- cow manure, at the rate of twenty tionately larger —[I H C Service Bulletin* 
tons per acre, gave an average yield of 25.9 bush- 1 ‘ hervice Bulletin.
els per acre, and the land which received neither 
fertilizers

Preparing1 the Seed-Bed for 
Wheat. Fertilizers

The Kansas Experiment Station has issued a 
timely bulletin on growing winter wheat, 
quote the printed summary :

“ The method and the time of preparation for 
seeding both exert an important influence upon the 
yield.

We

may be 
proper-

“ Eleven methods of preparing the land 
compared, and the following are the results for 
this year :

were

THE DAIRY.nor manure gave an average of 18.6 
bushels per acre. The superphosphate was ap
plied at the rate of 320 pounds, ami the muriate 
of potash and nitrate of soda each 160 
per acre.
third of the quantity of each of the other

The usual cost of the 
fertilizers, as used in this experiment, is between 
four and five dollars per acre.

Winter Emmer and Winter Barley. A compara
tive test of winter emmier and winter barley 
made throughout Ontario during the past 
The winter emmer

Land disked, but not plowed, cost $1.95 per 
acre for preparation, and produced four and 
fourth bushels of wheat per acre.

spounds A New Method of Watering Cows.one-
The crop, when 

sold, returned $1.47 per acre over the cost of 
preparation of ground.

The mixed fertilizer consisted of one- Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
three Your second article on the dairy-farming in

dustry struck me as being especially interesting. 
It dwelt at some length on the different systems 
of watering the cows. Apparently you did not 
run across the watering system that has 
adopted very largely in the better dairy sections 
of the United States.

fertilizers here mentioned.vvear- 
trac- 

narks 
f the 

dry 
they 

irface 
road

“ Land plowed three inches deep (too shallow) 
September 15th (too late for best results) gave a 
yield of fourteen and one-half bushels, a return of 
$8.52 per acre after paying for the labor required 
to prepare the ground.

was
beenyear.

gave a yield of 3,440 pounds, 
and the winter barley of 3,040 pounds, per acre.
Neither of these grains has as yet become ex
tensively grown as a farm crop in Ontario.

Distribution of Material for Experiments in

S'lsMf&'S Z&.T-.rsSr'S ev,ry r*vl,,tM hl“ * —■»«»
which the applications are received from Ontario & cement manger. In such stables it would be 
farmers wishing to experiment and to report the very c‘asy lo adopt this new watering system, as 
results of any one of the following tests : (1) w*th it, a continuous manger is made for each row 
Three varieties of winter wheat, (2) two varieties of stalls. The manger is made about two feet
of winter rye ; (3) five fertilizers with winter wide, and with a rounding bottom 
wheat, (1) autumn and spring applications of ni- sIi(rh. f ,, - . . ^ Dottom.
Irate of soda and common salt with winter wheat, ‘ ~ 1 1 01 al)out one lnch ln forty feet towards
(5) winter emmer and winter barley, (6) hairy 0,10 eru* °f the stable. At the lower end a trap 
vetches and winter rye as fodder crops. The size has to 1)0 Put in the bottom of the feed trough or 
of each plot is to be one rod wide by two rods manSer to carry away the waste water, 
long. Material for numbers 3 and 4 will be sent *S ,mt at the upper end of each 

that for the others by mail. desired to water the
[>h. (’. A. ZAVITZ. sufficient

“ I.and plowed to a proper depth, seven inches, 
September 15th (too late), produced fifteen and 
three-fourths bushels per acre, and gave a return 
of $9.08 per acre, after deducting the cost of 
preparation.

“Land double disked July 15th, to stop the 
waste of moisture, plowed seven inches deep Sep
tember L5th (too late for best results, even when 
land has been previously disked), produced twenty- 
thne and one-half bushels per acre, showing 
turn of $14.50 per acre after paying for the cost 
of preparation.

Land plowed August 15th, worked sufficient 
to preserve soil mulch thereafter, yielded twenty- 
seven and three-fourths bushels per acre, with a 
net value of $18.29 {>er acre.

Land plowed August 15th, seven inches deep, 
not worked until September 15th, showed a yield 
of twenty-three and two-thirds bushels jier acre, 
and a return of $15.34 after deducting the cost of 
preparation.

band double disked July 15th, to save mois
ture, plowed August 15th seven inches deep, pro
duced thirty-four and two-third bushels per acre,

■> and gave a net return of $21.44.
Land plowed July 15th, three inches deep 

(plowed at the right time, but too shallow for 
the best results), produced thirty-three and one- 
half bushels per acre, and a net return of $22.32.

I.and plowed July 15th, five inches deep, 
ridges split August 15th, gave a return of thirty- 
four and one-half bushels per acre, and $23.73 
over all expenses.

I,and listed July 15th, five inches deep, 
worked down level at once, to avoid waste of 
moisture, gave thirty-five bushels per acre, from 
which there was left $24.35 after paying cost of 
preparation.

In some States, like Wis
consin, it is used almost in every stable, 
system is to water in the

The
) has 
draw 
ivy a 
eight 
vear- 
IS.

same manger the cows 
In your article you mentioned thatare fed in.

I a re-

It has amd
>.

a lue 
care 
and 

raps 
if ter 
seed 
eed, 
e a 

Lil 1- 
t he

A tap 
When it is 

cows, turn the tap and let 
First, of 

This system

row.
by express,

O. \. ('., 11water into the manger.
course, the manger is Hushed out. 
has many splendid advantages :

1. It costs practically nothing, 
bowls are necessary, and only sufficient piping to 
connect the different rows with the water supply.

2. It keeps the feed trough always sweet and 
clean. It is well to note that a continuous feed 
trough, such as this, is much the easiest kind of 
manger to keep clean.

3. On fine days the cows may be let out to 
water, hut in rough weather they can he watered 
in the stable.

Thickening- New Seeding. No water
I have been greatly interested in reading 

different articles in “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
how to help the new clover seeding, 
ception to the rule this year, and have a complete 
failure with twenty-seven acres of new seeding 
As the drouth shows no sig-ns of breaking in this 
Part of the country yet, I am afraid there would 
be little use in trying the methods advised.

Some time ago there were several articles in 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ on crimson clover for 
thickening a poor catch of red clover, 
been wondering if it would not he

the 
’ on

I am no ex-is
the

lost
be

ised
vely 
ma
st vc 
her 

nm- 
he- 
for 
iav 
1 il e 
ml 
not 
n \ e 
Hie

m
: Ait

b This system is so simple that there is 
nothing to get wrong with it. It needs no ex 
pert to install it. Some of the agricultural 
authorities in the States have told me that this 
system of watering was responsible for a great 
improvement ip the condition of the dairy 
stables wherever it was adopted. They use this 
system at the Ste. Anne Agricultural College, and 
it is also being adopted in a large number of 
dairy barns in the West. We think that your 
readers would bo very much pleased when they saw 
the system in operation. It is the host system 
I have seen, and the best wav to solve- the water
ing problem in the stable 

Wellington Co., Ont.

I have
a good thing 

-to sow by itself in the spring, instead of taking 
a chance on the red clover now. 1 am trying to 
start a three-year rotation, so would only want 
the one crop, anvway. 
your subscribers can

»Perhaps you or some of 
me some particulars

seven inches deep (the right depth), gave a yield almut crimson clover, as to the advisability of 
of thirty-eight and one-third bushels per acre, the sowing it, the time of seeding, and the 
highest yield in the experiment. After paying for seed per acre. I have never seen it growing 
the cost of preparation, there was left $25.74 per do not know anyone in this neighborhood 
acre, the largest net return of any method under has had any experience with it.
Liai.” readers who have had experience with it

I.and plowed July 15th (the right time), give

amount of 
and 
who 

your 
would

it If some of M. J BEATTY.as
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FOUNDED is,;,,

Express Rates on Cream. authorized and empowered to send all milk 
to the patrons which went over TO degrees, 1 be 

order fixing *'eNe wc would not only have a very much lower 
oertain express rates on cream for buttermakimT axerag,e- bllt we would have a better qual- 
aad a tariff of higher rates on cream for other IV . ? chf*‘se,' /hcre 18 scarcely any farmer 
purposes. This did not prove satisfactory to u 1 plenty of cold wel1 water. Now, if
either the express companies or to the stunners WO,U d set two coolers full of cold water in the 
Accordingly, a new tariff was asked for and on T thc 1“5’ment he has done milking, and then, 
June 1st, 1911, the express companies submitted *h.enevef the water Sets warm, empty it out and 
for the consideration of the Board a special tariff PUt t"° more coolers ful* of cold water, this " B.” and on the 26th of Ma sS tïiî -W°T not ** mU?h trouble; and then, in the morn- 

■“ c>" both giving rates on cream either sweet or “?' £Ue, the mi1^ can sitting in cold water, and 
sour, and to be used in any way the purchasers 1 Ü cooler of cold water in the can when he com- 
think proper—B ” excluding and “ C” including TTT t0 the milk' lt would not take long
Collection and delivery service 6 to reduce the temperature away down below 70.

■* srr-xiK
P'“«=a»y the only ditorèL teing fn™?^ propert? " " th= ”"k bad

matter of collection and delivery Service, 
tariff on cream for buttermaking includes 
tioa and delivery service, while that 
without restriction 
sutih service.

back pensive, and the extra eggs may cost more than 
they are worth. Moreover, herein is where seri 
ous injury may be done to the hen's digestive‘ami 
reproductive organs.—[Prof. W. It. Graham 
Standard and Poultry World.

On March 21st, 1911, the Board of Railway 
Commissioners of Canada issued an

in ttie

Stock Ducks.
The birds intended for stock 

be hatched in March or April, 
birds will seldom lay sufficiently early 
and from the first allowed free 
forcing or fattening foods.

purposes should 
as later-hatched

m spring, 
range and given no 

It is important 
Provide the breeding stock with a practically 
limited run, and free

to
un

access to plenty of swimming- 
The housing may be of simple nature but 

and taken care of at our factory must be dry, capacious, and airv.
collec- Bîûi r‘= "eSh.''onaZ"iy

more money to divide, of which our largest patron demned- An open shed, which may be part of 
Tariff ■■ r ■■ ■ „i a ,, would have got over $24, and the average patron, some farm building will provide good housing ac-

servi-e diffprô in luding collection and delivery sending about 7,500 pounds, would have got commodation. Each bird %ill
servme, differs from tariff ■« B," which excludes about $7. When there was over $425 of a loss three souare feet J fl
such service, by an increase of 5 cents per can in at our factory in July from overripe milk how n ^ f s|,ace’ and double this
eight of the rates quoted, 10 cents per can in two niany thousands of dollars of a loss would’there mount ma> be allowed with adv antage, 
of the rates, and 15 cents per can in one of the bc in a11 the cheese factories in Canada? floor must be dry and kept well bedded
Fa S' When we find out such a leak as this, we should material, such as straw, turf-mould, etc.

certainly stop it at once. Then, let every patron In order to obtain a satisfactory number nf
ïïs “ «•- •* .......... ............- -

prevent the great loss, get more money for the S and animal lood regularly, except during
milk, and enable the cheesemaker to make a bet- sumjner months, when the birds, if given constant 
ter quality of cheese.—[A Cheese-factory Secretary access to suitable run will

INoheaTh Experion"e(t foods for themselves.
I Note.—! he above letter, by a highly valued early-cut clov er 

contributor, well known personally to the editors 
“ The Farmer's Advocate,” is worth thinking 

A better way of accomplishing the cooling 
,, however, is to set the can of milk in a tank 

■;/ half-barrel, through which cold
36 *4

we
water.

The practice 
badly- 

con-on cream, 
as to use, does not include

-
require at least

The 
with clean

After considering the tariffs filed
lh* ». Railway Commi/atoné”

sipSHH18th of September, 1911, between all 
of Port Arthur

m
f Wm
«F points east procure these essential

Turnips, cabbage and 
are excellent green stuffs for 

I he clover hay requires to be cut into 
short chaff, and steeped for about twelve hours 
in hot water before use ; the turnips should lie 

or cooked and mashed, whilst the cabbage 
be cooked or chopped up finely and fed 
form of animal food which, 
tainable

8-gal. cans 
each.
20 cts 
26 “
31 ••
36 ”
46 ”
56 ”

5-gal. cans 
each.
15 cts. 
18 ”
22 ”

26 ”
34 • '
42 ”

ducks.10-gal. cans of 
each.

25 cts.a IMl
Miles.

9 'Iover.

can either 
raw. A 

as a rule, is easily ob- 
is the refuse—especially blood—"from 

butcher shops and klaughter-houses. 
sometimes, too, that

water runs. The
coolers ” are pretty good if handled in 

a thoroughly cleanly manner, but too often they 
are set on more or less dirty stands or well curbs 
and then reinserted into the milk, with dust and 
germs adhering.—Editor]

100 narrow
41 ” 
51 1 
61 '

150
200

f:r-'.nrr:.y,-, K y»:
It happens,

an animal is slaughtered 
the farm, and, provided, of course, there is 
infectious disease in the carcass, the blood and 
offal should be saved for the ducks. Ml material 
must he thoroughly cooked and minced before use 
and fed as fresh as possible. The ducks' rations 
should consist almost entirely of soft, mixed foods 
though an occasional feed of grain may be given.'

n.v changes in diet should be made gradually and 
the effect on the birds noted. This specially ap
plies to animal food, which, if given suddenly in 
urge quantities, is liable to cause severe diarrhea. 

ie ducks may he fed twice each dav, morning 
and evening, but it is important to give only as 
iiiucu food at each meal as the birds readily clean 

I he morning meal should he scanty" 
to induce the ducks to take exercise in seeking 
food for themselves, since fat ducks are lazy, lav 

In badlv , and their eggs are usually infertile 
unknowp advisable to feed in long troughs covered

cages, in order to prevent 
ramplmg on the food, and it is most important 

to keep such feeding vessels sweet and clean. The
\UlosdrT're aCr"SS at a" “'"es to grit and lime.

A load of-screenings from a stone-crushing
nr ;,°r T, VCVr,)m a river-bed or gravel pit will
of this S" iru'nt urit for a long period. The bulk 
of this material should he about the size of split 

grade Peas or small Indian corn, but the presence of 
year some finer material, like sand, is advantageous 

Crushed oyster-shells provide lime in a good form'
Some"'‘suitable’”radons' are" • Tf tC°"ntr-V to""ns'

RMrr
par s on u Part Cooked animal food;
„,l an ,meaiaSo' ° PfartS skarps or Pollard, 5 parts 

!an "leal. 2 parts cooked animal food - nr g{'arts hratnmoSh'artPaTrt!-flne 8ba^ or^oilard', 3

animal food “ or 5 Jar^TT'' 1 T* COoked

sharps or pollard', 5 parts brarTr, ''T* fme
^mher Ï.Tnd^Tt^ “'TT

nm t e months tO {^months, the second 

the last five months, 
is coarsely-ground 
volume.

The above charges 
delivery service, 
charged at the 
carriage.

Where shipments 
5 cents 

There

on
do not include collection or 

Returned empty cans will be 
rate of 5 cents each

no

POULTRYfor return

are called for and delivered 
per can extra is charged.
are several other clauses relating to thn

‘hi"Pi"e ,r0m "«lion,, flag

Express companies 
lection and delivery _ 
in any locality for "which 
ice is provided.

The cream is to be 
liyered with the least 
exposeil to

Poultry and Eg-g-s in Muskoka.
Editor 44 The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am an interested reader of this 
partaient, and would like to give 
in this branch of the business.

* beffan m a very small way, with only ten 
imllets and one cockerel. Some of the. pullets 
were part Fight Brahma, the others part White 
l.eghorn; the cockerel three-parts Buff Orpington.

ev began to lay the 8th of .January, 1909 and 
laid steadily until the following September ’ 
the meantime, three had died from 
disease.

Poultry De
my experienceare obliged to furnish 

service for
a col-

cream shipments 
a wagon or sleigh serv-:Sis*BT

IS”/

carefully handled, and... de-
Possible delay, and not left 

sun or severe frost
up.

so as

-
It isEvery Patron Loses.

The Fanner's Advocate " ■

summer4and*1 nT^ °f Very hot weather tins 
the milk in pro^r^ombtion'to^'th^che^e f° t"'''1'1 
a»d there has been considerable bad mük t0ry' 
to the farmer, and a good deal 
should have been returned. en
patrons now çool 
morning's milk is 
self.

an
They laid nom withmore until January 1st, 

V i wken they beSan (they and their pullets), 
and kept it. up, with the exception of a few odd 
wwi t v, whoie year. Counting losses and feed, 
winch I had to buy, the first year they only paid 
their way Last year, the average number being 
about a dozen hens, they average 134 eggs each 
and made $-5 profit, including chickens sold at 
20 cents per pound. This year I have all 
Buffs and

Editor 44 movablett*j4 wooden
By:'.

’

m mare turned
: in that

: The majority of 
the evening’s milk 

generally left to take’ 
very hot mornings, the 

factory 
took

ÉÉ our 
but the

a pure-bred male, 
with 19 yearlings and pullets, 
three months they laid $20 
feed, which

care of it- Began the 
During the*' first 

worth of eggs, the 
was raised on the farm, costing about 

In January the 
a dozen; in February, 30 
cents ;

Some of the 
when received at 
it was found that it 
milk to make 
weather

B
milk,

84 degrees, and
w a P°llt,d of°chernthan0rwehe°n The

where, on 'a' c^Tain’hot dayThl t T fact°ry

trouhl‘g’ t^H h° and tlie cheese maker* "took 
trouble to drive around and interview -,11 
patrons and asked them to take particular 
to cool both the night's and morning’s miIk " ,rh 
patrons did so, with the result that it took ° 
one pound less milk to make 
than it did the previous day 
just as hot ; 
cheese was made.

It is impossible for

#31ï o ur was

WBÈ $8. eggs were sold for 35 cents 
1 cents, and in March 25

but arc or tSPFing they K°t down to 18 cents, 
b it ait -5 cents now. Being in Muskoka we find 
the tourist traffic keeps up the price.
1 teed the hens three times 
wheat in the morning; 
with bran, and

or, 5was
the
thefe:V' In winter 

a day, generally buck- 
boiled vegetables, mixed 

a little pep[>er sometimes- 
peas or wheat, warmed in extra-cold 
also warm the water 
cow stable, and have 
In summer they have 
get feed twice a day.

pains

I: over
a Pound of cheese 

and the weather 
and then, a much better

ffff-■ evening, 
weather. [ 

Thev roost in the 
a scratching shed, besides, 
the run of the fields,

By
or milk.was 

quality of

mI
to

months, and 
‘he parts civ en (oat 

oats) are by weight 
D. however, the 

weighed a few times 
t he

and

18 Just as uni)ossible for •. cheesemaker, no matter how well he 
stand his business, to make 
from overripe milk.

Now. this is a serious matter 
yield at our factory for Julv 
the milk, morning’s 
properly cooled, 
would have made 
of about $425.

mash!.. C.
and not by 

are carefully 
accuracy in judging 

probably he gained, and 
unnecessary. The dry 

should he mixed first., ami, 
quantity can he stored in 
use.

Mu<>nf if ies
Animal Food fop Fowls. sufficientmay under- 

a first-class cheese proper amounts will 
weighing pro 

portions of the ration 
11 dl‘S]red, a fairly large 
,,np receptacle, ready for 
animal food should 
t oget he

I
> ■

These constantaro the most expensiw foods 
t(>rm a substitute for the 
are the natural

They
worms and insects that

v e§§
The

was 12.1 7.
a voraga 
Now, if

as well as night's, had been 
it could have been 11.17, 
a difference in the total 

Someone will ask where the 
Why, it. went out in the vvlu-v 

very hot weather, the whey is much 
we cannot make the $425' exlra 
I doubt if we could make $25. 
a dead loss of $400.

Now lor tin* remedy. 
will not take in

summer food of fowls 
range. * Fowls Confined to small 
he fed

upon frve
runs require

animal funds during long 
summer and during the winter’ 

, , , . ra""° is unlimited it frequently
pu.vs to ivrd animal food. *

to The green stuff and

ough TTT'mcipt'i p*î:: ^"rtraClxÆ:It 1ST -, . f' a rnimb,y hut not Sloppy
“ , L,ter to prepare at

m-"

more or less 
dry spells in t lie 
IN en where t he

w high
receipts

< 1 iff tu rn ass.
one time only sufficient 

green stuffs

ence went ?
11In generally believed, and 1 think 

egg yields cannot be 
tlie use of such foods

one day’s use. 
frequent ly 

pot at oes

Theright ly 
annually 

hone

whiter, 
out of the pigs. 
So there will be

S( it fia I
VVlt III.

, , may be varied
, ■ ss b|e, and, if desired, cooked
mav occasi<ma 11 v lie -idded rv i""d meals ....... . ,.Vl.r ® tVj» l ' v good

mash should lie ground , ’ 301 the oat

.......... . .............

Hut .od as
secured 

as gi een-cut 
mea t.

as

s' r:,I s, or cooked refuse, 
*"'• iXX '* 1 hn t t lie larger t he 
i<»t"! i||,. fowls cons

s<
te. Many 

animal 
'M hg their

amount 
the greatrr 

I here is good
in that tiles - f,

fThe condensing factories 
any milk if the temperature 

Now. if our cheesemakers

une.
is "t ion. 

t a t (‘men t ,
ovrr (V) degrees. "t'd for doubtgr.
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1389GARDEN S ORCHARD Demonstration0l, , Orchards in acteristics to the rust of wheat (Puccinia gramin 
Kie-ht h i a ,c«UeDeC* ls)- This rust will not atlack the cereals (li

the Quebec "lxiirisl1,,i?1jar! iS the sum .granted by f60^.’ bu,t can transferred to them by using

chards°of° that ™ demons°tratmn>CwoA® The ‘ atcWial stage' of'^^rust Vnot

representing the Quebec Pomological 1 ust has many distinctive characteristics, and un
operative snrWv’ ,three representing the co- less further experiments should show that it can
Quebec Department p ,°ne representative of the Produce its œcidium on the barberry, and until
tee representing thn rt g1riCUUure- The commit- thffe, experiments have been performed this species 
is known a - th the ^uebec homological Society wl11 ,>e cal?ed Puccinia phlei-pratensis. 

separate dieess, >v - an entirely chards anS S crfS?1”1!^66 °n demonstration or- Jhe rapid distribution of timothy rust in re-
separate disease, with an unknown origin Tn 1 MacdonaW f'nlin P°S^ of Prof- W- S. Blair 06,11 years 18 undoubtedly due to the dissemina-
P„P6r glV6n by M' B' Waite' Pathologist mch .nre Trappe and Kohfrt R ^ Pather Leopold, La Lon of the uredospores by insects, birds, animals,
of Fruit Disease Investigations n„rZ ' charge anrt Hobert Brodie, Montreal, Que. man, and air currents.
Industry, Washington, D. (’ ,lf a f. Plant prunin',/’S °- demonstration is to be confined to m t'mothy strains with regard to rust re-
American Pomological Societv in aieet,lng of the ing orchwF7iraymu’ cuItlvating and fertilizing bear- ®lstance- the problem in timothy rust prevention
two theories were advanced as to th" ( atharines. is^to beSSt Tt t0 the packing of the fruft, and one of breeding. Such breeding must be
was that it may have , the or‘gln- One in to be bmited to one or, at most, two orchards carned on wbere the rust is abundant. When one
panese plum and the oTerShS'T1 °n the ’Ia Sthinks of the damage done cereals by rust, some 
native disease of that lt may be a r Ibe committee hopes to secure the a ldea can 1)6 formed of what might be the fate of
itself to the cultiv t u ruits which has adapted f°r tllis Purpose bv agreeing to pav nil e\ ar< 8 timothy were this particular species to become
cuUv CUlt;Vated I^ach and plum with did °f the work they do the owner reel' eXpenS6f Prevalent at any time,
cutty. The malady occurred on the money obtained for , . wner receiving all
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sr«'i fp^™ir&rature'at first darker than

Little Peach.
During recentthe peach-growmgSScUons'‘iS'oSSuS ""‘S °‘'

disturbed b, ^
.■use known » “ litt.e ,««„,■ Th„ 
at one time considered

should 
latched 
spring, 
' en no

up of taree, 
was and Fruit

to he
which was usually designated 
the growers, while the 
called the premature

a form of yellows, 
as peach yellows by- 

regular peach yellows 

It is

nt to
Hy un- 
mming- 
re, but 
'actice
badly- 

con- 
rt of 

>g ac- 
least
this
The

clean

was
peach.

As there are'wide differ-

An “Improved” Lawn Roller.
Many farmers, as well as town people need a 

small roller for the lawn and garden. Several 
have made them of solid cement, which makes 

eight them rather heavy for some purposes. I ftav® 
evolved what I consider an. improvement on the 
old method. I secured a piece of smoke-stack 
that had mostly rusted or burnt out and had to 
be replaced. The piece I got was 20 inches -in 
diameter and 3 feet long. If the pipe has small 
holes in it, these can be covered by a piece of 

All the trees will receive u • f*"’ N6xt I got some 3-inch pipe, 3 feet 4 inches
’pt= srsi ™2 *— -*-—-

henefit to orcharding m Quebec.

o

r of 
reen- 
îring 
stant 
ntial

£;vrr°' w

plots of each of these 
the spring with stable 
each will be 
while the 
lized.

normal, but usualiS ve'l!m6S 
mg and drooping from the inside of the tree out’ 
ward, and frequently producing . , t_

nWv;': Ttsssm ripening, and poorly developed 
have a peculiar roll and droop with 
coloration not unlike the yellows.

ThbudtiTofZy aTar °n a sickly- unthrifty
Dut it often makes its appearance on «

‘T *"= together
same time. It spreads from tree 
number of colonies of

area will 
Two

areas will be manured in 
manure, and one plot of 

manured with commercial fertilizer 
remaining two plots will not he ferti-

sod.

and
for

into

0 1ours 
d lie 
it her The leaves 

a yellow Then I got two spice pails; these 
are 14 inches in diameter and 1 foot high, and 
are to go in the center of the roller to make it 
hollow. As these are 14 inches, and my drum is 
20 inches, there remains a 3-inch space around 
them to fill with cement ; and, as they are each 
1 loot deej), this leaves 6 inches on each end for 
cement. I have a hole bored through the center 
of the bottom of each pail, which is the center of 
the roller, and I have a piece of pipe G inches long 
which comes through the bottom of one of the 
pails, and through the cement on the end of the 
roller, being just one inch short of the full length 
of the roller, no cement being within one inch of 

e end of this, so that a plug can be put in it 
and not extend beyond the end. This piece of 
pipe gives an opening to the inside of the roller 
or these pails, so that they can be filled with 
water <f desired, and thus make the roller 80 to 
: ° po"nds heavier. Having all the material on 
fand, mix the cement quite wet. Put the casing 
on end on a board which has a hole in it to let 
the pipe for the center pass through two inches
nn1horeS"rCThml h76 St Sn the C6nter- a'ul secure 
nound it n enXTI)Ut ln six incbes of cement and 
pound it well. Next put in one of the spice pails
bottom down, fill in around with grout, 1 part 
cement to 5 parts of gravel. P
of pail, put in the short 
edge of the bottom of the 
to within one inch of 
till the casing level

A
prove of great’ ob- 
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that little peach belonged to the same
■ hr«We, oe PCaCh y6"OWS aafi Peach rosette

With groUp’ but it is a distinct disease "---------
with distinct symptoms. e’

The method of control 
fee ted trees.
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no
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and x
ap-

now,
conies a report published in 

of a garter-snake eating the 
May- the Colorado insect’s

enemies increase.
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Timothy Rust.is the eradication of in 
A tree which has either little neach 

or yellows is no use, and the sooner it if de

spread ’to h Juh danger °f the disease being 
t.on W healthy trees. A three years’ eradica-
Snf8lPr°?d SUCFSSf'd in Michigan, where the 
dîf 1 year it was found that the percentage of 
diseased trees was reduced to less than one-half of 
one per cent., and at the end of the third year 
the total number of diseased trees did not exceed
district °f th! ''F1' mlmber of trees in the
istrict. 1 he secret of success consists in timely

inspections of the orchard by an Inspector or some
one who can readily detect the first symptoms of 
the disease; and, where the disease is found 
prompt removal is imperative. Three inspections 
yearly are advised, one in July, one in August, 
and one m September. The point is to detect 
the disease and destroy the tree immediately and 
where the disease is prevalent, more frequent in
spection is advisable. New trees can safely be 
planted in places where infected trees have'been 
removed. The grower should be quite sure of the 
disease before destroying the tree, because there 
are several

as
The United States Department of Agriculture

totonti, puM,Zâ
a Du net in on Timothy Bust in the Unifia 
■ a es, by Edward C. Johnson, Pathologist in 
charge of cereal-disease work This rust 
porte. i„ the Unite,, State,' «Lh ™,"TesT 
Iowa reported some ,n 1891, and in 1906 it be 
came epidemic at the Arlington Experimental 
1 arm, near Washington T). c ainrn \i ./ ,
been found to l>e widespread, having been* reported
so°ta Saiowa0 «"‘fi' nm' from a^thern Minne
sota to Iowa. Kentucky and Virginia. This rust
is similar in appearance and morphological char-
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pail, having it extend 

top of the casing. Then 
with the exception of
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3 other diseases which somewhat re

semble yellows and little peach. Borers cause a 
yellowing of the foliage, but it begins 
> ellowing may also be caused by the 
or from

ai

Si

ia at the top. 
root aphis,

a sour soil or frost injury, or lack of 
soil fertility, particularly of nitrogen, 
cause the leaf symptoms, but none of the 
symptoms, 
big fruit is

i-
■t
d These 

fruit
The very much undersized, 1 ate-ripen- 

a sure symptom of little peach, 
once the disease is recognized, destroy the 
without delay.
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Fruit Marks Act. Not Amended. I" ' >
Elit oi1 The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

1 In my review of the agricultural legislation of 
the recent session of Parliament, published in your 
issue of the 10th inst., reference was made to 
amendment to the Fruit Marks Act.

Percheron Breeders and Importers
at the Percheron Show at Nogent le Rotrou. France. 

July 1st, 1911.an
I have dis

covered that, like many other bills, the one relat
ing to the {tacking and marking of fruit did 
teach its third reading, 
treduced, was an amendment 
and Sale Act, which now includes the Fruit Marks 

The Amendment to the Inspection and Sale 
Act,, which received Royal assent, was Bill No. 9, 
which fixes the standard for a barrel of potatoes, 
when sold or offered for sale, at one hundred and 
sixty- pounds

therm-, Canadian. Armstrong, Canadian; Mulvaney
Second row. standing, left t0 right__11, i ,

American; W. !. Durham, American- u r'7’ Amoncan. ‘«'-raid Powell, (interpreter); K. (i. Wheeler,
him-....... . 4. Aster- (jo rii.v.lm l *’ Am'",c“a ’’-.mes Fletcher. ............ .. Phillips, Jr., (all

*■ Mofflt- American; Smith, American; Chabondez. (interpreter); A. Roblneon.

L American; ( 'hurles Kirk, American; Omer 
Peter llopley, American, Phillips, American, Haw-I notI

It. like three others in-I
to the Insjiection

Act. ?:!A m-’i'ican.
'1 lord row, left to right—August Tacheau, 

"1 !Sl,n, Jr., Sum Hell, .Jr., all Americans 
L. Aveline, French breeder, Omer 

1 aiideghvm

I ronch breeder, A 
F. Pcrriot, French breeder; 

' anlandeghem (interpreter); G.

Chapelle,
( ’<>1.

IVe nch breeder; O. Stewart, 
<*. W. Crawford, Kirk, Ameri- 

Ilenson, American; Jerome Van-I)..1. It. SIMl.VCKH. interpreterj.
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about an inch around this pipe, where the water 
can be introduced to the center.

are reported in many of counties in the eastern the most of it after the crop is removed from t i,0 
The crop was well saved, generally field ? Will it not pay as well as any kind

work ? Why not keep a few sheep to help 
lied clover did not What's wrong about letting sheep pasture 

The crop has been re- roadsides ? One doesn’t see many weeds
sides where they are allowed to run. 
must be done about this menace, and done ri.dit 
away.

The plug will portion.
not then need to extend beyond the end of the speaking, and. where not delayed too long in cut
casing, and will not catch on the handles, which ting, is of first-class quality,
are fastened to the center pipe to draw the roller, do so well as timothy .
These handles can be made of wood, but iron markably free of insect jiests this season. Cut-
handles are neater. In filling, put in plenty of ting extended from the 20th of June to the end
wire or hoop bands of some old barrel. Soak the of July, 
pails in water for some time, or they will swell 
and crack the cement.

us
1 lie

on m 
Someth ni"

Corn.—Late planting, owing to drouth of May, In the second place, the stubble fields should
was the greatest drawback to the corn crop. Once he plowed or disked over as soon us possible after

•If a casing of 24 inches is desired, then two the young plants got a start, the heat that was the crop is removed. If this were done everv
they are 16 inches so trying to the cereal crops by unduly hasten- year, the field would soon be comparatively free

If 16-inch casing is wanted, a nail keg inS ripening, rather suited growth, except in a few of ragweed. This practice is bad for all kinds of
Could he put in the center. For a casing of 2$ instances, where the drouth was almost too much weeds, and good for the land. Try it out and
to 3 feet, a barrel could be put in the center, get- even for corn. Recent rains will bring the crop In the third place, all the meadows should fie
ting the size to suit the casing. The bigger the forward with a leap, and a good yield is antici- clipped with a mower where ragweed is bad before
casing, the better, as a larger space can be left paled. Corn is steadily growing in favor as a the seed forms, and this practice will lessen the 
in the center. fodder crop. - trouble a great deal.

Tobacco.—The ground was exceedingly dry at In the fourth place, those spots in the ' clovei 
planting, and the crop did not get a good start, seed fields should be cut early, where ragweed and 
while the ensuing hot and dry weather was trying other weeds are growing, before they seed, to pro
to growth. In some fields, grubs also attacked vent clover-seed contamination. Don’t forget that 
the young plants, necessitating considerable re- a short rotation with corn or clover will help to 
sowing. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, the do the weed trick. T. G. RAYNOR,
present condition of the crop is described as be
ing from fair to good, while the expected yield 
ranges from half a crop to a ton of dry leaf per 
acre.

cheese boxes could be used ; 
across.

see.

In fact, as good a roller can be made this way 
for very little as the all-steel rollers that 
made to be filled with water, and cost $40 to 
$50.
a casing that will hold the cement until it hard-

GEO. RICE.

are

The only thing is to get some material for

ens.

Ontario Crop Bulletin. Would Tax Horses and Exempt 
Autos.The following statement regarding the 

dition of crops in the Province, based 
turns of correspondents, under date of August 5th, 
has been issued by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture :

con- 
upon re- Potatoes.—A light yield of small potatoes will 

be the general rule, as the season has been too 
dry and hot for best results. Early-planted suf
fered most, and some correspondents claim that 
timely rains may yet redeem those later

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

I have read your article on “ Autos and Dust," 
in your issue of August 3rd, 1911, and 
prised to see the stand you take, but when I read 
the article of August 10th, from a York County 
man, I thought it was high time someone 
something, for, as every person knows, York Co. 
has more poor and bad roads than any other 
county on the map of Ontario. Who have we 
to thank for these roads ? Is not their whole 
control in the farmers’ hands ? They go out to 
do the roadwork and expend the money that is 
commuted, and what work it is ! 
a different idea of roadmaking, and when 

roadwork " is done, the places that they have 
touched are not fit for

was sur-
/ Fall Wheat.—According to the May bulletin, 

this crop suffered more or less from winter-killing 
in many counties, and a considerable area of fall- 
wheat land had to be plowed 
with spring grains, 
a wide variation both in yield and quality re
ported, ranging from poor to good, but the 
age yield per acre will be decidedly less than 
usual. The excessive heat and drouth that

grown.
The Colorado beetle has been more complained of 
than for years, 
three places in some of the eastern counties, but 
no mention has been made of rot.

Roots.—All classes of roots experienced

saidBlight was reported in two or
up, or was resown 

Returns just to hand show
a poor

start, on account of the drouth delaying or pre
venting the seed from germinating. Early-sown 
turnips look better than those put in later, but 
the crop generally is reported to be doing poorly. 
Mangels are more promising, and, with favorable 
growing weather, may yet make a good show. 
Sugar beets are described as looking thrifty.

Fruit.—Some correspondents claim that the 
usually hot weather at time of blossoming 
fectad the setting of fruit. Apples will be light 
in total yield, as, in addition to poor setting, a 
considerable portion of this and other fruits 
blown off the trees by high winds late in 
Winter apples will he

9 9aver--AT
m

up;
teW ' ’ ■

Kach one has. pre
vailed at times in May and June caused the crop 
to be shorter in stand than usual, and some of 
the grain is described as having been shrunken by
premature ripening. On the other hand,_____
correspondents spea.o of the kernel as being plump 
and a good sample, and claim that fall wheat is 
the best

the

use.
See what they do : They open up a pit, and 

send men and teams to draw out the gravel, pay
ing owner of pit so much a yard, and telling the 
men with teams that when they have made so 
many trios their day’s work is done, and they 
go home. I have seen

some
un-
af-

in crop of the The straw,
t;/, ’8 generally clean and bright. Smut 

reported by only a few correspondents, but 
occasional mention was made of the

year.
while shi

; can
them going home at 4 

p. m. They make no selection in the .pit, but 
take out everything they come to but stones that 
would take too much exertion to put on the wag
ons. 1 hen we have to drive over this stretch of 
rubbish until, by actual wear and tear these 
stones are either pressed into the earth or knocked 
to one side by the wheels and horses’ feet, thus 
losing what would be the very best road material 
available, if it was put in in proper shape. Then 
another thing we have to thank our farmers for 
are the deep ruts you make in the roads with 
your heavy loads

was$ was
July.

scarce in nearly every lo
cality, but in most quarters there will be 
supply of Duchess and other varieties. All classes

of July, F ami *** ^ ^ ^ SPOt °r SCab than

on the whole very

■
g;

. presence of
Hessian fly in every county west of York and Sim- 
coe (inclusive), except Grey, Bruce, Huron and 
Essex. Harvesting was earlier than usual, 
inging from the 3rd to the 22nd 
weather conditions then 
favorable.

■ a fairr

Pears, while greatly thinned by the wind 
storms, are yielding better, relatively, than apples.

vs
s»:1~~ ee

Barley This crop will also be below the aver- Rntyx./ooH
Shortcut clean ThWhüeaTh * ?°aCribff aS bein* Editor "The Farmer’s A„™
lighter in weight than usual owiVÏ the^E N°7 7 Ule time to look afUîI’ ragweed and 
heat and drouth no complaints ° g[eat Pr , ‘tS sl'readin^all over the farm and
have been received cTtUng ranged ? iu” ^ ,U iS now =omihg fully into blossom,
10th to 28th Of July B g d f the an;v I,lants that have reached that stage and are
cropsatSa7tÏouSghhaVe fare<i ^ ™rst °f tba ^ain die this"aut"™nPr°dUC0 matUr° ^ a”d wil1

Owing "I” r w» to emphasize
growth the straw V B , , uth dunnK the roadsides as a place of danger.
ing up nicely; but the heads"Ee‘not""^! TnE E® Counties' where this weed is most prevalent, 
nor is the bulk of the grain as nliiinn'E ' 6' ' 7L° many r9ads‘des are seen which are neglected.
In several sections of the Province i!Lv USUa , e result is that the matured seed is carried by 
storm threshed out some of the rinenW "T ^ ^ kinds from the roads in wet
Complaints of rust have rout fV , 7 7 , Weath°V to «'^rent parts of the farms
tricts. While some are through harvesTiE U d°®Sn!t seem that there is any reasons
others have not vet begun cutting ‘ K atS’ . ’ ° CXC"se wh-y *t should he left to seed, and then

R.ve.—Where grown for grain this nr u haXet E ^ dlstributed by the wind over 
been of fair yield and quality alt’hnn 1 °I’ has c["stl’d 8now 18 the winter time, when only a
straw. ' 1 ‘ ’ althoURh sh»rt m short time would be required to use a mower to

inow them down. Why will not the municipali
ties see that this is done ? Where fresh grading 
has been done in recent .years on the roads, 
affords an opportunity for weeds to grow 
didn't obtain when it was in a stiff sod. 

to ho the roads

were

K

??
on your narrow-tire wagons. 

Hhen you go out with a load of wood, or stones 
or straw you scatter it along the roads, and drop * 
boards off your wagons; and when 
hill, you select the largest stone 
block your wheels, and when 
forget to remove it.

There is another thing that I have 
any writer on this question touch, and that is the 
traction engine. I maintain that these 
great damage to the roads, 
and the wheels

gg

m you come to a 
you can find to 

you start again you

period.SB

mmmi
, never seen

coun-
and

1 cause
They are so heavy, 

are so constructed that the whole 
surface of tne road is loosened 
the depth of 
they come to 
jump off, get 
the wheels

mi and displaced to
Iinch by them passing over. When 

a soft place in the road, a man will 
a rail from the fence, throw it under 

, and ,iass on, leaving the rem
and buggy ° t0 the rUinati<’a of both horse

Now, Mr. Editor 
state of affairs ? I think so ; 
there us until we change our system 
he farmers who read this article to think it 

and ask themselves if they would 
of their farms on the

an

: In the I.ake
V" v

■1
11

-,

■
1
1

I
' 1

1

I ; i

u is there any remedy for this 
hut T don’t think

in the lo-

I would ask
over,

run the business 
same basis as the roads 
you get a man to come and 

you, do you ht him go home at 
M hen

are run to-dav. 
work a day for 
four o’clock 0 
stables, do

When
■ IefS’,VThe unus,mllv hiKh temperature prevail
ing at different grinds of the growing season told 
severely upon peas, reports of the blossoms dry
ing up, owing to heat and drouth. Some cor
respondents say a portion of the crop had 
cut for green feed, owing to poor podding 
though some good yields have also been reported 
Only odd mention was made of the presence of the 
weevil. While some of the crop is yet. green 
growing, a considerable portion has been har
vested .

Beans. There has been too much heat and ton 
little rain for beans in the first stage of growth 
but some correspondents are of the opinion that' 
there is ample opportunity for the crop to pick 
up before it is ready for harvesting in the early 
part of September.

Hay and Clover.—Clover did not winter well, 
ano in many quarters the 
drouth of May and June added to that drawback. 
However, while in the Western half of the 
ince the hay crop will average low, good yields

v on are putting in your

Vo,1, Eût îr,\îr 'î
ing around under your'fcct ri‘K'lted stuff kick"

it YOU
that

While
unquestionably improved by grad- 

reason why weeds should lie left 
flourish in the new-found seed-bed.

are
ing, it isa I Do you, when you 

a held of grain, treat it as a holi- 
I"tt in tiie day 

•hen, if yâeu do not 
fa'ms

no to go out to cut 
day, andIf municipali- 

or road commis 
not do this, it should he somebody’s 

business, surely, to see that it. is dona.
railroad companies didn't see the weeds’ along (he 1. would favor 
,"l"a\ Unes, there would he a howl through the chasing of 

But they are looking after them pretty 
loo frequently, just over the fence in 

I n I'm,tec’s tie)

as easily as you can ? 
do these 

you allow them

through i heir pnthrnasters 
and sinners, will things on your 

lone on thewhy should
If the roads ?

commuting the taxes; the 
a steam crusher anti

pur-
heavy steam roller

con'rol ,,f il, °r I (>wn ships together, and the
ton ml ,,f tiie roads put under 
could h

Cinint r\ . 
well. by. say, three

many
1 may he seen the same weeds going 
furnishing some seed not only for 

but for

a commission who 
going the year round.'[> * lie work1 o see, I and 

t ht'inscl \ es
And

ng to tic done, tax the 
per

if there is 
t rad uiii-eng-jiie

extra taxia n v
the railway companies, 

mrirers. we should he consistent, and clean up 
own I iacl- \ a nls.

Hut it will |„

As man Sr>. per horse- 
collar for every horse 

a ri>k let the automobiie

annumour I,n'.vrr; thu k xtraexcessi v v heat and a n
Mi lie le

urged we have no time, the help ; 
work must he attended to. 
to hook on a mower to do

man
I'."1 ’-i\e him and, incidentally, 

decent to drive over.
:n 1 "inking of the roads,

I Yov is scarci1.
I I ow I o a g will ji t a h

hiand other
Ik. m He. : \ n t •
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.ind 
lp ns 
re 1 lie
n rn iid- 
netllUig
0 right

and he has to pay $4 per y 
the way, what is this $4 for , 
it ?

Ah'Oatly. By 
becomes of

•I ■ O. I TS 11.
Ontario Fall Fair Dates. brought, prior to slaughter, into direct or indirect 

or other, the list of Ontario con^ctT with any Canadian sheep.
nVnte Without Hiarmti fa.1 fair dates, issued annually from the office of ' Inspectors may, under the authority of this

ism of certain prevalent rom! ,' ' ('ritk" th* SuiH'rintendent of Agricultural Societies, ah +ai:e such steps, not inconsistent with the
destroying practices we rise ,.............. im' roa(i' wnys ,,roves more or less incomplete, and other- iV11”01 C,°nt®g,ous Diseases Act, or the regula-
destroying practices we use t,. y.0 that the . wise subject to revision. At all events ,ft„r tlons madc thereunder, as
sugges ion o ax farmers (wlm i.'.ilt the roads)/ publication of this list, we never fail to receive necessary or advisable in order to prevent the pos-
“ 2 cases*pay pmcUctuv'noMV mfAsta', who X'™1. ,>OSt Cards from secretaries asking that ability of spreading thé infection of sheep
in most cases pay practical 1> nothing towards the their dates be corrected or added lo the list \vl 
upkeep of the rural highways, although inflicting had intended not to publish a supUementerv IIt

s&r- “,ttaa * «RK

*h“ £“"“«>”• WMt i° "" («>'-(■ IMnk flitional date, w°oM“ITte tot
Ù , rT vf present, suffice to add that antomo- lowing list of changes and additions from the
bile traffic has been one of the greatest dampeners Superintendent’s office, we concluded there was no 
of good-roads enthusiasm in country districts — escape tnere was no
Editor. J

a I
f or some reasonYork Co., Ont.

may appear to themshould 
le after 

every 
ly free 
inds of 
nd see. 
uld he 
before 

in the

scab.

Fruit Crop Report.
The Fruit Crop Report, issued by the Fruit 

Division at Ottawa on August 15th, 1911, states 
that all the fruit-growing sections of Eastern 
Canada have experienced hot, dry weather since 
the last report was issued. Heat and drouth 
are reported over most of Ontario, and Essex, 
Kent, Elgin and Lambton have had their fruit 
crop injured by high winds, while a terrific wind 
and hail storm did incalculable damage in Lin
coln County, covering a section some twenty 
miles long and two miles wide, extending from 
tVinona to Jordan.

clovei 
ed and 
o pre- 
rt that 
elp to 
lOR.

Changes and additions to list of fall fairs, 
11 ; list sent out from Toronto with explana- 

tion that election day had necessitated 
changes : severalBest way of Distributing- Silage.

“ The Farmer's Advocate ” :Editor Alexandria .........
Keeton ..................
Burk’s Falls
Cobourg ...............
Deshoro ...............
Goderich ..............
Kincardine
I-ansdowne
Oakville...................
Parry Sound .....
Picton ....................
Port Carling ... 
Renfrew
Rockwood ............
Sault Ste. Marie 
Vankleek Hill 
Victoria Road 
Williamstown 
Woodstock

......... Sept. 26, 27
............Oct. 10, 11
........Sept. 28, 29
.........Sept. 22, 23
........Sept. 27, 28
• Sept. 18, 19, 20
.........Sept. 19, 20
........Sept. 19, 20
........Sept. 28, 29
Sept. 27, 28, 29
........Sept. 27,’ 28
..................Sept. 26
Sept. 21, 22, 23
................Oct. 5, 6
.Sept. 27, 28, 29
.......Sept. 22,’ 23
........Sept. 19, 20
......  Sept. 19, 20
..Oct. 11, 12, 13 

Additional supplementary list compiled from 
advices received by “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Ailsa Craig ...................
Port Hope .....................
Simcoe (correction)
Stratford (correction)

[Note.—This supplementary list may still lack 
two or three dates received and discarded 
it was decided to publish a further list.

Reading in your paper of August 10th about
” How to Finish Silo-filling,” by John M. Hould- 
ershaw, of Simcoe Co., I see he gives his idea 
about distributing corn in the silo with a three- 
sided trough. This is good.

New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have 
suffered some from drouth, and the weather 
been hot and dry in Nova Scotia, although 
harm seems to have resulted to the apple 
High winds have caused some damage in these 
Provinces, also.

lpt
has
noHowever, we tried crop.different ways, 

where the blower empties in, and then a long bag 
from the box down to the silo ;

One was with a box at the top,lust,” 
s sur- 
[ read 
ounty 

said 
k Co. 
other 
e we 
whole 
ut to 
it is 
8 has 

the 
have

The prospects inas the silo fills commercial apple orchards 
have not changed to any great extent since July, 
although all varieties are reported to be maturing 
about ten days earlier than usual.

The counties north of Lake Erie

up, the bag is folded up. But our last inven
tion, which we believe is hard to beat, is as fol
lows : We have a big tin, or some strong, gal
vanized elbow, where the blower empties in, and 
then pipes all the way down in the silo.

, report the
op somewhat injured, with a high percentage of 

-AO. 1 stock.
The Lake Huron and inland counties will have 

even a lighter crop than was anticipated, but the 
cared-for orchards have about half a crop of clean

Have
con-@ 9 the pipes about 2J or 3 feet long, and then 

nected with straps, 
are unbuckled.

As the silo fills, the pieces 
In this way the corn is all kept 

together, and, to our surprise, when first tried, 
we found that one man walking around with this 
pipe would put it in better and far 
than three or four

The Lake Ontario counties have prospects of â 
medium crop. Wind has reduced the crop con
siderably, and evaporators are doing a big busi
ness in fallen fruit. Rain is badly needed.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys report a fair
ly good crop of early varieties, while New Bruns
wick and North-eastern Quebec show little change 
with a good crop of fall and a fair crop of winter 
fruit.

■ Sept. 26, 27 
Sept. 26, 27 
.Oct. 17, 19 

Sept. 13, 14

and 
Pay- 

g the 
; so 
Y can 
at 4 

but 
that

more pressed 
the force comes right 

It is nice and clean in the 
In years gone by, nobody wanted to go in 

the silo, and at present everybody wants to handle 
the pipes. Be careful to take the pieces of pipe 
off before it fills too close so as to check the wind 
from the blower.

men ;
from the cutting box. 
silo.

before
Also take care to leave a little 

space between the pipes from the blower and 
big elbow.

Nova Scotia has a bumper crop of large apples 
free from scab and codling worm, and conditions 
are excellent.

thewag- 
ih of 
hese 
>cked 
thus 
erial

Have the inside pipes an inch 
two larger than the outside.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
Must enter at Quarantine Stations

Ministerial Order !No. 40, issued from Ottawa 
July 20th, 1911, signed by A. L. Jarvis, acting 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, orders that all 
sheep imported to Canada from the United States 
for purposes other than immediate slaughter shall 
be admitted only at quarantine, and not at

or
Prince Edward Island has a good crop of fall 

fruit, with a medium crop of winter fruit, which 
is small, owing to drouth.

British Columbia has only a fair to medium 
crop of good-quality fruit.

Pears promise a medium crop, while the plum 
crop has improved slightly in Ontario, although 
the had has injured it in a few localities. Peaches 
will ho a fair crop. Early Crawfords will be 
light, but Smock and Elberta will be good. Yel
lows and little peach are prevalent. Grapes

EMANUEL M. BOWMAN.

Dairy Division Represented at 
the Fairs.'hen,

for
in-with In view of the 

Dominion Dairy Commissioner has
many inquiries last year, the spection stations.

ons 
mes, 
irop 
to a 
i to 
yo u

arranged for a 1 ' Such sheep, unless accompanied by a satis- 
representative of the Dairy Division to be at the signcd by an inspector of the
T,,™,,, Exhibition w to *„ t̂ÏÏ, TZ

niation regarding cow-testing to dairy farmers and preparations approved by the said Bureau 
factory proprietors. Assistance will be given be subjected to a quarantine of thirty days’.

2. During such period of quarantine, if the in
spector has reason to believe, or suspect, that 
they are affected with, or have been exposed to, 
the infection of sheep scab, he may order them to 

Anyone desirous of constructing a cool-curing he twice dipped, at the expense of the owner or 
room for cheese, or building a cheese factory or importer, at an interval of not less than ten nor 
creamery, will be able to obtain useful suggestions more than fifteen days, in a dip officially author- 
frotn the plans displayed at the booth in the izod by this Department for such 
Dairy Building.

Officials of the Dairy Division will also conduct 
dairy tests, or milking competitions, at the fall 
fairs to be held at Woodstock and Perth,
Brome and Sherbrooke, Que.
based on the weight of milk, butter-fat, and solids 
not fat, produced.

1.

promise a full crop.
The foreign crop prospects are fair. England 

has a fair apple crop, Ireland and Germany a 
light crop and France, Italy and Holland good 
crops, with the United States reporting a normal

shall

both to the individual 
maker who wishes to organize a cow-testing 
sociation.

dairymen, and to anyseen
the

luse
ivy,
ide

as-

Insert pests have not been prevalent 
this year. y

... , in Canada
Aphis and caterpillars are reported in 

a few instances, and a little San Jose scale in 
sprayed orchards, but, owing to the increased 
<n ion which has been given spraying, 

dit ions have been good. Fungous diseases 
very scarce.

to un-Ihen
will
ider
em-
irse

at-purpose.
3. Sheep imported for immediate 

shall be inspected, and, if found healthy, may be 
permitted to proceed to destination, but all such 
sheep shall be subject to the direction and 
vision of the inspectors of this Department, who 
shall have full power to deal with them in such 
manner as

the con-slaughter
are also . &

Good prices have been the 
and small fruits 
SU25 to $2.00 
in Ontario

rule for tomatoes 
and buyers are offering from 

per barrel for apples on the trees 
I he prosnects for foreign 

are good, but. inferior fruit is

Ont.; 
Awards will tie

siqier-

his
ink
ask
■er,
ess
ids
and

will effectually prevent their being marketsC. F. W.
not wanted.

GOSSIP. diplomas to her credit, representing as 
many championships, horses that Will 
finish up to 2,3dO lbs. or over, mares and 
fillies that will finish up to 
1,500 lbs. and over now, in moderate 
condition, ns two-year-olds, and with this 
great size is coupled the hard, flat, flinty 
kind of bone, the well-sprung ankles, and 
(he big, wide feet, stylish tops, snappy 
action, and many of them with abun 
dance of draft character, a splendid lot

ably smooth 
horse. No. 13 is

and thick; a great show 
a gray tftree-year-old, 

and character from his 
He will make up to 2,300 or 
and with it all has the long- 

wearing kind ol underpinning, 
remarkable colt.

daughter of this 
with the size and quality 
pect to see in the daughter of 
a mare.
with big size, and 
t op.

She is a black.
FIFTY HIGH-CLASS PERCHERONS 

LATELY LANDED.
•E B. Hogate, of Weston, Ont., whose 

reputation as an importer of high-class 
horses is second to none on either side

one would ex-of elephant size 
heels up.
2,400 lbs.,

so noted
No. 9 isat the ton, a Kray five-year-old, 

a remarkably stylish 
When conditioned, she will certain

ly make a great show mare, 
a beautiful dapple-gray five-year - old, a 
very thick, heavy 
draft type and quality.
(■optionally choice horse colt at foot. No. 
3 is

m>ur
He is a 

No. 7 is a black three-
all
lat No. 12 isyear old that has won many prizes. He 

lias size, quality and character 
dance.

of the line, has lately landed at his com
modious stables, at Weston, the largest 

stallions, mares

ck-
in abun-

No. 16 is another very big three- 
year-old, gray. He will go over the ton 
when finished, and has 
ideal of underpinning, 
sentative of the entire lot. 
ter of age, two

mare, high - class in 
She has

OU
)li- an ex-shipment of Percheron
n ? Alland fillies, ever landed in Canada, 

told, there are fifty head, about equally 
divided, twenty-five stallions, and the 
same number of mares and fillies.

foals at foot,

the Canadian’s 
These

a black two-year-old, with quality 
She was never beaten, and has 

won four championships, 
black two-year-old, a winner many times, 
with great size.

>ur
all over.are repre-, 

In the mat- 
are four-year-olds, and 

the balance all three-year-olds, 
they are pretty well divided

:he
of horses, a credit alike to the man that 
selected them, the country that bred them 

the country to which they have 
We shall not attempt much in

to there being so 
standard, but

No. 14 is a
Twoir-

In color, 
in number of

She should make the1er the andof the mares have ton when developed. Another very big 
filly that should reach a ton is

he grays and blacks, 
like the stallions, 
blacks, ranging in age from 
years.

The mares and fillies, 
are all

youngsters standing the long journey as
Before sailing 

he would

ho a gray
. j

m
grays and 

one to seven
two-year-old; a right gooddividualizing owing

and so uniform a
Several

exceptionally well-matched teams can be 
selected from the lot, either in

nd well as the older ones, 
for France, Mr. Hogate said

a shipment of the best he 
ill Id buy, and he has surely made good.

number of noted prizc-

he No. 10 ismany a gray, seven years of 
age, a mare of superb draft 
quality of underpinning, 
shown

grays or
The majority of them are two- 

year-olds, and all are supposed to be in 
foal ; many of them certainly are. 
ties Interested would do well to look up 
Mr. Hogate’s exhibit at Toronto, London 
and Ottawa Exhibitions.

mentioned will be designated by36-
their hoof numbers, as the pedigrees had 
nut arrived from Ottawa at the time of

type and 
She has been 

a great number of times and was 
never below the top. She has a big 
nice horse colt at foot. There is only 
one yearling fil,y ln the lot an(, shp

blacksoverse

1
an

Paras there are a 
winners in the 
beaten, and one

Prominent among the stal-V, our visit.
lot, some of them uri

bas four
le lions is No. If», a dark gray four-year- 

of superb quality, remark-1s, old, afilly that
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GOSSIP SALK DATES CLAIMED. FALL CROP FOR GREEN MA
NURING.

DETERMINING BUTTER-FAT
Sept. » th. —At Union Stock-yards, West 

Toronto, Thompson Porter, 1520 
k lair A v., Toronto; Jerseys.

Oct. 11th.—Combination Sale of Short
horns. at Woodstock, Ont., H. J. Davis 
gnd others.

Oct. 17

Pure-bred Shropshire rams, ewes and 
ewe lambs, also St. Lambert Jerseys, are 
advertised in this issue for sale, by H. 
E. Williams, Knowlton, Que

How many pounds butter-fat from :)<; t 
pounds cream, at 26-per-cent.
254 pounds cream, at 30-per-cent.
How do you tell number of 
butter-fat ?

St. I have a field that was in meadow this 
season. test, AndI plowed it very lightly directly 
the hay was removed, about July 15th, 
and have been cultivating at intervals 

I purpose skimming again 
wise, and have been thinking of sowing 
a crop to plow down late in the fall 
fertilizer.

Pounds oi 
J. C.

since. cross-
Gordon H. Manhard, Manhard,D. C. Platt & Son, M illgrove, 

Hamilton, Ont., offer for sale twenty Hol
stein heifers. In calf to their main stock 
bull. Sir Admiral Ormsby, whose only 
four daughters tested so far averaged 26i 
lbs. butter in seven days, 
olds; also bull calves, by same sire, and 
four cows with big milk records. Messrs. 
Flatt announce that they will be at To
ronto
bigger and better show of Yorkshire hogs 
than ever before, which is saying
deal.

Ans 
of cream, 
tain 
cream, 
fat.

■'Three hundred and sixty-fourOnt.; Holsteins.near 1 bsasJan 2nd, 1912.—Joint sale of Holsteins, 
Haley Bros.,
Bros., Norwich, and T.
Tillsonburg.

with a 26-per-cent, test.,Have been considering buck
wheat, rye. or perhaps rape.Springford, Ont.; Itettie 94.64 lbs. of butter-fat; 254 lbs. or 

30-per-cent, test, 76.2 lbs. butte 
This is simply a matter of simple 

figuring of percentages.

Is there
W. McQueen, any crop that would likely produce 

growth enough if sown August 20th, to 
be of sufficient value as fertilizer to 
justify expense, and if so, what kind of 
crop would you 
much seed would

In the first case,
it is 26 per cent, of the 364 lbs., 
the second, 30 per cent, of the 254 
A pound of butter-fat is usually reckoned 
to produce 1 £ pounds of butter.

TRADE TOPIC.as four-year-
and in 

lbs.NIGER WHEAT.—WTe have received from 
Wm. Rennie Co., Limited, of Toronto, a 
copy of their fall wheat price list, which 
many readers will be interested to 
Featured in the list 
wheat mentioned some weeks

recommend, and how 
you sow per acre ?

W. H. C.
and London Exhibitions with a Ans It is doubtful whethersecure. DAHLIAS NOT BLOOMING.you would 

crop sown as 
warrant the expense in

we notice the Niger get a sufficient stand of 
late as this to Why are dahlias not 

bloom right ? 
the middle of April.

any great I afterwards, but they grew up very rank 
green manure, and leg- | and looked fine until they began 

uminous crops are also more valuable for I and es soon >1
thia . 1 111 I 11 u as soon as the blossom wouldtins purpose than buckwheat or the I out it would die away

If you decide to

coming out in 
They were planted about 

There were frosts

a great ago by a
Kent County correspondent as being less 
affected by Hessian fly than certain other 
varieties.

connection with it. It w ould require
considerable growth to be of

We do not find this particular 
merit claimed by the seedsmen, but they 
do recommend it as an

The imported Hackney stallion, Terring- 
ton Lucifer [347], whose portrait 
on page 1383 in this issue, is owned by 
Mount Victoria 
Heights, Quebec, near Vaudreul Station, 
G. T. It. and C. P. R. 
by the champion, Copper King, and his 
dam by Goldflnder VI. 
first at Sherbrooke, first 
first and grand championship at Dominion 
Exhibition, St. John, N. B.

service as a
to bloom,appears

excellent heavy- come
E. w. n.weighing and rust-proof variety, 

varieties, as Dawson's Golden Chaff and 
Michigan Amber, are also catalogued.

Other cereals.Stock Farm, Hudson sow any one 
of Which you were thinking, it is quite 
probable that the rye, sown at about two 
bushels per acre, would give the best re
sults.

A ns.—There a great many reports 
from different places that dahlias are not 
flowering well this season. The extreme 
heat and drought that we have had this 
summer has no doubt had something to 
do with it, as in some instances where 
the plants have been slightly shaded, they 
have flowered very well.

are

He was sired

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 1 he growth of the crop depends 
largely, of course, on the amount of rain
fall.

He won in 191#,
1st.—Qmeetioms asked by bena-Sde 

to “The Farmer's Advocate” 
this department free.

~ , . 2nd.—Qneetiona should be clearlv
first and championship at Eastern On- I Pishdy written, on one side of the 
tario Winter Fair, Ottawa, and first and I mnst, «ecomp.nled by th. fall 
championship at Montreal Horse Show. I * Srd'-Ie Vet.rin.ry qnwtlon. the 
Hjs foals were unbeaten last fall at lead- | especially mnst b. fully .nd clearly 
lng exhibitions, and he is for sale at a I otk,rwlM aatlaiaetory replies 
right price. Address, E. Watson, Man- 1 4th ~WheB 
ager Mt. Victoria Stock Farm, Hudson 
Heights, Que.

at Montr snbecrlbers 
ere answered 1b Buckwheat is not of great value 

as a green manure, and the rape would 
not be likely to make much growth.

In 1911, stated and 
paper only, 

name and
m-fS #

Wmsÿû J
I would advise 

giving the plants sufficient water to keep 
the soil well moist, and spray them over
head with water

RENEWING MEADOW — VARIE
TIES OF FRUIT—BREAKING 

BRIDLE.
eymptome 

stated, 
canaot be given.

art..t r.teri/.r/tVL .TqtiriVsTcT t0 
be enclosed.

every day or two. 
surface of the soil should be kept 
stirred.

The 
well

This is often better than giving 
too much water at the

Gift s © 31. Have 
run out.

a meadow which is pretty well 
How■art roots.can I renew it without 

- I Plowing, and what mixture would 
j most easily on top of old sod ?

2. What are the best varieties of plums 
I and grapes for 
I Kingston district ?

WM. HUNT.
ayrshires and holstei:

catch
Miscellaneous.

SOME COMING SHOWS.
Canadian National, Toronto, August 26 

to .September 11.
Central Canada Exhibition,

September 8 to 16.
Quebec Provincial, at Quebec City, Aug

ust 28 to September 5.
Western Fair, 

to 16.
Nova Scotia Provincial, Halifax, Aug- 

ust 30 to September 7.
Frederickton, N. B., September 16 to

I intend starting the breeding of sonie 
pure-bred cattle, and have Ayrshires or* 
Holsteins in view.

a heavy clay land in 
Give the best methodTHE HYDRAULIC RAM.

F Will you kindly explain, through the I and date for planting.
Questions and Answers” column of your I 3- Give a few of the best varieties of

va Uable paper, the principle and action I winter apples; those that bear 
of an hydraulic ram ? Would it be pos- Planting, and mode for planting, 
s Tie to place an hydraulic ram under the I 4- How is the war bridle for control-

were easily accessible ? I !*ng vicious horses made ?

1. Which of the two breeds 
the better for the 
raise a few

would
cream business, and to 

young steers for home beef, 
considering the cows to be turned off for 
beef also ?

at Ottawa be

soon after

«London, September 8 I ground if it
W. W. 2. Have there ever been tests made of 

the two as to the profit, according 
the amount of feed

3. Please give main characteristics 
look for in Ayrshires.

Ans.—1. Which 
profitable for the

EF; W. D. Ans—1. Unless there is some particular 
reason to the contrary, we would advise 

at | breaking up the meadow this fall 
spring, manuring and planting 
roots or potatoes, followed by 
crop seeded to clover, or whatever mix- 

one I ture you desire.

Ans —The principle of the hydraulic 
is as follows ;

toram consumed ?A machine is situatedES
a point below the supply of the water, 
and the water is carried to the machine 
through the supply pipes. This pipe must 
be laid on

or next 
to corn.

to23. W. B. C.
Chatham, N. B., September a grain11 to 16.
P. E. L, Charlottetown, September 19

to 23.

will prove the mostSigh! cream business does not 
depend so much upon the breed 
the individuality of the 
of either breed

a slope not steeper than This would be
sup- I satisfactory method of renewing the 

wastes through an open- I dow than to 
ing in the pipe, but almost immediately | breaking it 
the rush of water through this opening 
raises into its seat a valve which closes 
the

. to five or six.
ictoria Provincial Exhibition, Victoria, | ply at the start 

B. C., September 26 to October 
Vancouver Exhibition, August 28 to 

September 4.

a more 
mea-

seed on it without

The water from the as upon
animals. Cows

may be selected which will
9 a give very satisfactory returns
2. Some good varieties of plums are breed also has its unprofitable individuals 

Abundance, Burbank. Moyer, Lombard, « in selecting the animals for yoùr foun 
Biadshaw, Reine Claude, Monarch, Hud- I dation stock you are careful to 
son River, Purple Egg. Good varieties I nothing but animals with good record^ 

of grapes are Concord, Worden, Niagara, it matters comparatively little 
a I Moore s Early, Lmdley, Campbell's Early, I breed you choose, 

dome or bell- I Agawan, Delaware, Vergennes. 
is the principal I cord may be a little late in 

1 ho water rushes I trict.

SOW1.- wm up.
while each

New Westminster, B. C., September 26
to October 1.

New York State Fair, Syracuse, N. 
September 11 to 16.

Canadian National Dairy Show, Mont- 
real, October 2 to 7.

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 
December 14 to 15.

opening. This sudden cut-off
duces a great pressure through the whole 
length of the pipe, and through 
chine attached.

pro-m Y., the ma-
This

valve at the bottom of the 
shaped attachment, which 
part of the machine. I— 
through this valve into the 
filling the latter.

whichpressure opens
As far 

steers for beef production
as raising 

is concerned
you must remember that the highest 
°* dairy animal

I’liim trees should be planted early in I satisfactory as 
the spring, from li> to 20 feet

The Con- 
your dis-

type 
not highly 

a breeder of calves suit-
usually isdome, partly 

When pressure is re-. imf’ ■
a > e for the best beef production, but the 
Ayrshire, being a hardy animal, and not 
so extreme in dairy type as the Holstein, 
would likely produce 
for this

duced by this escape of the water, the 
valve in the waste opening drops out of 
its seat and allows the

apart each
Way- (.rape vines should be transplanted 
in spring. Set vines about 10 feet 
in continuous

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON, 
BER 8th TO 16th.

SEPTEM-
apart ;Water again to 

waste valve 
valve occur

The management of the Western Fair 
are progressing nicely with the 
preparation for

waste. The closing of the 
and the opening of the dome 
alternately in rapid succession, 
each alternation

calves more suitable 
purpose than would the Hol- 

This is

3. A few good varieties of winter ap
ples are Baldwin, Northern Spy, Rhode 
Island Greening, King, 
an early bearer, 
but the former is 
latter is of

work of 
the ever-popular exhibi- stein. one of the strong points 

recognize in the Ayrshire.
* r ■ - -1 « «.wLÏÏtL,7„7.,e.°“

I* aineuse is a I satisfactory for this mirr^c 
good dessert apple, and if you wish a the beef breeds. The Holstein ^ 
fal variety, there is none better for your I would be larger but 
district than McIntosh Red. Of course. like]. ’
the Northern Spy is not an early bearer I shire.
Some advise planting Tolmans and graft
ing to Spy. Plant about 40 feet apart I as being a 
each way, as early in spring as possible I breed.

4. Me believe the bridle known 
war bridle is a Western bridle, 
rope bridle.

tion, which will 
ber 8th.

and withopen this year Septern- 
The grounds will be lighted 

With hydro-electric light, and will be 
regular fairyland, 
manufacturers’

The Wagener is 
as is also Ben Davis,

which breeders 
Some Holstein

water is forced 
The discharge pipe 

a I from the bottom of the domes,

more
in the dome. passes

■r

«Sir
and as

as the water covers the entrance of 
this pipe the air In

The machinery in the 
and implement building 

will be run by hydro power, and the 
bition of motors

poor quality.

the Upper part of 
the dome is imprisoned and becomes 
pressed more and

Otherwise would not 
- as the Ayr-

exhi-
and dynamos will be coin-

more with each stroke y be so suitable for beefwell worth seeing. The butter-making | of the 
contest will take place daily in the dairy 
building, where ample seating accommoda 
tion has been provided for the public 
witness the competition and bo comfort 
able.

waste valve. The expansion of 
compressed air in the dome forces 2. Breed teststhis 

the
height 
original head, 
given t

,can never be relied 
representation of the entire 

They are simply 
viduals. and it is 
tests which

on
up the discharge pipe to a 

considerably! in

K,-

r .
Bip®--

■

■&;r .

greater than 
impulsive

the tests of indi- 
not possible to get such 

,, would be a true representa
tive comparison of the breed as a whole. 
, ; • elect animals showing strong 

stitution and large capacity for consump- 
tion and production, with great spring of 
lib, straight top and 
above all.

as the 
It is a

The pressure
the water by the sudden closing 

Of tile waste valve opens the dome valve 
pressure above it.

The demonstration of the 
bees will again be a feature this 
when the Government demonstrator, 
Pettit, will give practical illustrations 
how to handle and care for bees, 
is intensely interesting, and should lie 
seen by all. 
dairy building.
Curiosities” in the main building will 
again be a feature this year. The exhibit 
will be in charge of Mr. W. Smith, and

care of 
year, 

Mr
There are various forms of 

rope bridles for breaking horses, and just 
which form is known

against a considerable 
of I which con-as the war bridle 

One form of these
a steady pressure would not be 

' he impulsive action is the 
working of the hydraulic 

It will Id* .se.-n that

we cannot state, 
be made as follows : 
inch rope about 
loop in one end,
(he horse's lower jaw and bring it 
the middle ,,f the neck from the off side 
and pass down through the loop on the near 
side, bring up to lower

This can
Take a or f- 

L) fivt long, make a 
and slip this loopproportion

in the
underlines, and, 

a large, well-developed, capa- 
11 KU we,1'ba,anced udder, not fleshy or 
flabby, with the teats well placed, and 
the milk veins long, large and tortuous.

It will be located near the 
The exhibit of “Old a considerable 

available water is cious,• I
in ‘f the machine, 

use of theThe macltnii- makes 
the water 
heigh t

■nergy of
to a greater' ‘I'I'liod to 

mail part 
< (Hit a in

as much size 
with good quality, 

the I of white is
breeders, but the 

near side, bring Qver I the

as possible, combinedany persona having anything of interest 
should communicate with him at 1076

corner of cheek bone 
near side and hold it there, passing 

slack under the

' J I In* Will."
atr, \\ Lirh by ; 
water 1 () the 

Anything which

A large percentage 
in favor with

on111 II M
elasticity miDundas street, or the Secretary of 

Exhibition.
present-day 

color matters little if 
cow has indications of being 

The head should be slim, 
face rather long, with

: t he
Everything loaned will be 

properly cared for and returned, 
lists, entry forms, concession privileges, 
and all information on application to 
Secretary A. M. Hunt, at the general 
offices.

upper lip and over thei Id-
*qr Æ ■' upper jaw from the 

the neck
charge pipe 
the air from 11 
chine.

The ram m.i \ 
vided there is pr> i 
off the waste water

J ' ! I 11U , ■■ just behindPrize a pro- 
and the 

well-set, prominent 
type should be 

a very fine, sharp shoul- 
wifith in the hind

ears from the offwill s’op Til,.

the near cheek
and then through the loop held 

Don’t fasten, but hold
on

The daily wedgetL long end in 
°f this bridl,.

your hand, 
w i ] !

The severi
vicious

prominent, with
dnr, andbreak most plenty >f
piaf ter.s

p#. ; |

fm.

-r
■m
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

>m :iii i 
st, And

nd.s oi 
r. C.

^ * tti’coipts have been moderate, and
priées Montreal.continued strong all week. 

. fed and watered 
sold at S7.U5,

Live Stock Northwest cattle are nowat the market, 
and $7.7,0 to $7.60 f. o. b. HARVEST TIMEarriving, and steers were quoted at 4 jc. 

to oc. per lb., while
curs at country points.

Horses.—At theESTABLISHED 1867 cows and heifers Should be a season of plentiful 
money for many of our people. 
We wish to remind all of the 
facilities of the

nion Horse Exchange 
past week trade in horses 

piile brisk.
sales of, and shipments 
and Procupine, besides 
Prices

for the were 4|c. per lb., and others 4c. to 4jc., 
Eastern cows being firm, at 4|c. to 5c.

Capital paid-up, $ro,ooo,ooo. 
Rest, $8,000,000.

ur lbs has 
reportsMr. Smith

lbs. or 
butter- 
simple 
t rase, 
and in 
*4 lbs. 
-koned

to Saskatchewan for best, and 3fc. to 4c. for good, East-The Canadian Bank of Comm 
extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts

erce

BANK OF 
TORONTO

a good city trade, 
were unchanged, as follows: 

era (choice quality), 1,600 lbs. and over, 
to *f,00 per pair; general-purpose, 

"175 to 5210; expressers, $175 to $250; 
diivers, $100 to $225; serviceably sound 
MO to $125.

steers being 5}c. to 6c. for choice, 
for good, fair being Sfc. to

ern 
and 5 jc.Draft-

bsC., grass bulls for canning being 21c. 
to 31c. per lb. The market for sheep 
rather stronger. Old stock sold at 44c., 
and lambs at 6c. to 64c. per lb. 
sold at $4 to $10 each.

was

for the safe deposit of spare 
money, and for conducting the 
banking business of farmers and 
other people.

Surplus money should be de
posited in our Savings Depart
ment, where it will earn interest 
and where it will be SAFE until 
required for use.

Small or large amounts may 
be deposited or withdrawn at 
any time.

INCORPORATED 1855

may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

Calves
lilt HADBTUFFS. Hogs showedX.

little change, being 
selects; 64c. for fats, and 54c. for 

Horses.—Prices

W heat, 
to 83c., 
Nlc.
No.

No. 2 red, white 
outside.

74c. Per lb. foror mixed, 82c. 
New wheat, 80c. to 

Manitoba No. 1 northern, $1.024; 
2 northern, 99c.. track, lake ports. 

Oats—Canadian Western

>ut in 
about 
frosts 
rank 

loom, 
come 

. n.

sows, 
follows :steady,

Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; light draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $306; light 
horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $200; 
inferior, broken-down horses, $50 to $100, 
and choice saddle and carriage animals, 
$350 to $500 each.

as

oats, No. 2, 41c.; 
No. 3, 40c., lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 
39c. to 40c.; No. 3, 42c., 
ronto.

on track, To- 
to 70c., out- 

Barley—For malting, 67c. to 68c., 
Buckwheat—50c. to 52c.,

Corn—American

Rye—No. 2, 68c.
‘ports 
e not 
treme
1 this 
ig to 
tv here 
they 

dvise 
keep 

over- 
The 
well 

iving

side.
outside.
side.MARKETS out- 

2 yellow, 
Peas—No.

.V ■
Dressed Hogs.—Abattoir fresh-killed hogs 

sold at 10c. to 10£c. per lb., the range 
being considerable, owing to weather and 
other conditions.

Cheese.—With 13c. being paid in • i.e 
country, it was impossible to sell choicest 
much under 13fc. per lb. here, tile »? rge 
being to a fraction under that figure; 
Easterns about fc. less than Westerns.

Exports of cheese for the week ending 
August 12, amounted to 71,000 boxes, or

No.
66$c., f. o. b. cars, Midland. 
2, 80c. to 82c., outside.

V

Flour—Ontario 
winter-wheat flour, 90-per-cent, patents, 
$3.35, seaboard.

Toronto.
Manitoba flour—PricesLIVE STOCK. Chicago.at 'Toronto : 

ond patents, $4.80; strong bakers, $4.60.
First patents, $5.30;At West Toronto, on Monday, August 

21, receipts numbered 110 cars, compris
ing 2,053 cattle, 489 hogs, 1,080 sheep, 
43 calves, 20 horses; quality of cattle 
good; trade fairly good. Exporters, $5.75 
to $6.25; butchers' prime lots, $5.90 to 
$6.10; good, $5.60 to 
$5.10 to $5.55;

Cattle.—Beeves, *5.25 to *8.10; Texas 
steers, $4.50 to $6.45; Western steers, , 

$6.25; Stockers and feeders, 
$3.15 to $5.60; cows and heifers, $2.96 
to $6,25; calves, $6 to *8.25.

Hogs.—Light, *7.25 to $7.90; mixed. 
$7.05 to *7.85; heavy, *6.90 to *7.70; 
rough, *6.90 to *7.15; good 
hogs, $7.15 to 
$7.70; bulk of sales, *7.80.

Sheep.—Native, *2.40 to *3.80; West
ern, $2.75 to $3.80; yearlings, *3.70 to 

*4.65 to *7.10;

HAY AND MILLFEED. 
Hay.—Baled, car lots, 

ronto, $13.
Straw 

$6.50.
Bran.-

$4.25 to
Per ton, at To-

© « Baled, car lots, per ton, $6 to 5,000 less than the corresponding week 
of 1910.$5.85; medium, Total shipments to that date, 
891,700 boxes, or only 500 more than a

IT.
common, $5 to $5.25; 

cows, $3.50 to $5; milkers, $40 to $70 
each; calves, $3 to $7.50 per cwt. Sheep, 
$3 to $4.25 per cwt.; lambs, $6.25 to 
$7.25.

Manitoba bran, $21, in bags;
shorts, $23; Ontario bran, $22, in bags; 
shorts, $23.50.

to choice 
$7.80; Pigs, $6.10 toyear ago.

Butter.—The market showed a further 
advance as compared with the week be
fore. As high as 25j(c. per lb. had been 
paid in the country for choicest creamery, 
and this meant that sales could not be 
made here in single packages at less than 
26c. to 26 jc. to retail merchants. Fùfill
ers are having a hard time in certain 
parts of the country, the drought com
pelling them to feed their cattle

301
3 or

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market steady to firm for all 

good quality butter, 
last quotations.
18c.; separator dairy, 23c. to 24c.; cream
ery solids, 24c.; creamery pound rolls, 
26c. to 27c.

Eggs.—Market easier, at. 21c. to 22c. 
per dozen.

Cheese.—Large. 13^c.; and 14c. per lb. 
I for twins.
I Beans.—Broken lots sold at $1.90 to
I $2.10.

Potatoes.—Canadian potatoes sold from 
I farmers’ wagons at $1 to $1.35 
I bushel.
I Poultry.—Receipts have been liberal, and 
I prices easier, as follows : Chickens, 18c.;
I ducks, 16c.; fowl, 12c.; roosters, 10c.

HIDES AND SKINS.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

I street, have been paying the following 
I prices : No. 1 inspected steers and cows.
I 12£c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 

lljc.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 10£c.; country hides, cured, ll^c. ; 
green, 10£c.; calf skins, 12c. to 15c.; lamb 
skins, 35c. to 50c. each; horse hides, No. 1, 
$3; horse hair, per lb., 33c.; tallow, No.

I 1, per lb., 5£c. to 6£c.; w’ool, unwashed, I 
per lb., 11c. to 14c.; washed, 18c. to 
20c. ; rejects, 14c. to 15c.

FRfUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The Dawson-Elliott Company, wholesale 

fruit, produce and commission merchants, 
corner West Market and Colborne streets, I 
Toronto, report Canadian vegetables and I 
fruit about as follows : Thimbleberries, I
9c. to 10c. per quart box; plums, 35c. to I 
65c. per basket; apples, 20c. to 30c.; I 
pears, 45c. to 50c. per basket; water- I 
melons, 50c. to 60c.; Canadian head let- I 
tuce, 30c. to 40c. per dozen; cucumbers, I 
20c. to 25c. per basket; beans, 35c. to I 
40c.; tomatoes, 20c. to 25c. per basket; I 
apples, 25c. to 30c. per basket; pears, per I 
basket, 45c. to 50c. ; corn, per dozen, 8c. I 
to 10c.; grapes, 30c. to 35c. for small I 
basket.

Hogs, $8.10 fed 
and $7.75 f. o. b. cars.

and watered,
be $5. Lambs—Native, 

Western, $4.75 to $7.10.
Trade steady, at 

Butter, store, 17c. to
i to 
beef, 

for

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last w< ek 
were as follows :

« British Cattle Markets.3 Of Market last week was upset by strike.to on ac
uity.
196

Union. Total. count of lack of grass, and also compel
ling them to haul water many miles to 
water stock.

Cars
Cattle
Hogs ......
Sheep 
Calves ... 
Horses

215
3,066 5,406
4,394 8,171

980 3,901

411to QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

i yIt is
that prices are high.

some compensation 
Exports of butter 

to date this season are 57,000 packages, 
or almost four times as much as a year

lost
not
Don
>ws
vill
ach
ils.
un-
ase

293 138 431 BREEDS OF GEESE.
l 44 45 Per I ago.

Eggs.—Dealers say they paid 18c. in the 
West
quality having improved greatly of late.
These were sold locally at 21c. for No. 1 
candled, in single cases, and at 25c. for 
selects.

Grain.—No. 3 Canadian Western oats 
quoted at 422c. to 43c. per bushel, car 
lots, ex store; No. 2 oats, 41 jc. to 41fc. 
per bushel; extra No. 1 feed, 42c. to 
42jc. per bushel; Ontario No. 2 white,
41c.; No. 3, 40c.; No. 4, 39c. per bushel.
American corn, 70jc.

Flour.—The market advanced about 10c.
Manitoba spring - wheat patents, firsts, | BREEDING LAME COLT__CRATE
$5.40 per barrel, in bags; seconds, $4.90; I FATTENING__TARIFF
strong bakers', $4.70; Ontario winter- 
wheat patents, $4.50 to $4.75 per barrel, 
and straight rollers, $4 to $4.10 per 
barrel.

What breed of geese is the most pro
ductive. or are crosses better ?The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1910 were :

for good, straight-gathered, the
R. C. M.

Brown Chinese geese are the most 
prolific of all varieties, but they 
so large as Toulouse or Embdens, and 
they are harder to pluck, 
usually lay more eifg.s than Embden 
African geese.

are not
City.
162

Union. Total.
347 

5,729 
3,267 
3,690 

460

ds.
Cars ... 
Cattle

Toulouse geese185ich
2,117 3,312

1.439
orng They are quieter, 

peaceable, and more easily confined than 
other breeds, and this is one of the most 
popular breeds.

Hogs ................... 1,828
Sheep ...............2,73(1
Calves

moreed.
960
120

rpe
340iiy Cross breeding is usual-

ly practiced in districts where 
raised for market purposes only.

Horses 532 51it-
geese arehe

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union yards for the past 
week, show an increase of 64 carloads, 
4.904 hogs, 211 sheep and lambs; but a 
decrease of 323 cattle, 29 calves, and 8 
horses, when compared 
spending week of 1910.

Although the receipts were moderately

ot
in.
)le

1. Would)1- a two-year-old 
jumped over bars when it

colt
was a couple

of months old, and as a result is stifled 
in both legs and is going capped in front 
leg, be of any value for a brood mare?

2. How long should chickens be crated?
3. What nations does the twelve favored 

nations treaty apply to, and will it have 
any bad effect on Canada under reciproc
ity ?

that
ts

with the corre-*e.
)d Millfeed.—The market held steady, at 

$20 tq $21 per ton for Manitoba bran, 
and $23 for shorts, Ontario middlings ‘be
ing $22 to $23 per ton, mixed mouille 
being $25 to $28, and pure grain mouille 
being $30 to $31.

Hay.—$14 to $14.50 per ton for No. 1 
pressed hay; $12 to $13 for No. 2 extra; 
$9.50 to $10 for No. 2 ordinary hay; $8 
to $8.50 for No. 3, and $7.50 for clover

'as
large, they were not greater than the de
mand.

of
The quality of the cattle arriv

ing early in the week was good, but at 
the latter end the common and medium

i'S
)t

classes predominated. Good to choice 
cattle were in demand all week, especially 
for butcher purposes, the markets on 
Wednesday and Thursday being stronger 
than at the commencement.

Exporters.—About 1,200 export steers 
were sold at $5.75 to $6.25, with one 
choice lot of 12 steers at $6.40; bulls,

4. Will the United States have the 
privileges of Canadian waters for fishing 
the same as Canadians under reciprocity?

W K.

e
i-
h mixed.

Ans.—Provided the animal is well grown 
and otherwise all right, she should be 

It might be better to postpone 
breeding her until she was three years of 
age, but this depends largely on her de
velopment.

Hides —Dealers quote offering 9c., 10c. 
and 11c. per lb., respectively, for Nos. 3, 
2 and 1 calf skins. bred.Lamb skins steady, 
at the recent advance to 40c. each, and 
horse hides $1.75 to $2 each, according 
to quality.

$4.75 to $5.25. 
Butchers’ Prime picked butchers’, $5.80 

to $6; loads of good, $5.65 to $5.80;
medium, $5.35 to $5.60; common, $5.25; 

$3.50 to $5.25; bulls, $3 to $4.75.

f
Her condition is due to In

jury, and should not be inherited by her 
offspring.
which, provided there was not a predis
position to it, should not be passed

2. About three weeks is the usual time 
of crate-feeding fowls.

3. The Favored-nations Treaty takes In 
Japan, Columbia, Sweden, France, Vene
zuela,
Austria - Hungary,
Spain, and the United States, 
dlan products compete with those of these 
countries in the British market, and why 
should they not be able to do sU in any 
market ?

Tallow continued steady, at 
6Jc. to 7c. per lb. for rendered, and 1 jc. 
to 1c. per lb. for rough.

Cheese Markets.
>:i

Milkers and Springers.—Too many 
ferior and
and springers have been coming on the 

Good to choice cows

It Is an acquired characterin- Canipbellford, Ont., 12 7-16c.
Kingston, Ont., 12^c. 

Vankleuk

Kempt-i
to medium milkers ville, Ont., 12£c. 

Rrockville,
common on.Hill,Ont., 13c.

Alexandria, Ont., 13c. Buffalo.1 Ot-Ont , 13c. 
tawa, Ont., 13c.

markets.
demand at $50 to $70 each, but common 
and medium cows

! Winchester, Ont , 13c. 
Piéton, Ont., 13 1-1 Oe 

Vic-

Cattle.—Prime steers, $7 to $7.25; 
butcher grades, $3 to $6.75.sold at $3<> t o $4;> Perth, Ont., 13c.

Brantford, Ont., 13c. to 13 l-16c.
12 15-16c.
13 1-16c.

:
Halves.—Cull to choice, $5 to $9.50. 
Sh<*ep and Lambs

each.
Veal Calves 

prices steady to strong, at $4 to $,.»0
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs 
fairly liberal.
$3.50; light ewes, $4 to $4.25; culls and 
rams, $2.50 to $3 per cwt

Russia, Switzerland. Bolivia, 
Denmark, Argentina, 

Cana-

moderate, with London, 
Belleville, 

Cowansville,

Éoriaville, Que.,
Ont., 12 j c ■, 13c.,
Ont., 13 1-16c. to 13Jc.
Que.. 12 15-lOc.; butter, 25jc. to 258c. 
St. Hyacinthe. Que., 128c.; butter, 25c. 

N. Y., 12c. to 121c.

Choice lambs, $6.90 
to $7; cull to fair, $5 to $6.75; 
lings, $4.60 to $5; sheep, $2 to $4 

Hogs.—Yorkers, $8.10 to $8.15; stags, 
$5.50 to $6;
$8.10 to $8.

Receipts
year-

—Receipts have been 
Heavy, fat ewes, $3 to lgs, $8 to $8.10; mixed, 

; heavy, $8C a n-Watertown,
N. Y., 121c.: butter, 26jc.

$8.10.to
roughs. $6.25 to $7. 4. We think not.
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Dante Gabriel Rossetti. talents of an unusual order. At five ing 
he wrote a drama entitled “ The 
Slave.”

,, t °n his Rienzi,” Millais on words, as has been seen,
Lorenzo and Isabella,” Rossetti on phetic.

‘The Girlhood of Mary Virgin.” Upon the other hand, incontrovert-
Ihis pieture, which was really are- ibly, the Pre-Raphaelists produced a 

markable composition for a mere lad, number of very excellent paintings-1 
represents the balcony of an Eastern even Holman Hunt, who clung to^the 
house, upon which are four figures, early ideals 
St. Joachim tending a vine ; Ste. throughout his life, when the 
Anna and the \ lrgin Mary at an had long since forsaken them, 
embroidery irame, against a back- controvertibly, also, they did good
ground of green curtain; and a child- . service in rousing the body of artists 
ange1 which poises before the Virgin, of England to the necessity of great-
whilè sh a Whlte, h}y ln lts hand- er truthfulness and individuality in
while she, amazed, looks at it, her art, and, although Pre-Raphaelitism 
needle upraised, her whole attitude of itself died, it gave rise to a Neo- 
neathfthe°Vier reverence' Under- Pre-Raphaelite school, whose work 
w\Vh y P°et ure S1X books bear- ^ame more or less decorative and 
mg the names of the cardinal virtues, whose influence is seen, to advantage 
while upon the vine-trellis is perched a m mural decoration even in the woGc’

n , was- perhaps, the first to seizennth Paintings, of course, when and develop this possibility
1,1 °,n exhibition, aroused a storm Pre-Raphaelite ideals, 
of criticism ; the mystic letters “p.
R. B.” were ridiculed;
execution was cried out upon as Br.in.g the years that followed the 
amateurish; and, indeed, before long, exhibition of his first notable picture 
the young enthusiasts, by utterly de- Rossetti’s life was filled with work’, 
spising the fruits of experience, gave 418 wrote many poems of consider- 
some reason for just criticism. Their able Poetic merit, which, however 
work eventually became almost photo- never became popular. He painted 
graphic in detail, and sometimes w,th feverish rapidity, choosing his 

values ” were lost sight of ; their objects chiefly from books—Brown- 
art showed too great a tendency to iag’ Reats, Dante and the Morte 

niggling," and sensational stories ^ Arthur of Mallory, 
were told of the time spent upon it, ,In 1849 be painted ” Beatrice at 
as, for instance, that Millais spent WeddinS Feast ” (from Dante)
three months copying a lichen-tinted model for his Beatrice being Miss
wall for the wall in his “ Hugenot ” Ehzabeth Siddal,
At times, too, in sheer defiance it girl wh°m 
would seem, the 
to paint subjects that

proved pro-
At twelve he began a tale 
" Roderick and Rosalba.”in prose,

He had, also, even at this early 
shown

age,
remarkable proficiency in 

drawing,- so much so that when he 
was eighteen years of age he 
couraged to join the classes of the 
Antique School of the Royal Acad
emy. Two years later he began 
painting in the studio of Ford Madox 
Brown, who, recognizing in him a 
kindred spirit, would accept no fee, 
but taught the youth for the pleas
ure of his companionship. Rossetti, 
however, remained in this studio for 
only a few months.

At the art exhibition, May, 1848, 
he was greatly fascinated by a paint
ing by Holman Hunt,
Keat’s poem, " The 
Agnes,” so much so that,
Hunt wrote afterwards, he ” came up 
boisterously and in loud tongue made 
me feel very confused by declaring 
that mine was the best picture of the 
year.” Straightway he made ar
rangements to work with Mr. Hunt 
at his studio in Fitzroy Square, and 
so began the period of his imagina
tive work. Hitherto he had worked 
only upon studies and portraits. In 
literature he had made greater prog
ress, having attracted some attention 
by his translation of the Vita Nu- 
ova, and written “ The Blessed 
Damozel ” (which Professor Saints- 
bury calls one of the 
things in poetry), “ My 
Sleep,” and other poems.

of the Brotherhoodwas en-
others

In-

based on
Eve of St. 

as Mr.
upon 

of the t 0* *
the whole

Dante Gabriel Rossetti.

ln reading the ” Lives ” of Ruskin 
and William Morris, one finds fre
quent mention of Dante Gabriel Ros
setti, and so one wishes to learn 
something of another of that famous 
circle of men who found compaiuon- 
ship and inspiration m each other 
in the great metropolis about the 
middle of the last

!
j§g

sublimest
Sister’s a very beautiful 

a friend had discovered 
71 a milIinery shop, and who 

was fated one day to become his 
wife. Immediately he used her as 
the model for many of his pictures 
including ” 'Hist !’ said Kate the 
Queen Borgia,” and others.

In 1855 Rossetti first met Burne- 
Jones, who had come to London, and 
who presently settled down 
hain Morris in the famous rooms at 

Red Lion Inn, to which reference 
has already been made 

. on Morris.

century.
was Rossetti the least illustrious of 
that circle.

Nor
young artists chose 

were too bi-True, both poet and 
artist, he attained neither thy high
est in art nor the highest in 
yet his talents 
order, and his

While in Hunt s studio he became 
associated with John Millais (after
wards Sir John—the attractive Mil
lais, who married the divorced wife 
of Ruskin), ami the three concluded 
that contemporary art was on the 
wrong road, that it had become fet
tered by copying from Raphael's ideas 
and following rules deduced from Ra
phael’s work.

| Poesy, 
no mean 

personal magnetism 
was such that he influenced deeply 
those about him, thus becoming, 
directly, a power in bringing 
results which 
his own hand.

Although not the greatest of the 
Pre-Raphaelites, he was the leading 
spirit of the Pre-Raphaelites. 
though not a foremost member of the 
firm of Morns, Marshall, Faulkner & 
Co., he was yet,

were of

* vjf
' ■

miin- ;mmf about
were not the work of

with Wil-

-
Beautiful as the great 

Italian’s paintings were, it was recog
nized that they lacked in soulfulness. 
The coloring, too, in the paintings 
being produced on every hand seemed 
dun and unnatural, so far as natural 
landscape, at least, was concerned. A 
break should be made—but how ?

One day, while at the 
Millais, the young enthusiasts were 
looking through a book of engrav
ings of frescoes in the Oampo Santo 
of Pisa, and what seemed to them a 
revelation . came.

in our sketch 
These rooms at once be

came a center for the little circle of 
literary

i
T. £

!Al-
' and artists who had 

attracted to the Brotherhood 
it was,

men >

A
jfc -i l4, , no doubt, the interest

that grew out of their furnishing 
decoration that led to the wish to 
introduce more beautiful decoration

ms as some have
argued, the real founder of the 
thetic cult which found 
that firm.

iandas- t 1expression in 
„ His work in the Working
Men’s College has already been 
noted in a preceding article 
series.

house of \

everywhere, and as a means thereto, 
to the founding of the firm ” Morris
,eferr! ’rFaUlkner & °°’” to which 
leference has also been
article on William

“The Blessed Damozel.” “Tnde^h ^TJoneS Came strong.
I , \ under th influence of Rossetti at

m painting by Rossetti.—‘-The thls tlmc- » d tile result artistically
they m her h ™OZC1; h0lding the th,ee lilies abundantly evident in the' works' 

illustrate ' lani . and wearing the seven stars least, of Burne-J
pictures lofty in senti- ,,er. 'hair’ fazes f'l>m the rampart of during 1857 Rossetti worked hard 

ment, truthful in detail ; they would <,od 8 **°use down into the gulf where the at water-color, and the titles of two
ha\e exhibits of these paintings, and m°°n flutters 1,ke a little feather.] of bis pictures, “The Tune of Seven
each artist should place as his signa- , Towers,” and “The Blue Closet “
lure the letters “ P. R. 11.,” signify- or to° ugl-v suit either the ^cial favorites of Morris
mg Pre-Raphaelite Bortherhood ” a « f \orthe popular taste. pre- by the latter

Raphaehtism could not live 
and lastingly, because it failed 
paint England. It, drifted 
mediaeval ism, and the world 
turned from it to bow down 

immediately put into more living art. Kuskin
In the Brotherhood were up the cudgels in defenr.. r

a( ( e< V ool nor the sculptor; James men, had said : “If thev' udlTï
( ollinsoq, a painter; Frederick- George their nrinrinl «, „ , • V adhere
Stephens, ami Michael Rossctt: , is around the, ' ,’a"lt"ature as it
brother of Ihinte Rossetti. \ , ern science 'with'tl' 1 'e hvlp of lnod-
zine entitled “ fl Cerm (which, th“ ^”0/ °f

.. , ■ !’r,,vcd short t cent h Cent m -'es thev u ill
lived), was started U propagate tl., fu.-ml a new and nob e’
views of the Brdh-n.......!, and the l am,ami. ! - heir
three founders at ............ • to work t,. the early

”• '’.Ich wore to me Hawaii;
' t, Hunt work of 1 : airs

t
t- : of this J, . dIt is, however, for his 

in the Pre-Raphaelite 
he has been

part
movement that 

pre-eminently known 
But we anticipate, A few words in 
regard to his earlier life

t8Sr

41 làW
I;- ' ' '
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made in the 
Morris. Both

'

They would re- 
indejiendence 
the painters be- 

hae — to the school of 
and Fra Angelico ; 

would paint pictures to 
their ideas,

turn to the and
earnestness 
fore R, 
Ore a gnu

Although born in London (May
1828), Dante Gabriel Rossetti ____
as his name might indicate, of Ital
ian origin. His grandfather Ros
setti, who was in the iroi\ trade, was 
an Italian of the 
father was at first a custodian of the 
Bourbon Museum of Naples,

12, tiones.
was tl

* II
o

Abruzzi. 1 lis Pi—were used 
as titles for two of his 

It was in the
m

but, as name,
an ardent reformer, was obliged to 
fly from his country during the earlier 
part of the century, made his way to 
England, and was before long 
pointed as Professor of Italian at 
King’s College. Hence it came that 
little Gabriel was born in London, 
the second of a family of four, of 
whom the youngest was the famous 
Christina Rossetti.

by the way, already adopted 
by the leaders of a somewhat similar 
movement

poems, 
that Rossetti 
Morris, and, 
circle, 
ended 
ing-hall. 
Burden in

intensely

Wmmi
.

- i
jb&vYA,

same
went to Oxford 

with seven others of the 
essayed the painting, which 
so disastrously, of the dehat- 

While there he 
a theatre,

year
withto tim t'. op m any. into Fi

soon 
before a

diap- The plan was 
execution.

an
in taking-Si saw Miss se

young and was so
IV .lml?rcssed w>tb her beauty that

for an lntroduction and ashed
tèco B' Tater’ when Rbe had 
become Mrs. William Morris,

reppatedlv- -did

al
t o th

ha
heThere was, how

ever, one streak of British blood in 
the family, by way of a grandmother 
whose name was Pierce. •

he ea
and four-for want of in to
as I said, 
school in 

sympathies with 
lead

to
no:I* * *

At an early age, young Gabriel, 
like most geniuses, began to display

dal »nd ' [ married Mias Sid-
whére P tf° tW° went to Paris, 
"here Rossetti, with renewed 

His continued

haa r:is ts themcomplete the pi< t 
set the new idea 1 f- -

int- bcnor Romanis 
• Pome to

m m. they win 
uothin g.” lefenergy, 

writing and his art refhis
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I HE h ARMER’S ADVOCATE 1395In 1861, by the genoroh- 
of Ruskin, who lent him fim 
pay for publication, he was en.il h 
to bring out a new volume of 
anil translations.

work.
lie had drawn the 

tUl! al'f brotherhood 
by faiiiiiting methods 
1 i° spirit could not 
ing repeated copies of his works to 
i . ase customers, and even, in order 

i hat, he might produce 
employing a 
daubers, to paint 
copies, he merely 
I iowever

contempt 
upon himself 

that the artis- 
but spurn—mak-

to endure hardness,” 
ways clear-sighted enough to thank God 
for that too. 
we have to :

we are not al- even enjoy hardness without self-pity or 
self-applause in circumstances where 
may be had for the asking is the sign 
of a master character.”

It takes all the strengthV The sale
limited, however, that he

V us so
■ , U , only rent
ized enough to pay back the loan h, 
the meantime he painted many waim 
color sketches, made studies from his 
wife for “ Beata Beatrix,” and m,,

I5]
We sometimes feel ashamed 

that
to know

• we have butter on our bread seven 
days in the week, while many of 
brothers and sister^ have 
bread to eat.

Welcome each rebuff 
1 hat turns earth’s smoothness rough, 
bach sting that bids nor sit nor stand 

but go !”

more of them, 
men, mere 

in parts of the 
finishing them. 

, , , accomplish a
w’ important productions at this 

time, among them a painting of 
I he Blessed Damozel,” based on

i««, P°=m on that subject. In 
LM81, also, he published a 
ume of 
nets.”

number of our
not enough 

While we thank God for 
the wonderful prosperity of fair Canada, 
we can hardly enjoy our many comforts 
when we think of those who are endur
ing hardness patiently and uncomplaining
ly. Some of these good 
Christ have deliberately given 
and comfort for His sake.

tributed presently to the 
Morris, Marshall, Faulkner & c(l. 
number of very- 
stained glass.

In 1862 his wife died of 
dose of laudanum.

of he did Of course we are well aware—as a mat
ter of theory—that during long-continued 
ease and prosperity we are apt to drift 
into careless

fine designs forJ
We know that soft-an ways.

and luxury can weaken both 
and soul, and

over-
which she had 

been advised to take to relieve pain 
Rossetti's grief was passionate, and 
he had placed in her coffin a roll of T„ Q , v
manuscript poems of which she had t 'T, mheT of that, year he went 
been the subject. to the Cumberland Lakes for a trip

No longer able to stay in the house 2 ' “a11. t’aine, but. his health 
where she had lived, he took a house cuneratT"'"^ h® COuM not re‘
at No. 16 Cheyne Walk, and here for c tfrate- JTe grew rapidly worse, 
a time George Meredith, the novelist 'T WaSa ob lged to return to Lon- 

nd Charles Swinburne, the noet’ Soon, he was attacked by
ved with him. During this time he nervous Paralysis, brought on by the

use of chloral. The drug was forbidden 
him, and, with a great struggle, for 
a few months he desisted from it- 
Apparently he

soldiers of 
up ease

ness body
we earnestly desire to be 

strong. Let us brace up our wills, 
t’hen, when God—because He loves us and 
gives us opportunities of climbing—calls 
us to endure hardness in soldierly fash
ion.

new vol- 
Son-

1 Pro-
verse, “ Ballads and

It is worth while to endure hardness 
sometimes, so that3vert- 

ced a 
ngs— 
o the 
hood 
thers

we may grow strong 
both in body and soul. Spiritual self- 
indulgence weakens the body as well as 
the soul, and bodily self-indulgence 
ens the soul

was
Just think how contemptible it 

be for
wéak-

as well as the body. Tem
perance in all things is necessary if we 
want to be healthy physically and spirit
ually. The soul, as Browning reminds 
us, should not climb nearer God in spite 
of the flesh, but by its help.

would
a soldier to grumble and com

plain at the hardships of the campaign, 
wishing to bo comfortably at home 
nothing to do but enjoy himself, 
it is far 
has enlisted

In-
withgood 

■lists 
reat- 
V in 
itism 
Neo- 
ivork 
and 

-age, 
vork 
ones

And
more contemptible for one who 

a soldier of Jesus Christ
finished “ Beata Beatrix,” in which 

a trance, suddenly 
rapt from earth to heaven.
Beatrix sits in as

to make a fuss 
comfort.

every trifling dis- 
We claim to be following One 

who endured shame' and insult from those 
He loved and

She “ Let us cry, -All good things 
Are ours,

now than flesh helps soul I' **

grew better
the irreparable damage had been 
done. Before long he became ill 
again, and on the tenth of April, 
1882, he died, and was buried in thé 
churchyard of Birchington.

So passed away a man who might 
have been greater than he was, yet 
whose artistic influence, through the 
work of Morris, and Burne-Jones, and 
others, may be even in our homes to
day.

wears a purple dress with 
robe over it;

buta green 
and her fair hair, 

touched by the sunlight as though it
her 

sun dial,
and upon her lap a red bird drops a 
purple poppy, emblem of death, 
the distance, figures of Dante 
Love stand watching her.

soul helps fleshnor more
served.

meet with ingratitude from
quickly our kindly feeling is withered in 
the blaze of

Yet, when we 
anyone, howwere an aureole, 

shoulders ;
There issweeps over 

near her is a
no need for asceticism. 

Leader did not seek pain, 
quietly and 
joys and the 
Father’s will for Him. 
that ?

Our
but accepted 

unquestioningly both the 
sorrows which

our resentment, 
giveness springs from love—not from 
love.

Real for-
self-

It is self-love which makes us fire 
up at the slightest real or fancied wrong.

We claim to' be following One who 
thoughtful and considerate 
people when He

In were His 
Are we doing 

Perhaps we pray earnestly for 
some cross to be lifted, for some diffi
culty to be removed. There Is no sin 
in such a prayer if—like our Master-we 
say : "Nevertheless not 
as Thou wilt.”

ipon
andthe t 0 was 

for other* * »

That influence, intangible, 
never-ending, who can measure ?

suffering terrible 
He tried to help the soldiers 

who nailed Him to the 
welcoming hands to the criminal who 
turned to Him, made careful provision 
for the earthly well-being and for the 
heart-hunger of those who loved Him, and 
did not forget

But henceforth the artist’s char
acter, no less than his work, was to 
suffer from a heavy handicap. As a 
relief from insomnia, he had begun to 
take chloral ; as an inevitable 
suit, his sensibilities seemed to 
come deadened, and he gave way, too 
often, to a gross commercialism. 
Seven years after the death

was
the agony.

as I will, but 
Perhaps the cross is 

not lifted, the burden is not 
at once.

ure, 
ork. 
der- 
ver, 
i ted

cross, reached out

taken away 
mean thatHope’s Quiet Hour. Does thatre cur

answering our prayers ? 
were to lift every cross and

thickest16 rld ^ the mid8t °l the a‘WayS smor>th andUMmforatable Torb a kest storm. Are we fighting our feet, we should have no chance of „ vie

Thou therefore, my son, be strong . . . CtoLUaTprofe^lon ty ^ooZ^tZs Z ZLZoZZZZ °‘ ^endure hardness, as a good soldier of irritable words when‘we nrfl , d tt„ , ‘ coa™Se and trust by practice.

«- >■- -1. ». ».i- « jAssjvzsr r — ,»

■ sjsïïæ '* *r. Tu°.“ ,rsu. com,, not from too I,,,'.. "u,t
too much. We Eihall reach our best by ing that God’s Will mav be do e P
greater discipline rather than by in- you know that is infinitely bettll’
creased indulgence. We allow ourselves, changing His Will by an
r„T|hThS' 1° thinlt. t0° much ot what w® Perhaps He knows that 
call the deprivations and inconveniences ing when 
of our condition 
have we 
have butter 
the week ?

Father is not 
Why, if Hebe-

his the Father on Whose
wn-
)rte of his

wife, he was persuaded to have her 
grave opened and

Soldierly Endurance.
the manuscripts 

which he had placed upon her bosom 
exhumed.

at
be), 
I iss 
iful

In 1870 these.... , poems were
published, and the curiosity of .the 
public made the book a great success 
immediately from a financial point of 
view.

g
To man, propose this test—
Thy body at its best,
How far can that project thy soul on 

its lone way ?

red
- ..nho

his
The poems, no less than the

recovery were, however, 
subjected to biting criticism. 
Buchanan at once wrote a “damning 
essay” on what he called “ The 
Fleshly School of Poetry,” for the 
Contemporary Review, and although, 
years afterwards, he admitted that hé 
had written the review in a hurry, 
and that he had not fully 
stood Rossetti’s meaning, the confes
sion came too late to benefit Rossetti, 
who, weakened in health, and with 
judgment perhaps undermined by the 
use of chloral, 
most bitterly to 
habit of insomnia returned in 
vated form, he yielded to the temp
tation to take laudanum 
two days hovered between life and 
death.
taken to Scotland, 
tially recovered, returning to live for 
a time with the Morrises in the fine 
old Rlizabethan manor which they 
had taken at Kelmscott.

While here he painted a fine por
trait of Mrs. Morris, and used her as 
the model for his " Water-Willow.” 
Her peculiarly dreamy, pensive type 
of face is also seen in the figures in 

Dante's Dream,” Rossetti’s largest 
picture, the studies for which were 
made at Kelmscott.

as man- —Robert Browning.ner of theires,
Mr.zhe When life 

the command
your prayer.is smooth and easy, when 

to “take up the cross 
daily” seems to apply to other people 
rather than to ourselves, 
willing to t'hank God for all His good
ness to us.

a time is com- 
you will need all the strength 

He knows—and you know 
you can grow stronger by sol- 

dierly endurance of hardships 
luxurious ease.

le- in life. What right 
young men to demand that

you can gain. 
—that

nd we are very weil- on our bread seven days in 
The ability to endure andat than by 

Perhaps your strength
But, when the call comes

ce
under-ch

A.e-
jof

id
1,

took the criticismit
heart. The oldid I aggra-o

1n
and for .>, » =

EÜ15, As soon as possible he was 
where he par

ti
ie

h

t
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In 1874 came the dissolution of 
firm of “ Morris, Marshall, 

Faulkner & Co.,” by reason of some 
disagreement between Madox Brown 
and Morris. For some reason Ros
setti took part with the former, and, 
although the business still existed as 
the firm of “William Morris,” a rift

and 
little of

W* Ithel

l?i
i

Vi %i

fwl't
had separated the two friends, 
henceforth they saw very 
each other. Rossett at once returned 
to 16 Cheyne Walk and plunged In
to work, but there was little happi- 

He suffered from the 
had

1

%ness for him.
hallucination that a conspiracy 
been formed against him, and seldom 
left the house, although he did not 
refuse to receive the few friends who ^ 
continued to visit him.

EH

Dante’s Dream.
Dante is led by I.ove to where Beatrice lies

with poppies, emblems of death.

From a painting by Rossetti
dead, and Love stoops to kiss her.
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1396 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
will be needed 
best.

to help those you
You would rather bear the dis

cipline God has ordained for 
than be

ond bell sounded, and then, in evident 
desperation, the horse leaped the fence, 
and, falling into line with the long 
cession of church-going vehicles, 
up the hill to the meeting-house, 
his accustomed place in the horse sheds, 
remained during the service, backed 
as usual, when other horses backed out, 
and trotted home, no doubt with a clear 
conscience for having done the best he 
could

try and write again about birds and ani- in the right way. You will be a Heaver 
that we can be pijoud of. A book to 
help you especially one w.th pictures ° 
pair of keen eyes, and a patient little, 
body that can sit still, so still, 
the birds will come close to you 
are the things
by, perhaps, you will be able 
pair of field-glasses, and then 
have a fine chance, won’t 

I think this

ishing the Circle success.
NEWTON SCOTT 

(Age 14, Hook Senior IV.).

you now 
to give the help 

Then do not

pro- 
trotted 

went to

too weak
needed, would you not ? 
lose faith because God is answering 
desire to be strong and helpful, 
holding back for a time the sweets 
are crying for.

We may escape 
selfishly determine to have 
and let other people look out for them
selves. . But

Are you sure the nest you found was a 
humming-bird's, Newton ?

your
and
you

SO that 
these 

Ky and 
to get a 
you will

In the first 
place, very few people, even naturalists, 
ever find a humming-bird’s nest, 
nests are so tiny, and are made of bits 
of lichen exactly like that on the trees, 
it is very difficult to see them.

out, you most need.

As thesome burdens if we
an easy time you ? 

little letter of 
worth a prize, “seeing That" 
a little Junior Beaver.

Our Dumb Animals.
In the

second place, the humming-bird lays only 
two

yours 1, 
you are onlya good soldier of Christ 

has orders to bear the burdens of 
neighbors, following his Captain's 
pie.

his eggs before hatching, never three. 
. He careful, Beavers, that

The Letter Box. There are many books on birds.
The time of this school life is 

short. Don't let us
ri MC-Ilwraith’s “Birds of Ontario,” published
by Wm. Briggs Publishing Co., Toronto 
deals very especially with birds in 
lake-surrounded Province.

you are
very accurate when telling about things 
in nature.

Dear Puck and Beavers 
first letter to the Circle, 
let me join ? .

This is my 
Will you pleasewaste its oppor- 

tunities by shirking all the hard lessons 
we can avoid.

It is so very easy to be mis
taken, you know, unless your observation 
is very keen.

You can earn one of our fine bird-books 
by sending us four new subscriptions to 
“The Farmer’s Advocate.”

1 our
Neltje Blanch-I am going to tell you about Jimmy, 

He is about ten years old. 
He is

Our aim is to be perfect as our Father 
is perfect, and that aim 
attained without hard fighting and pa
tient endurance, 
that we learn to trust God.

ans ''Bird Neighbors” (which 
give to any Beaver who sends 
new subscribers to

my pony, 
and we have had him two

we will 
os four

can never be

chestnut in color, with a white face, 
weighs four hundred and

Paper) is very 
handsomely illustrated in color, and prac
tically all of the birds shown

ourIt is in dark hours He
I he red bird might have been a scarlet 

tanager, but your description is too vague 
to be sure.

Peace is
won in time of storm and joy in time of 
sorrow

seventy pounds 
on, and is forty-sixwith the harness are found

in Ontario.inches high. A naturalist of this city 
saw a cardinal bird in Ontario this

ven the heathen can be peace-
ful and happy in the sunshine, but real When we first got him, the man we 
peace and joy are not quenched by any bought him from couldn't drive him, but. 
trouble. We learn the sweetness of ' the now I can ride or drive him He will
tnndUunre0n,h0efnaint9i' Whei\G°d Calls "P>—' and “thank you/' and shake
to endure the pain of separation. If that hands.
is the cross God has laid upon you, do tied too short, 
not try to prove your loyalty to the 
loved one by lamentation and 
ness.

‘Bird Life,” by Chapman (Appleton & 
Co., New York), illustrated by drawings 
done by Thompson-Seton, is 
so also

sum-
It also is red, but of a different

hue, and it has no black on wings and very good,
are the following, most of which 

are somewhat in story form :
“Birds Through the Year, ' Gilmore 

(American Book Co., New York).
“American Birds,” William Lovell Fin

ley (Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York).
“Fowls of the Air,” William J. Long 

(Copp, Clark Co., Toronto).
“Little Brothers of

- tail as the tanager has.
If he wants more grass, or is 

he will call me till I OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.
unhappi- 

more loyal to climb
[For all 

Junior Third, inclusive ]
pupils from First Book toIt is far

mt daily nearer to his ideal of 
the fellowship may be strengthened 
purified, as God

you, so that 
and 
Be-

gT •' 

Ü1 '
means it to be. 

cause he cares—and God cares—keep 
body dainty and fresh, and 
radiant.

Miss Butterfly’s Party. the Air,” Olive 
Thorne Miller (Houghton Mifflin Co., New 
York ).

/
your 

your spirit
t, Miss Butterfly sent word one day 

the garden people,
I hat she would giveI to allr I :

S: M
If he could “'Ihe Gray Lady and the Birds,” Mabel 

Osgoode Wright (The MacMillan Co., New 
York).

see you, would 
a becoming dress and a 
It is disloyal to behave

0you not wear 
happy smile ?
out of his sight as you would not do if 
he could

a social tea be-
neath the hollyhock. 

A robin read the message from a slender to Study Birds,” H. K. Job 
(Outing Publishing Co., New York),— 
gives instructions for using a camera In 
the study of birds.

pine-tree steeple—
A note that begged them sweetly 

there by six o'clock.
I hey came a wing, they came a foot, they 

came from flower and thicket;
Miss Humming-Bird

see you. 
Soldierly endurance is needed in work 

Think of the 
women who are 

and

to be
as well as in sorrow, 
multitudes of men and 
doing their everyday work cheerily 
thoroughly—doing it for love’s 
How glad the Master 
them.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 
first time I have attempted to write to 
your interesting Circle, 
taken “The

is the
is as He watches 

He enjoyed His work and He 
wants us to enjoy ours—but let us be 

are doing the 
placed in our hands.

was present in'v!
coat and bonnet gay.

And portly Mr. Bumblebee My father hasand cheerful
Farmer’s 

number of years, and thinks
Mr. Cricket,

And tiny Mrs. Ladybug in polka - dot 
array.

There were seats for four-and-twenty, and 
the guest of honor there 

a gray Grandaddy-Long-Legs 
little mushroom chair.

Advocate” for asure we work He has 
A soldier does 

own post, but goes where 
Obedience is his first busi-

it a fine
paper.

For petsnot choose his 
hé is sent.

ill i have two little kittens. 
They are cunning lit- 
corne up to you and 

They like to be 
His name

I do not like him; he will jump 
up and lick your fingers, and sometimes 
try to bite.

‘ Fluffy and Topsy. 
tie tilings; they will 
mew for 
petted, 
is Help.

Evelyn Dempsey and Her Pony.ness.
Was on a

- some milk.Dream not of noble 
wrought :

The simple duty that 
Is God’s voice 

mand ; 
common
saints have thought.”

DORA FARNCOMR

service elsewhere come. It used to be that if in starting 
out we didn't let him

I have a dog, too.

n.$> -
The table was a toadstool with a spider- 

woven cover;
The fare

go on the run, he 
would stand right up on his hind legs. 
He eats cakes, soda biscuits

awaits thy hand 
uttering a divine

with butter 
He is so 

was learning to 
so quick that

was served in rose-leaf plates 
cups a-ring—

Sweet honey from the latest bloom, 
last night's dew left

a crumb of mortal cake for

on, and bread with butter 
quick that once when 1 
nde him, he turned around 
I fell off.

I go to school every day. 
miles to walk, 
holidays.

How
I do.
books, and, besides them, the interesting 
Beaver Circle, 
ones:

and bluebell I have two 
I am glad it is summer

Life’s on.deeds build all that
and

over,
And many of the Beavers like reading? 

I have read quite a number of
whichBE Last Christmas 1 

present.
an ant went pilfering. 

A mocking-bird within
got a camera for a 

I he picture of J imrny and 
is one of the first that 
teacher showed 
alone.

The Beaver Circle.
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

the hedge ]sang
loudly for their revel;

A lily swayed about them, slow, to keep 
the moths

So they laughed and buzzed

These are my favorite 
1 hristy's Mission. Christie’s Old

was taken, 
me how, and 1 printed it 
EVELYN DEMPSEY 

(Age 13, Book V.).

"y
Organ, and Uncle Tom's Cabin. One

was reading Christie's Old
away;

night as 1 
Organ, it was

1and chattered
till the shadows lengthened level, 

And Miss Katydid said sadly that 
must no longer stay.

I hen all arose and shook their

[For all pupils from Ros so sad I got tears in 
eyes, and father started to tease 

I hope this will

Ont.smore,
You certainly printed 

very well, Evelyn, 
use ?

myContinuation Classes, IncfuXeJ l°m €me.
escape the w.-p. b. 

have written quite a long letter for the 
first time, so I will close.

your snap-shot 
What paper do 1IUs

mi

you
I have been using “Seltona” late- wings, and P

T1\® Horse that Had the 
Church-Going- Habit.

t-curtsied, every one, 
"Good-night, good-bye, Miss 

we never had such fun.”

oly, and find it very easy, but I daresay
elda annie parslow

(Age 9, Book Jr. IH.).
tButterfly;are others as good.? ii

Many years 
"Lady Parsons” she 
lived in 
south side of 
W’est Springfield, Mass.

In summer, her trusty horse was usual 
ly pastured near the house, 
day mornings the hired 
tomed to harness the horse at the ring
ing of the first bell, and attaching him to 
the chaise, tie him to the post by the 
front gate, to await the pleasure of his 
mistress.

At the first stroke of the 
Lady Parsons always 
front door, untied the horse, and entering 
her chaise, drove to the white meeting
house on the hill, where the horse was 
safely sheltered during the service in 
of the stalls of the long rows of horse 
sheds that then nearly surrounded 
beautiful old church.

Now, it so happened that one Sunday, 
for some reason, Lady Parsons 
able to go to church, and therefore the 
horse was not harnessed as usual.

Hearing the first bell, the horse gave 
signs of uneasiness,—trotting up to the 
bars and whinneying as if to call his 
friend, the hired man, to his usual Sun
day-morning duty.

This restlessness continued until the sec-

Swinton Park, Ont.ago, old Mrs. Parsons s

HB- 1
—St. Nicholas. Uwas often called,— 

a big, brown farmhouse, 
the beautiful

Don’t
to kiss 
Elda ?

Dear Puck 
the Beaver Circle.

you think Doggie is only trying 
you when he licks your fingers,

This is my first letter to 
My father has taken 

"The Farmer's Advocate" for the past 
year, and 
along without it

gon the 
common in Little Beavers’ Letter 

Box.
r<

I

i
m\ .
Éfe.'tr

I

sthink we could not get

Dear Puck and Beavers 
very much to learn

aThe Task We Love.and on Sun- 
man was

I would likeWe little colt; its name is 
It will eat oats and apples out

cl-more about our birds, 
a good book

Goldie.
your hand.

accus- riDy L. M. Thornton.I would like to know of 
the subject of Ontario 
those most

of on DiHere’s to the task 
Whatever' that task 

To till the soil,

birds, especially 
common in Essex County.

One night after I had

we love, 
may be,I will tell you something about a hum

ming-bird.
May, I was walking through the woods 
when I observed a small nest on

fn
Last year, about the first of in the shop to toil, 

I o sail o’er the chartless 
For the work

gone to sleep I 
was awakened by a noise like that of a
cat, and on going to the window
what it was, 1 beheld 
ting on the roof 

eggs in it six feet 
I watched other.

la
fria branch seems light and theto see

two large birds sit- 
of the veranda about 

apart talking loudly to

second bell, 
came out

guer-the trunk of a tree. r4I walked
quietly up to it and a humming-bird flew

don bright,
If to heart and handof her or

'tis a sure delight.There were three little ag
eachabout the size of a bead, 

them until they were hatched, 
wonder how t lie mother bird 
such

ticHere’s to the 
Wherever it lead 

Through stress 
life,

For still

task we love, 
our feet, 

and strife or the simple

gnMy mother afterward 
owls, and 

sleep away during the day. 
study their habits.

were

You would 
could feed 

day
went then* they were gone; I sup

pose they had flown

told me that they 
they hide and 

it is hard to

driwere cat
Attwinkling little specks. One

that dirwhen I
are its victories sweet, 

we never tire, if our hearts desire 
r lame in its

lyWhether they 
ing love;is I was going for mail, I 

beautiful bird.

Andquarrelling or sing
songs to each other I have

( >ne night moI dross-consuming fire. witwas u li no tsaw in ;i true ;t 
a bright n <i

11 w as 
it also 

Will Ei >m0- 
i iv ind of bird t hm h-. and

yet. found out.■I bref all over, and 
■ as a robin.

As this is 
too long 
cle, 1 will el ose.

my first call, I will 
With host wishes for

Here’s to the 
The task God set 

And

task we love, 
us to do. 

not pale nor faint

not stay 
the Cir-

cau
pla:
self
now

was about 
one tell me 
also win-re i I., 
would like i 
your books 
will escape th
is rather loiiu

we shall 
quailbuild their its : -

1 -v how to earn >■
' 'Birds.”

1 e paper basket 
' 1 first t ime

T norMARJORIE NISTER 
f A geW f And forln. ■!unior Third) us there’s 

U we follow,
The creed He

no such word as fail, 
with purpose true, 

writes, and the star He

I In IfJiscomb. Ont. 
am

.'on ifi-,.

>ng,
fouiI d'-Hehl. d, Murjonv 

setting ,|l“ Stlldy nf hi ,h
r I- hat

1 lights
To guide <>nj- soul pleato the distant heights.

ihi
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1
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book to 

ictures,—a 
ent little 
. so that 

these 
By and 

to get a 
you win

The Ingle Nook. ! i. <- (’o (Too with 
t he

the crystallized 
°pen the drawing- 
y°u have finished

sugar— was then
I had found

standing in thebrown—and 
w indows when 

tidying there.
mg ?

andpassage, 
my cap in one of the

And the fairest coloring that 
seen

She had left on that maple tree.

ever was"‘in , , spare
bedrooms, and all the boots of the house 
in the hall.

IKuIcb for correspondents In this and otho- 
Dcpartmcnts : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only. (2) Always send name anil „,i 
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be publish,.,! 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded ,, 
anyone, place It in stamped envelope readv t 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear ]

■ What
Itow sad these 

The house is charmi 
"lost beautiful view

friend T n rCa"y thi,lk my preoccupied 
fnend hardly ever has time to look

terior ol l t0 her
«inert shelves with
thing which

were you say- 
tbings are !”ou

“He was 
Mrs. Gemmil, 
the cleaning.

a rale decent gentleman,” said 
“and awfy patient with 
But I am sure whiles I 

He was shuftet and 
in the morn 

he would be 
And we a’ ken

Ugly situated, with 
over river

There was red of every possible hue, 
There was yellow of every dye, 

From the faintest straw tint to 
bright,

and
was sorry for him. 
shuftet.

orange

Fluttering, waving, flashing in light, 
With the delicate green leaves still in 

sight,
Peeping out at the sunset sky.

out and never knew 
whichna bed in the hoose 

neatly- sleeping in at nicht. 
that it was the

yours is 
are only

in-

more beautiful than 
the realms of

any-
can

To-day, * instead of writing you spring-cleaning, when he 
was pit to sleep ower the stables, 
was,

Is. Mc- 
published 
Toronto, 

in our 
Blanch- 

we will 
us four 
is very 

nd prac- 
re found

a screed
"out of my own head,” I am going to 
give you a somewhat lengthy quotation 
from that most delightful book, "A Lame 
Dog's Diary,” by S. MacNaughton. Have 
you ever read it ? 
you that a treat is in store for

Natureiffer. that
under Providence, the death o' him. 

He had aye to cross 
at nicht-time, and he just took 
cauld feet,

dn'l'm Paiestrina is present Mrs. Mac- 

P a, and she advises her about
atThe” w\ndHthe Pr°Per SifUn* of ashes 
at the back door. Mrs. Macdonald was
brough up in the oid days, when "
frankd V traininS anrl education 
frankly admitted
her as
period

She had touched the beech, 
scraggy thing 

In a bright new suit was dressed ; 
Very queer, indeed, it looked to 
The sober old beech tree thus to

ower in the wat 
a pair o’ 

on his

and the

car- and they settledIf not, I can assure 
you.

way, is a

spring- lungs.” me,[1 like "clean,” systematic housekeep
ers,—don’t you, Chatterers ?

The "lame dog,” by the 
British soldier who had been 
tfhe South African war,

see,
So different from what he used to be, 

Biffged out in a holiday vest.
But I have 

once or twice seen the "extremist” of 
the species, such as 
aroused the " lame dog’s ” amusement,— 
and upon each occasion I 
to add

wounded in 
and so obliged 

to lie about in his little home village for 
In the portion of the book 

Pales-

were the one who soto be a training for 
She belonged to 

a girl with
a wife, 

when
“ Red, and russet, and green, and gray— 

He had little indeed of gold—
For the beech was never known to be 

gay.
Being noted a very grave tree alway, 
Never flaunting out in a fanciful way 

Like other trees we are told.

a year.
which I quote he and his sister 
trina go to stay at the house of 
Macdonald in Scotland :

•leton & 
lrawings 
y good, 
>f which

the
a taste for was tempted 

a bit to the Anglican service,—

“At Mrs. Macdonald's 
never over.

WÊÊÊ0ÊÈÉmhousekeeping is 
And so systematic are the 

rules and regulations of the house, so 
many and so various

Hi;
life.Gilmore

are the lady's 
keys, that one finds one's self wonder
ing if the rules of a prison 
house can be more strict.

ell F in- 
York). " But the beautiful Artist had touched 

him off
With an extra tint

And he held his own very well with 
the rest,

On which, I am sure, she had done her 
best,

Dressing each in the finest kind of a 
vest,

Till the forest was all aglow.

" There were the willow that 
the brook.

And t'he old oak on the hill,
The graceful elm tree down in 

swale,
The birch, the ash, and the basswood 

pale,
The orchard trees clustering 

vale.
And weeds that fringed the riljf

" °ne she had gilt with a flood of gold.
And one she had tipped with flame ;

One, she had dashed with every hue
That the laughing sunset ever knew,
And one—she had colored it through 

and through
Russet, all sober and tame.

or a work-
The "Times” 

newspaper arrives every evening after din
ner; by lunch-time next day it is locked 
away in a cabinet, so that if 
not read the

or so.

Olive 
o., New

ü
one has

news by two o'clock, one 
| S must ask Mrs. Macdonald for the keys; 

this she does quite good-naturedly, but 
I have never discovered why old 
papers should be kept with so

On Saturdays an old man from 
the village comes in to do a little extra 
tidying up in the
o'clock precisely Mrs. Macdonald is on 
the doorstep of her house, with 
tea in her hand,

Mabel 
o., New .1 Ma

news-
much

v. Job 
ork),— 
iera in

1care. grew by
T" f * 1:I

garden. At nine >5 the
is the 
"ite to 
er has 
for a 
a fine

a cup of 
a brisk, kindly

greeting for John, and she stands 
the old man while he drinks his 
then returns with the empty 
house.

and m:■f.djjl :
W

over 
tea, and 

cup to the

' JÉ over the

$1mmsp# 1
!>' i-US'

7/j1 uesday is the, day on which her draw
ing-room is cleaned.

ittens, 
og lit- 
iu and 
to be 
name 
jump 

etimes

AiAt half-past nine 
precisely on Monday evenings Mrs. Mac
donald says. "Monday, you know is 
early-closing night;" and she fetches 

and dispatches

,-Sj
our 
you 

you to bed. 
housemaid—

y

■ F
iia candle 

Mrs. Macdonald siand her 
there seem to he plenty of servants to 
do the work of the house—walk the whole 
of the drawing-room furniture into 
hall, Mrs. Macdonald loops 
tains herself, and

. "#■
Now this beautiful Artist will only stay 

A very few days, and then 
She will finish her 

all,
And hurry away ere the gusty squall 
Ruins her work, and the sere leaves talk 

Darkly in copse and glen."

e two 
immer

>
- ' "the

up the cur- si
* jar.

I t; -it.Jr1'
gorgeous pictures,i.

*
covers some appalling 

pictures and the mantelpiece ornaments 
with dust-sheets. At ten o'clock she re
moves a pair of housemaid's gloves, and 
an apron ^JJfaich she has donned for the 
occasion, and

iding? 
er of 
ssting 
norite 
; Old 

One 
i Old
1 my

Hk" ■
B*, i...!

• •' ' ■ ]$ 
u> 'rc*-.*-*£* :

says, “There ! that’s all 
ready for Tuesday’s, cleaning;” and she 
briskly bids her housemaid good-night.

On Tuesdays
enter the drawing-room all day, 
Wednesdays the 
placed upon the drawing-room.

When may we 
this daring Artist ? 
calendar the summer ought to reach its 
greatest height about June 21st; but the 
seasons are usually a little behind the 
sun, and the noon-hour in nature is not 
attained until about the second week of 
July, or the time when the sweet chest
nut blossoms.

1 look for the coming of 
According to the

we are not allowed to 
and on 

same restrictions are
SR

i

. n.
r the Indeed,

on no day in the week is the whole of 
the house available, and 
>ng of the week has Mrs.

I w wl

ïv e i

w upon no morn- 
Macdonald a 

After break-

I.).
ÎÆThe summer begins to wan about the 

first of August—the grain ripens, the 
bright green of the foliage begins to 
tarnish,
comes dull and their

spare moment to herself, 
fast, when Palestrina Smm ' n®mand Thomas have 
gone, she conducts me tç the morning 
room.

’ying
the plumage of the birds be-:%■and placing t'he Scotsman (the 

Scotsman is used for lighting the fires, 
and is formally handed to the housemaid 
at six o’clock in 
chair, she

Thensongs cease, 
we see floating through the air the frail 
and delicate thistle-down, which heralds 
the coming fall as surely as the first tiny 
snowflakes tell us of approaching winter.

In the fence corners, by the roadside, 
and in other forgotten 
during September the tall weeds, such as 
golden-rod, burdock, thistles, 
nettles, asters, etc.; that, now they have 
accomplished their work—the reproduction 
of their kind—they are not afraid to 
show themselves.

SSL
the evening) by my 

says, "I hope you will be all 
shuts the door

“ The Black Won’t Come Off.”right,” and upon me.
During the morning she pops her head in 
from time

music was encouraged to practice “ so 
that some day you may be able to play housekeepers 
to your husband in the evenings, my 
dear,” and was advised to be an early 
riser so that the house might be com
fortable and in order when her husband 

disappears should descend to breakfast. And now 
that husband, having been duly 

to, is dead, Mrs. Mac
donald’s homely talents, once the means

From pestilence and 
such

corners, we seesudden death (and 
as this). Good Lord

to time, like an attentive 
guard who has been told to look after a 
lady deliver us !” Don't ragweed.you agree withjourney, and nodding briskly 
rom ^e door, she asks, “Are you all 

right ? Sure you would not like milk

on a
?]

;uer-

or anything ?” 
again.

and
With a little stretch of imagina- 

one can almost believe that the 
green flag has been raised to t'he engine- 
driver,

then Autumn in Nature and 
in Our Lives.

ght. Veritable tramps and
that 
administered

outlaws that they are !
Even before the great artist has touched 

the foliage of the trees the roadsides 
rich in color, with the profusion of the 
yellow golden-rod, the purple 
wild asters, and a dash here and there 
of the crimson leaves of the dwarf 
Following this the maples are touched by 
the magic brush, and lo ! the green is 
covered

tion

[A paper read by Mrs. E. E. Young 
at a meeting of the Chatsworth, Ont 
» omen's Institute. ]

areand that the train is moving off. 
At lunch-time she is 
directions to 
*y ever hears

to an end, have resolved themselves in
to an end, a finality of effort.

Mrs. Macdonald was brought up to be 
a housekeeper, and she remains a house
keeper, and jam-pots and preserving- 
pans form the boundary line of her life 
and the limit of her horizon.

nple so busy giving 
her servants that she hard-

and blue

Mlwhat one says, and the 
interesting piece of news is met

There’s a beautiful 
the world,

And her pencil is dipped 
The gorgeous hues 
The radiant sunset’s 
1 he lig^ht of Amora's 

Are each to her

sumac.Artist abroad Inire most 
with the 
bread-
cauIifloWer ’*
Plains, 
self.

somewhat irrelevant reply, “The 
sauce, please, Jane, and then the in Heaven; 

of Italian skies, 
richest dyes, 
laughing eyes, 

pictures given.

here with yellow, 
And we

there with 
see an endless variety 

the time the red maple 
lights its torch until the whole hillside 
is aglow and looks like an immense bon-

Turning to one, she ex- 
! always train my servants my- 

What

scarlet, 
of tints

. . . One certainly imagined that the
late Mr. Macdonald must have been well 
looked after during his life, and it was 
something of a shock to me to hear the 
account of his death, from the lodge- 
keeper's wife, one afternoon when she 
had come in to help with the cleaning, 
and was arranging my dressing-table for 

The rest of my bedroom furniture

from n;
'nor you saying justwere

now ?"
“Iail. saw in the

>ng, ' I repeat, "that H.M.3. — 
foundered with ail hands.”

fn the middle of the table, if 
please,” says Mrs. Macdonald;

newspaper this morn- As I walked 
time 
sunset 

I saw her 
Over

abroad ‘IIyestere’en, what The ush, with its rich shade of purple 
becoming in certain lights a darkHe The was fairest to see, 

wonderful brush 
a maple tree—half of

mo- 
in amakes a delightful contrast 

grove of yellow maple 
There surely is a feast for the

you 
“and then had beents. Üit green- eye when
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inefTable rays the accompanying and sur
rounding clouds, so do the beautiful mind 
and soul glorify the seared features and 
the whitened locks.

comes to a boil drop in the 
Let

VFV/YW 
m “

CUC111111)i • pg
them get. heated through, shaking 

the saucepan instead of stirring to 
vent burning, 
tered toast.

1
- Serve very hot 

Delicious.
:

V7 "A woman, bowed through serving oft 
in pain ;

Popovers Beat 2 eggs light, add 2 
cups flour, 2 cups milk, saltspoon salt. 

And as she meekly stood her form grew Mix the flour with part of the milk to
a very smooth batter, then add the 
and the rest of the milk. Beat well,

A
XT strong,r, / eggsAnd long-lost beauty dawned again.

Vet more was giv’n—for all, with wonder 
fraught

Bent low before the sweetness of her 
face ;

Crying—what marvel hath this woman 
wrought,

To be thus clothed with 
mighty grace ?

Then one of seraph tongue made answer 
low—

One talent only hers, a faithful heart ;
And she abroad but little could bestow,

So much was needed for her mother 
part.

And this with love she almost made so 
fair,

That there she was an angel unaware.’*

M/ , put
in hot buttered gem-pans (k full) and 
bake.©», 32

■Mi%IS§g

DJ( g rC?
ism

No baking powder is required.
1 egg, 1 cup sour milk, 

4 cup flour, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 table
spoon lard, 4 teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoon 
soda blended in 1 tablespoon hot water. 
Corn meal to make into a thin batter. 
Beat well and bake in a deep cake pan 
in a hot oven.

Corn Cake
IIIIInsrSEX

such sweet

Leave A Sentry 
On Guard Over 
Your Teeth

Smothered Steak 14 lbs. steak, 5 or 
6 onions, 1 cup water. Slice the onions 
and put a layer in the frying-pan, then 
the steak, then more onion on top. Add 
a few dashes of pepper, 
water, cover closely, and set 
stove.
little more hot water.

Pour in the
on the

If the water boils away add a 
When the meat

is tender take it out; thicken the 
with 2 tablespoons cornstarch 
smooth in cold water, season, then pour 
over the steak and serve hot.

Astrakhan Jelly :—Wash, quarter and 
core, but do not pare the apples, 
until soft in a granite pan with 
little water.

m Night-time is a danger time. Before 
retiring, protect your teeth with this 
delicious cleanser and

gravy
mixedour own Canadian poet, 

Thomas O'Hagan, we may sing :

“ The swallows twitter in the sky.
But bare the nest beneath the 

The fledglings of my care are gone,
And left mo but the rustling leaves.

Or with

eaves ;preserver— Cook
a very

When very soft drain 
through a jelly-bag. To 1 pint juice 
add 1 lb. granulated sugar, boil 20 min
utes, then pour in glasses.COLGATE’S

Ribbon Dental Cream
And yet, I know my life hath strength, 

And firmer hope and sweeter prayer, 
For leaves that murmur on the ground 

Have now for me a double care.

After a day 
or two pour melted paraffin over and put 
on the covers. G 1)Cold Veal Tongue :—Cook 2 veal
tongues in salt water until tender. Leave 
in the water until cold, then 
skin and slice thin.

I see in them the hope of spring.
That erst did plan the autumn day; 

I see in them each grief of 
Grow strong in years, then turn to 

clay.

remove the 
Lay the slices onmanDoubly efficient—not only germicidal, destroying the 

decay germs, but its lasting antiseptic effect keeps your mouth, 
at night, in the sweet, clean, non-acid condition that counteracts 
germ-growth.

Sound teeth and healthy gums

lettuce leaves and 
boiled

garnish with hard-
eggs.

Baked Cucumbers Take large cucum
bers, peel, and cut in two lengthwise. 
Remove the soft part. For 3 cucumbers 
take } cup breadcrumbs and rub into 
them butter size of

.wm Not all is lost—the fruit remains 
That ripened through the summer's

ray ;
The nurslings of the nest are gone,

Yet hear we still their warbling lay.admitted safeguard 
against disease. The regular use of Colgate’s Ribbon Dental 
Cream will not only improve your appearance, but also your 
health.

a small egg.
teaspoonful chopped onion, 
with salt and Cayenne. Sprinkle a lit
tle salt over the cucumbers, then fill 
the crumbs.

Add a 
and season

are an
IlffArV"

The glory of the summer sky 
May change to tints of autumn hue ; 

But faith that sheds its amber light 
Will lend our heaven a tender blue.

with
Bake until the filling is a

nice brown.
Banana Ice Cream 

fine.
lb. sugar.

Mash 8 bananas 
Put 1 pint cream to boil.Send 4c. in stamps for generous trial tube.

add 4
When dissolved add the bae 

nanas, then add 1 pint milk 
Wheat

O altar of eternal youth !
0 faith that beckons from afar ! 

Give to our lives a blossomed fruit, 
Give to ourCOLGATE & CO. and freeze, 

rolledGems ;—14 cups cold 
wheat porridge. Add 
salt, 4 cup milk, 
make a stifl batter, 
in hot

morns an evening star !”
a saltspoon of 

and white flour to 
Beat well and drop 

gem pans. Bake quickly 
Creamed Apple Sauce 4 

apple sauce, 1 cup powdered 
ridh milk

Dept., A Coristine Bldg., Montreal 

NEW YORK, LONDON, PARIS, VIENNA, SYDNEY
W. G. M, SHEPHERD, Montreal, Sole Afent for

Recipes in Season.,
■ Tomato Preserves Select sound toma- cups cold

small yellow ones if possible, 
they look better when preserved than the 
red varieties.

sugar, 1 cupmKb . . -

as
or cream, 
Mix

whites of 2 eggs
sugar and cream until dis

solved, then add whites 
into the apple

frothed.120 Wash and prick with a 
needle to prevent their bursting, 
their weight in sugar over them, 
stand over night.

of eggs and beatPutffitl sauce. 
Green-Corn Cakes 

from the cob.

I
and let

Cut cookedadded to this picture we see the elm in 
her dress of gold, the sumac “as a gipsy 
queen who flaunts in crimson dressed."

And beautiful above the wood,
All in his purple cloak,

A monarch in his splendor is 
The proud and princely oak."

Next morning add 
enough water to cover them. Boil 
ly until the fruit is clear and the 
thick.

corn■ I he work of the leaves is ended—the 
the promise of

' Put 1 cup milk to every 
cup flour, 1 egg, pinch of 

a thick batter and fry in 
very hot lard. Serve with but

er, or with butter and powdered sugar
add I61, K,akeS :-T° 1 well-beaten egg

, 1 tab,espoon melted butter, 4 pint 
4 teasP°on salt, 4 pint flour, 1

rr? tCrCam °f tartaP Sifted with the 
flour, 4 teaspoon
spoonful hot water.

slow- 
syrup

A little while before taking off 
the fire add for each pound 
lemon, rind and all, and 
of ginger root.

is ripe and
Ib'v?

cup Of corn, 4 
salt.

\ , ‘ft
leaves appears and we see nature rejoice 
in glorious attire, over which the hazy 
atmosphere casts a softening tone, that 
induces us to meditate

Mix to
cakes in

one sliced 
one small bitm

Ü on the eventide
of life.

Liver Cutlets Slice 4 lb. liver thin, 
scald it and drain. Beat the yolk of 1 
egg, dip the slices in it,, then in cracker 
or dry breadcrumbs, and fry in bacon 

Season and serve.

As we see around us
who have passed from the springtime of 
youth to the autumn of old age, do we 
not see about them the beautiful halo drippings, 
(hat comes because of loving service 
dered, the sweetness and joy that 
because of work accomplished V

our loved
Why does this great change take place ? 

You answer at 
of the frost."

Yes, but there is something 
that.

soda dissolved in 1 
Beat and bake

once, “ It is the coming
ona greased griddle.E: Ripe Cucumber Pickles 

i ipc cucumbers in halves 
seeds, then cut in strips, 
in dry suit

more than Cut six large 
take out 

Bet them stand 
Next morning 

Put them in a 
peppers cut in

How to bethe a Sunbeam.The needles of the mighty pine 
kindred trees do not change their color, 
nor do they shed all t'heir leaves at 
time.

and How lovingly, how tenderly they 
cared for thoseill

I

*/;< I
E'F: : • |. 1

wM:'; E •

.

m m
gl ' »

Learn to laugh, 
ter than medicine.

Learn to keep 
yourself.

The world is too 
ills and 

Learn

nature and en-
over night, 

wipe each strip dry and 
jar, sprinkling in G red 
bits,

A good laugh is bet- i
1\ ironment gave them !

It is only when the early frosts 
come that the burrs

1your own trouble to
open and give to us

It is only the trees, of Which the 
and seeds have reached maturity that 
decked in such glorious attire.

The leaves

a fresh horseradish 
some mustard seed.

grated,
Cover all with boil- 

On the third
bl*sy to care for yourthe sweet kernels, so in our friends we 

hml that those who have passed through 
llir fierce heat and the electric storms of 
midsummer, and have encountered the 
frusts of early autumn, have for us "The 
full ripe grain of wisdom and truth” 
I hose wh

ing hot vinegar, 
drain off the vinegar, 
fill the jars, 
vinegar if you choose. 

Muffins

sorrows, 
to hide 

under pleasant smiles

morning 
scald it again and 

may add sugar to the
as we know, arc one of t'he 

nutritive organs of a plant. Their work 
is three-fold : They are to the plant what 
the pores, lungs and digestive 
to the human system, 
leaves

vour pains and aches
You i

No Ione cares ( o hear whether 
the earache, headache 

Don't

you have 
or rheumatism.

Beat 2
milk and * teaspoon

misspent tneir days, in heaping pint sifted 
1 youth have hard- smooth, 

self-dest m\ing vices, look

eggs well; add 1 
salt.

organs are 
All summer

scup 
Pour over 1the 

the 
and. 

wind and

Tears do wellcry.
novels, but

Fhave
passions

enough in 
are out of place in real life, 
meet

not only help to nourish 
but they protect the fruit, 

therefore, the seed from the 
storms and insects.

flour and beat
A<il] 1 tablespoon melted

ter and beat hard until little bubbles can 
Saen in lho hatter. Stir in 1 heap 

mg teaspoon linking powder, beat again
rl"nd rur int° hot- reused mu, 
on rings or deep pattv-pa
two-thirds full. itakè 
quick oven.

whom tin* 
cried into 
their eonditj

until
but- Learn to friend with a 

man or woman
your

V good-humored 
is always welcome.

Above all

upon hwith Byron :Then, too, just as 
come in a child's mouth, 

new leaf buds are formed at the junction 
of the old leaf and stem.

t
the new teeth

give pleasure, 
chance of giving pleasure, 
through the world 

Do the duty that lies 
second duty 
clear,-r.

are in the > E i"w leaf ; Lose no 
You will passone;Incidentally, 

the leaves have protected man from the 
fierce glare of the noonday sun, and pro
vided shelter for the panting beasts.

In the spring the genial warmth of the 
sun draws the sap up the tree, but 
the frost comes the

ns, filling them 
2ô minutes in a

but once.and tl*
onearest thee; thy 

will already have become tSlewed Cueuird >ers
cut

But when f ; i f 
glory of you \* ■ 1 
youthful fresh in 
to another glor 
purified soul shine 
flesh, and as the departing sm

or 5 large 
slices 4 inch

as sprung f• cucumbers 
thick. Be content to do the things 

water and fret not because 
tender bun not thing, 
water.

d1 r< v 
s has merely 

cult n

the ■ I Ubt you can, 
you cannot do every-

cover them with hot 
until

once
in boil m ni i>sap retreats, so that 

from the
Thigradually the leaf is cut off 

nourishment the root supplies
1 train •IT the

Never reply in kind to 
word; it

But 2 
season

When this

through * ; s<. f a sharp or angry 
19 the second word that makes 

the fjuarrtl.—Onward.

cream i n a saucepan,
n,‘i'l'er and butter.
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Fop the Honor of the
Bacas.

CUlu hops, 
shak i iig 
t" I1 re- 

on hut-

">* <’:>n ivi,r,
Kluisa !"

nor run ! in the depths beneath her, she sank 
from view.

I he well was equipped with two buck- 
ets, one at each end of the rope, which 
ran through a pulley fastened to a beam 
across the top of the curbing, 
ing one bucket brought 
filled.

| ICO FARMS.! o
I <>■.j'r .they came hack t<

!‘in|sa lar ,i"‘ more composed. 
' hr rllil(1 0,1 ;> she snatched

f> tm- basket, of tortillas, 
began

I realized 
command.

By Margaret Sul-Zearmg.
An ominous silence seemed to 

up Bon Carnelo Baca’s voice as he 

in the door and called sharply into 
re rich-house.

the kitchen,n,
We have one hundred (arms for sale 

following properties are a sample :
200 acres, clay loam, splendid brick house 

large barns and stables; 1 acre young orchard’ 
acres under cultivation, balance pasture 

farm is watered by creek, spring and two wells- 
2$ miles from Markham village, (i.T.n.; 3
milcp from Locust Hill Creamery and C. N. R. 
station; only about 20 miles from Toronto. 
This is one of the best stock farms in Markham 
Township. Price, $14,000 ; $4,000 down

swallow
^ f ( ' < . 1

The
add 2

and with swifton salt, 
milk to 
the

Lower- 
the other up

li tigers. making them into two 
<mce that she

150blind h-s. 
hod taken :ateggs 

pell, put 
til) and

Baca was one of the proudest 
all Mexico, and Don Carnelo

I shall not fear 
Dona Eloisa 
the child.

names in 
was not ec-

nor cry,” I heard 
say slowly and calmly to 

Then the filled bucket passed

The servants must have had 
mg." she said, “for 1 feel 
act ions

sure, from hiscustomed to searching for his 
Bona Eloisa sat resting upon the high- 
pillared porch, 
sounds !"

uired. servants.
this is the firstir milk, 

1 table- 
easpoon 

water, 
batter, 

•ke pan

scout.
some time befofe they 

Tito and I

So it them, and I heard the 
as the bucket

water splash out 
was pushed aside by their

104 acres; 
Markham; not

may be 
d < i w n

one of the best grain farms in 
, A ., one acre of waste land; com
fortable rough-cast house, large barn, also a 
large frame stable for cattle and horses, with 
stone root cellar; about one acre of orchard. 
The buildings and orchard 
fine large row of 
by well

“‘Why, how deserted it
she said.

sweep 
are going 
you men 

with troops. 
Bring me‘ a cloak for 

senor, and one for yourself.”

upon us. 
to hide in the well,

“ What bodies, 
showered upon him, 
other sound.

The childcan it
mean ?” Rising, she followed her 
band into the house.

gave a gasp as it 
but there was noso that 

return
h us- ni av

Quick, Carnelo ! 
the

escape and
are protected by a

, _ Water supplied
and spring. Price, *7.000; *2,000 

This farm lies beside the above 200 
acres, and the two farms would make
the best stock farms in the Province.

140 acres/ sharp clay loam. The house on 
this is a large red brick, has only been up 
about 4 years, and is a model farm home; 
furnace, bath, city conveniences ; about * a’ 
mile from a village, 3> miles from railroad
station, 25 miles from Toronto ; creamery rig 
calls at the door. 125 acres under cultivation, 
balance bush and pasture; all could be worked" 
Price, *90 per acre ; *4,000 down.

We were at the Baca I could plainly hear Dona Eloisa speak 
when she reached the bottom, and I held

un-

ranch
mountains of Sonora, that 
house of Mexico.

in the evergreens.
treasure- Bon Carnelo obeyed without 

He was plainly too excited to 
hinjself.

Dona Eloisa

5 or 
onions 

n, then 
3. Add 
in the 
:>n the 
add a 
e meat 

gravy 
mixed 

n pour

I was there to 
amine an old Spanish mine 
Don Carnelo wanted

a word, 
plan for

or lowered the 
til she was seated

rope as dhe directed,ex- one of
on which 

That
upon the stone. Then

I lifted the filled bucket 
and took out

a report.
morning we had gone to get a final bag 
of samples. The trail was 
and when we decided to

to the curb, 
a folding metal cup which 
my pocket, to make at

knelt before the child,
a mg his face between her palms. “We I carried in

ifH' tlmt ffv°at dTger’ Tlt°’” She said- as least » pretense of drinking, 
if that youngster were a man of forty. tho .. _ _ ,

must he brave brave I Jo g^Ut 1^”°“ CarDel°

he leaned
the well.

an easy one, 
go on foot, Dona

Eloisa accompanied us. 
gone probably five hours. 

I sat down

We had been “And was in the 
Despite my warnings, 

over the curb, peering into
you understand ? Y ou and
going down into the well 
is very deep.

on the porch, thinking 
some one would be in for discipline short
ly. In a moment Don Carnelo

mama are 
to hide. 250 acres, sharp clay loam; about half of this 

is gently rolling, balance hilly ; 40 acres of 
grand bush, consisting of oaks, maples, beech, 
birch, basswood, pine and cedar. This wood la 
said to be worth more than half the price asked 
for the farm. A man with his own help could 
make more than the whole price out of it. The 
buildings consist oi a good brick house, two 
large barns and a silo; water is supplied by a 
spring and two cisterns.

We must cling to the 
But we shall not fearcame out 

corrals.
“ Eloisa he called.x 

Will you not go mad ?’
rope, 
shall not- fear

"Are you safe 7and went in the direction of the 
Dona Eloisa followed him to the door. 
She had a serene face, 
were troubled.

nor cry— 
cry, for the honor of 

the Bacas, she said, slowly and impres- 
eyes sively. "Say it after mama," she com- 

" Say it !"

ir and 
Cook 

a very 
drain 

t juice 
0 min- 
a day 
id put

nor
“ I am safe, Carnelo, With the child 

sitting comfortably upon my lap—and I 
shall not go mad. If you can see, look 
down."

but now her

manded.
And“ It is very strange !” she said to 

“Even Nurse Marta and my little Tito 
are gone, and it is now the hour for the 
child's siesta.”

me. as she repeated the words, 
child said them after her.
I thought it 
cious moments.

Rising, Dona Eloisa tied 
tortillas to her waist, and laid 
beside the

the There is one of the 
prettiest little lakes within about half a mile 
of the house. Two miles to a shipping sta
tion; 27 miles from Toronto. Price, $40 per 
acre; $2,000 down.

At the time 
a waste of precious,

I. too, bent over the curb. There was 
visible only a little circle of light, 
where the sky was reflected in the water. 
But just then I happened 
cup so that the polished metal reflected 
a ray of sunlight directly into the well.

“ What is the light ?" 
called, with a little catch in her breath.

It is all luminous here.”
It is the reflection from

pre-
I followed as she turned back into 

house. The Bacas had
theG » a bundle of 

- the otfher
75 acres, sandy loam ; 10 acres hardwood 

bush; small orchard; comfortable frame house; 
large barn. This is a tidy little home well 
worth seeing. Price, $3,000 ; $700 down.

to turn mymany ranches. 
This one, isolated in the high mountains, 
was seldom used

veal 
Leave 
re the 
;es on 
hard-

Then she put the boy 
us one

gun.
upon my back, and threw about 
of the cloaks Don Carnelo had brought, 
all the time explaining and directing in 
terse sentences, without the loss

as a place of residence. 
Don Carnelo and his wife and child 
come to remain only during the three 
days of my stay.

Dona Eloisa and I

Dona Eloisa 100 acres, sandy loam; brick house; large 
barn; 20 acres second-growth bush; about 1 acre 
of orchard. About half the farm is slightly 
rolling, balance hilly. Two and one-half miles 
to a town, 40 miles from Toronto. Price, 
$2,200 ; $800 down.

had

of a my metalnow looked about 
for a clue to the mystery of the deserted 
house.

moment. cup, senora," I explained.
" Ah, well,’ 

courage, Carnelo.

ucum- 
hwise. 
mb era 

into 
Vdd a 
leason 
a lit— 
I with 

is a

To defend the house would be 
less,” she said.

use- she answered. 
And

The rather bare Write for our new list and see what the rest 
of our farms are like.

PHILIP & BEATON. Whitevale, Ont.

“ Takerooms were un
disturbed. On the floor of the hall lay 
a rebozo,—a scarf Mexican

“ And in flight the 
child and I would hopelessly encumber 
you.

now you must
leave—this is adding to our danger."

I hey would overtake us. We must If we were watched, we certainly were 
wm by cunning. In the wall of the putting to naught all Dona Eloisa’s
well, just above the water, is a stone careful preparations to get into the well
on which a man may stand to clean the unobserved ; so I led the way back to

, , , ", a basket bottom. Above this is another. If I the house. Don Carnelo secured the
i , e reshly-baked tortil- sit on the lower stone I shall be con- shotgun and the tortillai nna „ ,.
la;.ye,7mH and the «till burned, cealed. That Indian watching, on the to the arroyo But once unir c^r 

little' C n 1 °°r "T clo3ed’ but it had mountain shall see two men go to the of the high banks we broke into ° ^
a little open square for light. I stood well to drink. Two men shall return. best speed °
there looking out, wondering what it all and go slowly to the arroyo. 
meant, when, up on the mountain back through the length of 
of the house, I saw the tops of a thick 
clump of bushes swaying in 
knew was not from the wind, 
field-glass strapped over my shoulder, 
and I focused it on the bushes, without 
the least thought the motion 
thing to do with

women wear, 
—strung out as if it had sailed free from 
the shoulders of a woman running. In 
the kitchen the stone upon the metate 
lay in half-ground meal, 
on the hearth

lanas 
dd 4 
3 ba^ 
reeze. 
oiled 
n of 
r to 
drop

It cuts We must have 
the valley, and Bon Carnelo 

there are side gulches leading into the 
a manner I hills. Once in the bottom of the

gone five miles when 
suddenly stopped. He

seemed like 
me, he was

It is needless for

a new man as he turned to 
so cool and collected.arroyo,

cover.make all speed—you are under 
But watch,—always watch,—they may be 
all around us !"

me to go on," he 
“ The peons have by this 

spread the alarm.
said. time

Troops will be here 
as quickly as I could bring them.

new thing to hide in a well, 
must be there if the Indians 
I do not know where

cold 
L cup 
eggs 
dis- 

beat

had any- 
the absence of the

Then she stood close to her husband’s 
back and drew a cloak about them both, 

peons, but expecting to see a browsing Thus we started, the woman clasping 
deer or a bear. Don Carnelo's waist and stepping when

Just then Don Carnelo came in. “What he stepped, 
do you see ?” he asked, sharply.

“ There is some animal in the bushes.”
He almost snatched the glass from my 

hand.

It is 
and I 

search it.

no

you will be safest, 
alone.senor—probably

Often the Yaquis have spared Americans. 
It is the Mexicans they

was true, but I did not know the 
mountain trails.

going ahead,
We went out the front door, in ordercorn 

very 
h of 
y in 
but-

to face the mountain as we approached 
the well at the back.

hate.”
To the sharpest 

eye, viewing us from a distance, we were 
but two cloaked men, leisurely advancing 
to the well.

This
As he looked I saw his face grow Moreover, it seemed 

my place was with Don Carnelo, 
him such aid as I could, 
with you,” I said.

gray.
to give 

“I will go
They told me the trouble 

tied !” he 
turned to 
ing, senor.

There was 
we turned.

t was set- 
And then he 

“It is an Indian scout-

ar.
burst out. A wooden curbing, waist-high, enclosed 

Following Dona 
Eloisa's command, I took a stone and 
knocked off the lower board, 
an undesirable proceeding for watching 
eyes to observe, but there was no help 

Dona Eloisa could not climb

egg me. the top of the well. He handed me thepint gun, in order to 
have his hands free to part the bushes.

For a time, step where I do,” he said 
“We must

The Yaquis have risen !” 
a little cry behind us, and 
There stood Dona Eloisa, 

clasping in her arms the little Tito, rub
bing his sleepy 
under

1
the

Balmy Beach Collegecover our trail.”
Then, despite his weakness of the 

before, Don Carnelo proved he
my bed, asleep,” she said, faintly. over the curbing without being in plain brave man and 

I heard his breathing.” view from the mountain.
Then, terrified as she was, she came removed the board 

to her servants’ defense. “They did not under Don Carnelo’s cloak to the ground we 
realize they were deserting 
they were crazed with fear, 
the Yaquis, you would understand.”

1 did know about the Yaquis, 
one who reads 
must.

l 1
hours 

was a
on AND SCHOOL Of MUSIC AND ART

Toronto, Ontario
A Residential School for Girls.
Beautiful and healthy location.
General course of study fronp prim

ary to 2nd year Collegiate.
Special departments of Music, Art, 

Physical Culture and Expression, Do
mestic Science, Dress Design and 
Commercial Subjects.

School re-opens Sept 12, 1911
MRS. A. C. COURTICE. Directress

Beech Ave. B., TORONTO

“I—I found him for it.eyes.
a skilled woodman, 

moved swiftly and unceasingly, but 
she slipped from always seemed to be

He
When I had

1. under cover.
saw the top of a row of black heads 

and crawled through the opening. I let passing on the other side of 
the boy down from under my cloak, and were skirting.

detour to

OnCe
>et-

1us, senor— a ridge we 
a wide 

who was 
They were

If you knew Once we made 
avoid an Indian 

She dressing a calf he had killed, 
indeed all round

to
he followed her.

Not for a second did she waver, 
clasped the child’s arms about her neck,

as any3ur
the history of Sonora 

I knew they were dreaded even 
more than the Apaches were in Arizona. 
From Don Carnelo’s exclamation I under
stood

us.
tied his body to her own with a scarf, 
grasped the rope, and stood up in the 
bucket.

Then Don Carnelo lost control of him-

When night was falling we crawled into 
a thicket on the side of the mountain.
hollowing Bon Carnelo's action, I parted 
the leaves and looked out.

|ive
there had been fears of a long 

peace being broken—fears that had been 
quieted.

There below 
Near the well 

were camp-fires, surrounded by sitting 
and reclining Indians. There was no 
paint, no feathers, no disorder—just a 
quiet group of sturdy figures in white 
cotton shirts and trousers. Some were 
rooking, and they frequently went to the 
well for water. We could hear the

It* us stood the ranch-house.“You cannot do it, Eloisa !self.
is forty feet deep, with eight feet of 
water—yet I know not what to do !” he 
cried, distractedly.

in
!But 'here we were a hundred 

miles from Yaqui strongholds. It showed 
how long was their arm and how swift 
their stroke.

Somewhat stunned, I must confess, 
stood there, trying to think, after the 
others had rushed from the room, 
order vto ride as light as possible over 
the mountain trails, I had brought no 
arms whatever. I heard doors and win
dow-shutters close, and then Don Car- 
nelo’s excited voice in the hull.

There is left only a shotgun with 
se\en shells, Eloisa—shells loaded for 
quail !” he cried. “The peons hove 
Liken the rifles—and the horses from the

Ontario Veterinary 
College

a
an

“ But I can do it,” she said.
[ do it for you, Carnelo !”

Then, just as she had done for the 
In peons, she took precious seconds to come 

to his defense, 
true she was.

Ino
TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO

Affiliated with the Vniversity of Toronto, and 
under the control of the Department of Agri
culture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick Animals 

at the College.
College Re opens October 2nd, 1911

N Ik Calendar on app'ication.
E A A. GRANGE, VS. M S . PRINCIPAL

It showed how fine and pulley creak.
hy The sound stirred 

seemed to see I)ona Eloisa
strangely, 

on her nar
row seat, with the little Tito clasped in 

it is the her arms, pressing back against the dam.) 
Lower me quick ! ” wall every time the 

passed her. 
know about 
Why would he not

me rne mwith tie- bravest, 
“ Fear for

“It is often so 
she said tosenor,

loved ones shakos their courage-n,
y- m why I direct. dripping bucket 

And what could that child 
“the honor of the Bacas ?”

T thought best to take charge of the 
And so, with her eyes looking 

challenge the ter-

a m
ry

up, bravely n-fusmir tes PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.cry out and betray I

lam 3
I

I
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iHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

founded
1-06\

them ?
ing darkness, with 
splashing upon him, 
that any child would

In all that strange and terrify- 
the chilling water 

it seemed to 
cry out.

brave soul was lighting the weak body, 
which wanted to collapse, now that the 
danger was over.

the version of it in 
is different

the book referral to
comparedwhen

words which the writer heard, 
gone gaging in pleasant conversation with

.. „ worthy Scots, the writer remarked ^
Can you again send down the light?” tfte lines he had marked

she called, so faintly I could hardly hear. differ from 
I took out my cup, and after several Douglas, and was informed 
trials, succeeded. siderable

with theSomehow it stirred 
more than anything that had On en-

After midnight I fell asleep, 
awoke at dawn the Yaquis were carry
ing away Don Camelo's corn. It showed 
how secure they felt, 
were driven over 
trail so close to 
heavy breathing.

Hour after hour 
watched them.

Situation Wamted, and Pet Stock.
"Bt? Per word insertion

°°";U ,or word and figures
° M*»es and addresses

.a -,““t “ accompany the
sdvertlaewnt iaaerted tor

When I before.
that 

appeared to 
attributed to 

with

overheard 
those nowThe laden horses 

the mountain on a 
us we could hear their

a con-are counted, 
order. No 

cents.
measure of caustic 

as the speaker came from 
had repeated the 
grandmother had 
both had been born

warmth, that 
N ithsdale, 

song as his mother 
before him

Ah,” she said, "how good the light 
—how comforting ! 
been !

less than GO and
and

How long it has 
But he did not cry out. 

heart rejoices to think of that, 
now it is over—all

we lay there and 
Up and down, up and 

water their 
I suffered from thirst 
was no moving, so I 

chewed the tender leaves about me.
In the afternoon

BELT,‘IGfjrSa'e-°v" 1.000.000 feet in rub-
‘9 !«', than*regular3prices^ ali at 25

Q“een St., Montreal & M«'al Co.. 20

My
—and they 

in Nithsdale, their 
ages running back 150 years— 

were undoubtedly those of the 
original rendering, with which past gen
erations of Gallovidians had been fairT 

should Have liar though now nigh forgotten through 
the the long-time popularity of Lady Scott’, 
but rendering.—T. P.’s Weekly. 9

And
down, went the bucket to 
thirsty animals, 
myself, but there

I am just conjointover.
waiting a few moments more—waiting for 
Caraelo to come for

his words
I can do it. 

Assuredly I can do it—so small a mat
ter.

me.

C-t^ass
c* as. t&g inters

And to think I 
dropped the tortillas in the 
first day ! 
he cried

an Indian picked up 
threw it into the 

It was simply an impulse, how
ever, for he walked away without look
ing into the well.

a large stone and 
well.

water
How hungry he grew, 

with tears only, 
they threw in the stone.

And then
It stirred the

water from the very bottom, and 
tortillas came

My Aviary.When the sun slipped down towarti the 
horizon, with the Indians leisurely loot
ing the place, and no signs of help, I 
was filled with a great pity for the silent 
man beside me. 
a day !
Eloisa sit upon that stone ? 
there even now ?

Just then I

the 
I skim-up to my hand, 

med them off and fed him. 
is all over.

1 hr°ugh my north window, 
weather

My airy oriel on the river shore — 
I watch the 

gether 
Where late 

dripping

P*8** TO* 8ALH—100 
t- F*' : e»«<i grain farm ;
Ceokato». , g.w buildings, 
lars apply ta Box 31

in the wintryacre*. Innisfi] Town- 
I mile from 

Further particn-

But now it 
1 am getting quite strong. 

II ith the child off my lap, my limbs
I should like—yes, I should 

When he gets old 
like my

A night and more thanCookstown. are sea-fowl they flock to-asHow much longer could Dona reviving, 
like to go up alone.WANTED-

3Y BraaUonl.■ «at. price. Box
Was she the boatman 

oar.
flashed hisenough to understand I should 

son to know I went up alone. It would 
be to the honor of the Bacas.”

And come

the busy Indians
pause and listen, 
have heard a sound from the well, till I 
noticed Don Carnelo’s eyes searching the 
hills opposite.

I thought they must
American Banner,

rv .as; .-arfcjssè8*'*

The gull, high floating, like 
laden.

Lets the loose 
will ■

duck, round-breasted 
maiden.

Paddles and plunges, busy, busy, still.

a sloop un-up alone Dona Eloisa did, 
came back withwhen Don Carnelo an-

corn
water waft himl other rope and aIn a moment as Itbroad, shallow 

basket, in which she could sit, and which 
we attached to the end of the 
place of the bucket.

heard a faint cry, and I realized that I 
must have failed to catch the first 
I thought, of course, it was from troops 
coming to

The
63 a rusticrope in 

But when he had 
over the well-qnrb she lay very

one.Ontario.

VANCODVEB ISLAND.
T offer, anaskiny, mild ’ 

for men with «mall „ 
poultry, mixed farming, 
fisheries.

lifted her 
quiet in his 

I picked

our rescue, for the Yaquis 
flung aside the corn, jumped upon their 
horses, and spurred toward the trail.

To my bewilderment, 
seized his gun and fired five of his 
shells as rapidly as possible. The Indians 
below

British.. Columbia,
climate; good profits 

capital in
arms.

He knows you ! 
ban alleys, 

-Stretched under

"sportsmen" from subur-fruit-growing, 
timber, manufacturing. 

Good chances for thé 
at 6 per ceat. For

couver Island Development League "roV’a" 
23 Broughton Street. Victoria. Bri'tish Coin»:

up the child
He was

and walked 
whimpering 

was not 
saw the 

on the hills.

toward the house, 
from hunger, but even then it 
loud.

Don Carnelonew towis. 
Iaveatments safe 

reliable information.

9l: gü mffî&æÈ

»-

seaweed in the treach-seven
erous punt ;As I entered the door I 

flash of Mexican bayonets 
and knew the danger 

Poor, half-crazed Marta 
in a corner, with her 
I laid the boy in her

K nows . every lazy, shiftless 
sallies 

Forth to w

us swerved sharply from the trail 
and made off along the foot of the 
tain, while above

lout that
moun- was over.

aste powder, as he says, tous we heard a warning 
shout and a clatter of hoofs, as those 
coming down turned and fled.

"Shout and thrash about in the bushes, 
senor ! Don Carnelo commanded, spring
ing to his feet and dashing to the top 
of the ridge.

was crouched 
rags over lier head.W^Af,.TraD7vIamS'ri!^nber• position »a stock 

Ply : Bof '97, Lucie* 3^™°" °8"ed' *=>

"hunt. "

arms.
I watch -v,,u with a patient satisfaction, 

IU'11 pleased to discount your p redes- 
tilled luck ;

1 he float that figures 
saction

Who Wrote “Annie 
Laurie”?I had faith enough to 

obey without understanding the 
why.

in your sly tran- 

carry back a goose, but not

WANTED Situation as herdsman; able to 
herd- ;rarK" « dairy or ’registered 
tie ' Age 36 cine.Fene?,CesWith reElstered cat- 
dress w o ,, , "'Kh,'Rt r,‘C‘rences.
catT” London C“* "F<—Adv„-

reason The other evening, when the writer 
so I plunged about in the thick- passing through 

et, yelling at the top of my voice, and happened on ” two 
watching to see the troops come into awhile in the lath-and-plaster

the local 
Essex

was 
hamlet, he

Will
Essexan

Ad- Scotch men tarrying 
parlor of 

the men of 
pugnaciously dis

election, they 
the far cor-

O Thou who carest for the fallingsat spar-view. row,
1 anst 'I hou the sinless 

forget ?
Or is Thy dread

tavern. Whilemoment I saw a woman burst ardently and 
a stagger- cussed the budget and the 

It was old

Y OIJNG ENGLISHMAN
good dairy farm ; lit 

stock ; seven years with 
men in Ontario, 
lilicrty October

sufferer's Pangseeks situation on 
life experience

out of an arroyo and run in 
ing way toward the house.
Marta, her cotton dress torn to shreds 
b.v the thorny bushes in

amongst 
some of the best stock- 

1 o hire by the 
Apply :

London, Ontario.

two were sitting apart in 
ner of the stuffy 

Sonora ing under his breath 
of “Annie Laurie’’;
quent face, and forefinger sawing the air 
was asserting to him Lady John Scott's 

He could not hope authorship of the 
to do any execution with his birdshot, 
and I suddenly comprehended the 
tion.

account-book’s page so
year. At 

Englishman,
narrow

one long column 
lures’ debt ?

One was sing- 
the haunting lines 

the other, with elo-

roora.1st.
“Farmer’s Advocate,” which Its scores Thy crea-abounds. 

lowed her.m To my surprise, no others fol- 
I hen I heard Don Carnelo 

fire his two remaining shells from the 
top of the ridge.

•320 LCRfiLS' T.ownship Bathurst, County 
rFrV Lanark; so,I and builjings A1 river at

FOGARTY* CO.
bailiffs

SB
Is this the whole sad 

Lived by
story of creation, 

breathing myriads o'eritssong in question.JT
and o'er,—

One glimpse of day, then 
tion 

A sunlit

HIS MOTHER'S SONG.situa-
hlack annihila-“ You’re wrong, said the first, in re-

There ply, “you're wrong—wrong altogether, 
that 1he ' aul' sang ’ is older than Lady 

When she realized she Scott. It’s my mother's singing of it
had left the child, she returned. Don l ra giving you—the 'aul' Oallowa' sang'
Carnelo must have seen her and under- a11 niy folk have kent.
Stood. With quick wit, he had deter- you ken, it is
mined to make the startled 
lieve they were being surrounded. In
any case, they were gone, and I dashed 
down the hill to the 
t arnelo was there before

" Eloisa !” he called.
I hardly dared hoped there 

a reply. I 
clutch the

were no troops. It was Marta,
shrieking at sight of the Yaquis, 
we had heard.

passage to a sunless shore ?

103 Victoria St„ Toronto

...

Give back our faith,m I ye mystery-solving
lynxes !

It is so old, do 
never heard nowadays.”

Kobe us- once more in heaven-aspiring 

dreaming Egypt with her

- creeds ’
Indians be- Happier was 

sphinxes. 
The stony 

beads

Maxwelton banks are honnie, 
Where early fa's the dew. 

Where me and Annie Laurie 
Made up the promise true. 
Made up the promise true, 
And ne’er forget will \ : 

And for bonnie Annie 
I’d lay doun my heid and die

Iconvent with its cross andwell, but Don
anteed. me.

regarty &. Co., 103 Victoria St ,Toronto Eloisa ! " How often gazing where 
Rocked

■

I

a bird reposes,
on the wavelets, drifting with 

the tide,
I lose myself in 

And float

would be 
Don Carnelo’s hands 
Then

Three doors from Shea’B\ Theatre. Lauriem curb.
came from the depths :

Carnelo !”

a weak voice
strange metempsychosis, 

a sea-fowl atAll is well. She's backit like 
She breastit like , 

She's jimp about, the 
Her waist 
Her waist 

She has

a sea-fowl'sa peacock,“ I side Jcoming down for you !" he a swan, 
middle, 
may span, 
may span,

(cried, excitedly.
I he hoy first," she answered, 

will send him up." 
tie fellow.

The great blue hollow like a

Space all 
While

" I ye wet‘1 
ye weel

garment
I drew up the lit- 

tied in the well-bucket 
the scarf. Reaching down into the well
'I1"1 Varnel° ha<1 him out almost before 
the bucket
chubby face had 
and his 
light.

I TURK-BRED Pekin and Rouen
0t®®tHfactioaLguaraQteed^°8’ 

Sarnia, Ontario.

Ducks ; Wyan- 
not related. 

Wade & Son]

Iunmeasured, unrecorded time 
with

with a rolling eye ; 
And for bonnie Annie 
I’d lay doun

t

before 
Thought's pictured 

pantomine.

i n w a rd
my heid and die.

eve moves on t
was at

grown pinc-hed and 
were unable to hear

the surface. His train in wordlessS.-C. White Legherrts Great layers amd prit»-

B&4 S? •szznjss&ssrjti"!‘re hark,"‘g biick "> ‘he muirs and the 
uhaups of Ins Childhood days 
original song, 
of Fingland, 
years ago,

■ v .- .
W- • *

i .

Kray,
the A voice recalls me.—From my window

turning
I find myself a plumeless biped still ;
° hta ' no claws no Sign of wings dis-

"ith nothing hird-like

Then I saw what 
excited io not ice before.

" ® had both been 
The

t • are of the
wmten by William Douglas. 

Galloway, two hundred odd 
^. _, u*’un a tteautiful daughter of
S.r Robert Laurie, of Maxwelltown Kirk 
ctidbright. It took the

rope
ln scvura 1 places, as if at dif- 

Indian had changed his 
111 taking jt before he had 
"■ «‘fed

was cut 
ferent corning tl

i me on sizes 2% in. I 
in. of best quality. Shipped 
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to 1 2
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tihut mycom- 
not bear
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ear of the gifted 
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very CaÎi.î,
'Tn 1 k 

he dashed a v .>

speak. As J 1

who 
aKe, and also

I find ‘ niueh advant A kind-hearted little
fresh-air slum girl, on a 

excursion to the country,
hen çibout to 

of chicks under 
I lie little girl rushed 
shouted :

composed the 
y pain ing it

Popular tune now accom- l«:saw,one evening.H. J.
Creditor! East,

a mother
the original. gather her brood

up to the
It wings.is -M at ul a eolleft i 

b.v Gardmer. 
wa

rick Sh.

n of Scottish 
1 ’a isley, 

^ hrst printed by 
rpe, in 1 sg> { but
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1 HE R ARMER’S ADVOCATE 1401referral to 
"ith the 

A hi en-

; >51
:

1 w‘th the 
irked that 
peared to 
ibuted to 
tb a con- 
’luth, that 
stlale, and 
other and 
-and they 
tie, their 
0 years— 
ae of the 
past 
sen fami-

f% fl IMPORTED PERCHERON C /\ 
^ V STALLIONS AND FILLIES O 0 ■

I
Si
S

gen-
* have 'U8t arrived home from France with the beat shipment 

of Percherons, 25 stallions and 25 Allies, that have ever been 

landed in Canada. I have colts that will make up to 2,400 pounds, 

and Allies that will make up to 2,000 pounds, with style, quà Ity,

that will compare with anything 
I Intend having 30 head at Toronto Exhibition, 15 

head at London Exhibition, and 15 head at Ottawa Exhibition, 

cordial invitation is extended to all interested 
visit my stables at the

1 through 
V Scott’s ■

m
muIi Ie wintry

bone, ankles and big, wide feet, 

of any breed.
IIe\—

lock to il

bed his
A

in draft horses to 

compare prices— 
quality—with any other Arm

mkkTl,

oop un-
e B _ ■above Exhibitions and
|I

1 as It
equivalent with size, character and 
in the business handling Percherons

1 - ^
Srustic

or any other breed. I select 

with the services 

cases Is not the best 

your terms are

LIstill. all my own horses in France, thus dispensing 

and judgment of an interpreter, which in all 
for the purchaser.

I
subur-

m
t reach-

I will not be undersold, and
Hthat my terms.J. B Mogate, Weston, Ont

: Iiys, to

■saction, 
p redes- U Hogate, Weston, Ontariotran-

J a 
■

spar-

Pang . IBeating- the Saloon in 
Alaska.

York. Its maintenance is aided by local 
contributions and by 
entertainments.

"The Red Dragon is in charge of E. P. 
a young divinity student, for

merly of Detroit, Mr. Newton making 
Periodical visits. Mr. Zeigler is as pecu
liarly suited to his unique post as 
Club is suited to the town, 
liar with several hundred of the English- 
speaking laborers on the line, and has 
the rare faculty of meeting them 
a footing of equality as to gain their 
unreserved friendship.

est and argument in 
bird life turned the whole

favor of sparing 
community into 

an army of bird friends, and to-day no 
one hears of a songster or any kind of a 
bird being shot, or of a nesting-place be
ing invaded.

ge so the proceeds of Zeigler, 
of honorary

membership at a dollar a month is avail
able to those who seek it.

I
A sort

Miners’ saloons offered t'he only 
ment for the inhabitants of Cordova, a 
two-year-old town on the south-western

amuse-crea-

Si
As a result 

of the working out of this plan the club- ..t'he
He is fami-coast of Alaska, until the “Red Dragon” 

started in to
The teachers in the schools 

drill the principle into the minds of their 
pupils, along with the other lessons of a 
useful life.

is filled to its capacity of fifty 
from early morning till eleven at night 

patronage. The saloons wither up their through nine months of the 
welcome when the miner’s

Ion,
o’er compete with them for *

Dur
ing the other three months you may find 
from fifteen to thirty occupants at al
most any time.

year. on suchmoney runs
but the Red Dragon always keeps 

open house.

lliila-
"U is interesting to know that Mr. 

McGawn has an eight-year-old boy who 
has in full strength the bird fervor of his 
worthy parent.”

tt is a novel form of mis
sion adopted and mainly supported by 
the Board, of Missions of New York, after 
being founded by the Rev. Edward Rear- 
son Newton, of the same city.■ The func
tions which this

•e ? His costume on week days smacks not 
in the least of the clerical, consisting 
usually, in fact, of corduroys, gray flan
nel shirt, and the high 
country, a fitting enough costume, since 
all of his 
over the

When Sunday morning comes the bil
liard-table is moved into one corner, the 
reading-table into another, the boxing- 
gloves put away, the altar is dropped by 
sling and tackle* from its resting-place in 
the rafters, and in a few minutes the 
club has become a church, 
ations for a dance are simpler but soine- 

Tn fact, it has become

a
Not long ago a pair of rooks built their 

nest in one of a cluster of trees in a 
gentleman's grounds, 
lighted at the prospect of having a rook
ery practically at his back door, but the

boots of theI ring
institution undertakes ■spare time is spent mushing 

mountains with
The owner was de-duplicate the saloons, 

drinks.
except for the 

Religious services aim to 
ply the stimulus thus lacking, 
lier’s

a few choice 
Alaskan sour-I In Col- The prepar- spirits, probably

doughs, on a prospecting trip.’’—Literary farmer who owned the surrounding land 
Digest.

■and we read this account : what similar. 1didn’t look at the matter in the 
light.

" The 
there were these : 
minus

sameconditions Mr. Newton found 
The town is the ter-

c ustomary to hold weekly dances 
Saturday nights, so that the two opera- 

railroad, _J,he Copper tions may be combined and the distur- 
Hi'er and Northwestern, which is being bance of its principal use minimized ac- 
pushed through a wild and uninhabited cordingly. 
region to

on
mThe farmer was no great lover of rooks, 

and he gave his sons orders to “pot ’em” 
at the first opportunity, 
the farmer received this note from 
neighbor :

■WÊÊAn Exemplary Farmer.of a newPith ■The successful farmer is pretty 
he a friend of the birds, 
more conspicuous than in the 

market

One morningsure to 
This is nowherevl’s 1

11
histap the great copper, coal, 

of the interior.
“On winter days the boxing-gloves are 

in frequent use, and several of the Red 
Dragon boys have become more than 
locally celebrated for clean, clever spar
ring as a result, 
music in the evenings, for one finds sur
prising outcrops of ability in odd cor
ners in Alaska, and talented visitors find 
a pleasing quality of real appreciation 
at the Red Dragon that makes them 
especially willing to contribute to the 
pleasure of these wanderers.’’

One rainy Sunday last fall a young

gold arid grain fields 
t ordova s population is therefore at pres
ent based on the labor that builds rail
roads, with

case of a 
Cook

*‘Sii\—I wish your boys would let 
I'm trying to make

prosperous 
County, Illinois.

gardener of rooks alone, 
rookery.

The farmer altered three words and re
turned the note :

ent
a sprinkling of miners and There is frequently "Thls farmer,” says ,1. !.. Grail in the 

1'arm .Journal, 
made him known

prospectors. During the past summer 
'here have been 3,000 men at work on 
the line.

le ;
that hason

This winter there will he about to a great portion of 
It is his unusual and Sir,—I wish your rooks would let my 

I'm trying to make a
2,000 this country.

Kistent friendship for birds,—birds 
cheer

and to every man at work there 
"ill be one in town, idle and probably 
without

per- 
that 

and follow

crops alone.
1 iving. ia farmer in his home 

him in the furrow, eating up destructive 
worms and insects.

money, just as there has been 
since the town started. 1)W

I he great need of these men, in from 
colorless days of hard labor, is 

amusement—and 
there has been literally no place for them 

go except to the saloons, where they 
are not wanted if they are not spending 
—excepting, of course, the Red Dragon.

In this matter he Sacrifice.not only has benefited his 11
1
1

own home and 
entire coin-

man tramped into the Red Dragon about 
nine o’clock from a surveyor’s camp 

“I couldn’t stand it
larm, but the farms of the 
munity.

is- Vet By Ada Foster Murray.

When apple-boughs arc dim with bloom 
And lilacs blossom by the door.

How sweetly poignant the perfume 
From springs that are no more !

legitimately
fifty miles inland, 
any longer,” he said, 
get a piano.”

“lie played—and played well—with the 
eagerness and delight of a very hungry 

at a good dinner- till midnight, 
when the place was closed, 
mg he was sitting on the step v hen they 
came to open the doors, 
noon without stopping, 
put on his slicker and sou'wester, and, 
waving a laughing good-by to the rooro

of listeners, started on his long 
trump hack to camp.

in The name of this farmer is James 
and his friendship for birds, 

known knowledge 
spread to

□ y “I just 'had to Mc-
Then :

the subject, have 
.many of the other States of 

11 is files show

- -mm
1 lie building was designed to suit its 

room with a 
Here are

Ithis country, 
dence about birds, particularly the 
from

ninny purposes, one big 
h'i'ge fireplace at

correspon- 
robin,

Strange how that faint,, familiar scent 
Of early lilacs after rain 

By subtle alchemy is blent 
With childhood's tendereat joy and pain.

Next morn-one end.
Lo the Audubon Society 

friends of birds
" armt h, 
tobacco, music,

comfort, companionship, free 
magazines, books, and 

Sanies, all for the accepting, and not a 
requirement except reasonably good be
ll a\

and from 
in New York, 

California. Texas, North Da-

-farmerHe played tiller .;; 15
Michigan
kot a, South I )akota

When Mr. McCj,xwn moved to his 
ent home

Then rising, heie
and other States. Back through the long mists of the way

Are weary mothers seen through tears ! 
They broke t heir lives from day to day 

To pour t his fragrance down the

re No membership or fee is re- pre.s- 
openly shotle ful boys and 

birds and robbed their
The mission is supported prim- 

f New
|

1 '> the Board of Missions His inter i

m
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“The Farmer’s Advocate 
Fashions. The Trail of “The Last 

Hope.”
By Honore Willsie, in Youth’s ( on I’ oi.on.

While we were at the Oro Mesa M 

(amp in the spring of 1908, Jin lias- 

brook rode in, after six months of 

pecting in the desert far to the north.

ng

7/ , m- ^fill] bill,
A

}■ Although he had samples of ore that he 
should have carried with a joyful

hfl
A

H. tenance, the old prospector was distinct
ly rueful.ê lie had been examining a 
mine which had been slightly worked ten 
years before, but which lack of water 
had evidently forced its owner to aban
don.

— rt
i

r m
' -N■h

■1 3
Hi The indications of ore, however, 

were so good that Jim had “located” all 
the surrounding claims, and then ridden 
back to show the ore to Billy.

MJOne of Tens of Thousands Lfs)

m:y'm “ Gee !’’ cried Billy, 
that mine ! 
magnetic process it could be worked to 
advantage. ”

“ You’ll be a millionaire, Mr. Has- 
brook,” I said, with a smile.

But J ira shook his head

“I’d like , to see 
I believe that with themmNot a miracle. No home protected as this one is ever was destroyed 

by lightning. It is made safe by ■.M new: i. J *
yW.:• .131'

The DODD SYSTEM
sorrowfully. 

“The fellow that sunk the shaft got the 
best of everything round there.

of Lightning Protection
About Your Home?

7088 Work Apron, 
34 to 44 bust.

W2 Six Cm ed 
22 to 32 Ski-t, And

what's more, he knowed it, for he got a 
patent from the gov’ment on it.

waist.Che Safe, Sure Wa
ThatAre you still taking chances ? 

Can you afford to risk the lives of 
dear ones and

Get safety from lightning and fire in-
your surance, too. They go hand in hand. Get 

;yOU/ Property, when you both for the cost of one. Lightning causes 
mon,.T.L,2ï 8afet,4or 8 sroaH ,umxof nearly all country fires. The Dodd System 
money "vested once in your lifetime ? controls and prevents lightning.
Der^fion m *° reCC‘Ve Com- Insurance companies Irani low rates of
^Sfetv is ,l‘8' insurance on buildings protected by the
And han comPensa,,on Dodd System. The decreased cost of
forÎife uk^bVbahm-n° COmPpn8a,lon fire insurance quickly repay s the cost of 

k by h8htnlng- your lightning rods, erected once for all.

The Lesson of Insnrance Companies
nf9v*,r.2000’fire,In!'urar’ce Companies specially endorse and urge the protection 
Dodd Sv^m y(^e ?°dd Sy*'em’ beCauseit is to their interest m do PSO The

l,el,nl"8 1°—- "hi=h -«“• r—-

Th^»^mnl are trained a"d ski,led- They are able to rod your buildings correctly 2k D™rar,tan,; i Y"' ^^^'.broding guarantee is issued ,o you otTTheir
h. lawf and how Z r “ \°° late/,.Send'^ay for fine, large book on lightning^
f*.."8 and how lo control It. Gives Prof. Dodd', great lecture, many vivid 

lightning scenes, resolutions of insurance companies,

means that it belongs to him forever,
and no one can jump it.”

But Billy’s enthusiasm would not down. 
That north desert had long tempted him. 
lie wanted to study the region, and he 
wanted to see what the process could do 
with that unusual ore.

1 i
can

r . ■ m si
So we left the ••m

camp at Oro Mesa, and went across coun
try to the little town of Sunset to “out
fit.” 0We left Sunset in the early dawn 

Jim Hasbrook. 
come back to Horse 

Spring, where he was working a tiny 
mine that gave him a tiny living. That, 
however, was not far

!|

« '

of an April morning, 
meanwhile, hadI,t :

A
i he could

come often to the abandoned mine.
It was dusk of the fifth day when we 

reached the dilapidated iron shack which 
marked the abandoned mine. The place7074 Child 3 Dress, 

4, 6 and 8 years. 7069 Child's 
Dress, 1, 2 and 4

Please order by number, giving 
measurement, 
at least
Price, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion Dfept., "The Farmer's Advocate,” 
London, Ont.

a day's wagon-ride fromYoke was Horse
Spring, and nearly as far from the near
est water-hole.

guarantee, etc. Free.■
Evidently 

lived in the little camp for years, 
solitude and the desert had kept 
thing untouched.

DODD &STRUTHERS
465 Sixth Avenue 

Dee Moines, Iowa

no one had 
Yet

age or
as required, and allowing 

ten days to receive
I

- every- 
The frying-pan still

pattern.II Address,
hung on a post of the shack, 
still leaned against the shed that 
tected the idle shaft.

the pick

m
Benjamin
Franklin
Originator of
Lightning
Control.

West pro-
It was a little

uncanny, this taking up t'he thread 
living dropped by that forgotten 

We were

Dodd■ Who Perfected 
the Dodd 

System.
ofA Deed and a Word. miner, 

the
our surround- 
our attention

up with the early dawn 
next morning to examine 
ings.

A traveller on the dusty road 
Strewed acorns on the lea ; 

And one took root and

.!
The shack received 
It was really little more than a 

supporting posts, 
a great tent-fly 

out on every side, so 
double-roofed dwelling 
canvas porch.

Then he left the domestic 
to me while he explored the 
two wooden bunks I 
Navajo blankets, 
levelled with 
a broom.

E
Is.

sprouted up,

DOUBLE THE MILK first.
And grew into a tree. 

Love sought its shade at 
To breathe his early 

And

roof with Billy soon 
over it. stretching 

we had a 
surrounded by a

E evening time had
mi age was pleased, in heat of 

To bask beneath jts houghs.
The dormouse loved its dangling twigs, 

1 he birds sweet music bore ;
It stood, a glory in its place,

A blessing evermore.

The flow of milk is greatly increased and thatoften doubled by adding noon.I
Farmer Brand 

Cotton Seed Meal arrangements 
mine. The 

covered with our 
The sandy floor I 

a bunch of sage-brush for 
The frying-pan.

rac0n‘ • 11 S 3 rcmarkable feed-just what the animal system
SS7 protein and fat m°peValU.able tban c°m. Costs less. Contains 
fib fii j d ,fat' Present price lowest of year $32 00 DCf ton 
Ontb hWmds0r' Woodstock or Toronto. Book your order now”? 
October shipment and save $,.oo to $5.00 per ton Terms C O D 
or payment when meal reaches you. ' ' °' U'’

Can you make up a carload among your neighbors'3 Ask fnr 
car-lot prices and booklet, “Feed Facts "free Mali j ,, ,
Ask for protection on to-day's prices P°Sta' '°-day

A little spring had lost its 
Amid the

way the collee-
Pot. the two Stew-dishes I hung with 
canteens on the 
Beneath these I

grass and fern, 
A passing stranger scooped 

Where
the

ta well posts of the shack. 
placed the Dutch

weary men might turn ; 
He walled it in and hung 

A ladle at the brink ;
He thought not of the deed 

But judged that all

■
oven. 

a sheet of tin Iwith care and on a shelf made of 
put the tin plates, knives 
candles.

and forks and
tÊBÊsm he did, 

might drink.
In boxes 

the tent I placed the
provisions.

round the edges of 
canned stuff andTHE BARTLETT CO., He passed again, and lo ! 

By summer
410 Hammond

. W

. . v ‘ ■

the well. The boxes made excellentDetroit, Michigan. never dried,
Ilud cooled ten thousand

seats, 
the rough table, 
On it went 
drawing instrui

In the middle of the room I put 
with its two benches, 

writing materials. Billy's 
merits,

parching tongues
And saved a life beside. our

A dreamer dropped , 
"1 was old, and yet

my sewing-bag,a random thought, 
- 'Iwas new ;

A simple fancy of the brain,
But strong in being 

It shone

J^ERFECT health is 
A essary for best results 
from study,and wholesome 
recreation plays 
portant part towards this 
end.

or three books and the 
Hilly came

nee- camera.
UP the ladder from the mine

fall of enthusiasm 
the7a

He declared that if 
the mine would

true. proeess was used,
a wonderful one.
’I reminded him, ” Jim can’t 

ia\e this mine, and maybe the veins will
P"H 1 out by the time they reach bin 
claims. ”

Rf an im- V, upon a genial mind, 
And lo ! its light became 

A lamp Of life, a beacon 
A monitory flame ;

The thought

-, really be
’b»! l

” But,'fe. , v.
ray.Our extensive ■- 

provides for tennis, 
quet, basketball, golf, etc.

campus 
, cro- ASÈk/' -M 81

Imr. I

L™ 1

was small, its issue great ;
A watch-fire 

It silt'd
on tlie hill ■ At this Billy looked 

late; but when 
lowing day,
Billy made tests 
explored farther, Jim 
into Sunset to start 
for the

............

—______^^PAL^EMESTER opens SEPTEMrfp

a little disconso- 
came, the fol- 

they decided that

a radiance far adown 
And cheers the old Jimvalley still.

A nameless with theman amid the crowd 
That throngs the daily mart, 

Tet fall a word of h 
Unstudied from

process and 
should send word

11th a lawyer on a hunt 
While that

>I>e and love, 
the heart • owner.% was going 

over from Horse Spring 
Wednesday and Saturday, 

water for us

: on, Jim drove 

with

A whisper Hie tumult thrown 
A transitory breath 

It raised
0 a week1

% i
IS ;

barrel 
alfalfa for the horses 
it-that

a brother from the 
11 a soul from death, 

fount ! () word < 
random cast ’ 

at the first

oflust,It

I How we hoarded 
Even the dishwater 
and

ST. THOMAS, ONT
strained,

• lot lies
Week after

\ Hmugl •if used for washing
Ye lit 1 !

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE MiltV’ i ADVOCATE week passed, and no trace 
the former 1,ring-owner.

“ pit-v f,,r the rich mine
t ‘ha rh Itacka \W;,. '

to lit1y.-q
s
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATELast 1403Ithere idle, when it could gi 
old age to J ira, after his fort l.T Hilly 

1111M morninu ! 
li'iiik. |,ut

« -mid return until 
poured Frieda 

when she held the 
hiy head.

nf settle t kings in our favor. It would
he half 
he fully on us.

desert hardship and disappoint 
claims seemed uncertain compared 

The

1111 ■' u n. 11 an hour before the storm would 
There' were two quarts 

hanging from my 
shoulder, and I had youth and strength.

ia M wit ii
I.ast Hope," as the alumdnnvd

mine was called.
"'ii for more, I shook of tomato

you \'o oaten,” I said.
the table,

Iof 11 ' O s- s"ine biscuitsOne Wednesday Jim failed t thenappear, 
greatly dis

The frail creature clinging to 
stumbled on. bravely , and uncomplaining- 

I determined to make 
before the storm closed in, while I 
still

ie north.
1 that he 
f n 1 coun- 
dist inct- 

lining a 
,rked ten 
af water 
to ahan- 
however, 
ated” all 
n ridden

and at night Billy 
turbed.

ofcan unsweetened blackber- 
food w'hieh

, Frieda
i a vrnously. While I stood thinking
I' f ' V’"k j"St half the water from the 

k ca,lteen anci poured it into mine 
Tst have S“'"C to return to.
. pints was a pitifully small 
lor three people.

was
“I don’t dare to 1 dared 

would add to her
give hot-wait, until 

see
comes. There are barely two gallons 
water left. T am going to get 
midnight and take 
water-hole.

ly.\ my best time 
could 

our

to-morrow," he said, "to if he
Fin-of see the blessed white fleck of 

tent against the horizon.up at 
to the

So I halted, 
ga\e my canteen to Frieda, explained the 
need for haste, and then lifted the little 
mother in

the kegs We 
But 

amount THE PLEASURE OF HAVING
Many think it necessary to have money in 

abundance in order to keep I heir complexion in 
the condition ,t ought to be. This idea is 
wrong. One bottle of

i knew what Billy’s fear 
hours without water in that pitiless 
would kill.

Ten She was no tallermy arms,
than Frieda, and much lighter, 
tested against my action until she 
exhausted, but I only gave 
laugh, and hurried

She prosun
We could take no risks with 

the mercury at one hundred

1 remembered, one A im Hashrook’s
stones, In which he told was 

a panting 
Yet my strength 

was only a woman’s strength, after all, 
and our rests during that time were fre
quent and very long, 
water supply.

of eating whole 
' •■ms of tomatoes in lieu 'of water ne 
bad found his thirst greatly alleviated, 

me So I opened some cans of tomatoes and 
begged strained the liquid into 

Our Then I made

and twenty
degrees. on.e t to see 

the Billy started at midnight, leaving 
a gallon of water, although 1 had 
him to take all but two

Princess
Complexion Purifier

new 
rked to another canteen, 

up a bundle of biscuits and
We exhausted thequarts.

daily portion was one gallon apiece, 
he refused to stint

will convince the owner of a tanned, spotted, 
pimpled, freckled, discolored shin that it is a 
true beauty restorer. Its use prevents wrinkles
delivered ^ complexion- This *or $1.50 and

and
I dawdled long 

but by

a can of blackberries for

As r explained to her 
water, her little face 
desert blistering, 
and such is the

r. Has- the girl to The stormme. grew worse, 
tied our handkerchiefs round 

tongues still tasted

Although weFrieda watched wonderingly. 
my dearth of 

paled under the 
Hut I laughed at her, 

marvellous vitality of 
was refreshed and ready 

Hilly had both

over my morning coffee, 
o'clock I was seated at 
Already the heat

our mouths, 
alkali. The 

tent was visible only during occasional 
rifts in the storm that showed it to 
white and

sixowfully. 
got the 

And 
e got a 

That 
forever,

ourmy mending, 
sweeping in

like breaths through t'he shelter, 
glancing toward Horse Spring, 
too early to hope for Jim, and yet—

I jumped with excitement.

was Hair RejuVenator
IS the ideal preparation for restoring faded hair 
or hair not halt gray to its original color in ten 
days. It IS harmless as dew, not greasy or 
sticky, dear as water, and perfectly reliable. 
Price, $1.00, delivered. A disfiguring growth of

oven- 
I kept us.

steadfast inchildhood, she 
to start when I

the wrack. I
knew that if these rifts should 
should be lost

cease wewas.
the horses, and whether 
would be able 
stretch of , desert to 
tell.

as soon as Frieda’s and 
my footprints were covered by the drift
ing sand.

Far, far in 
merged in-

Frieda’s mother 
to tramp the dreadfulthe distance, where t'he blue 

to yellow desert floor, I saw 
dot !

t down, 
ed him. 
and he 
>uld do 
eft the • 
is coun- 
> "out- 
r dawn 
$brook, 
Horse 

. tiny 
That, 
could

The tomato juice, although 
like vinegar on our cracked lips, 
freshing.

Superfluous Haira moving 
and

our tent I could not
1 picked up the field-glasses, 

my loneliness lifted
From what Frieda told me, I in

ferred that the sick woman must be 
about two hours’ tramp from

was re
boasted strength 
The little woman, 

closed eyelids, limp 
my chest, soon 
my trembling arms could scarcely hold 
her.

Positively the only successful treatment at small 
coit. Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., also re-

But my 
proved not so great, 
lying, with

like a (lash. A
human being was tramping 
desert toward me.

across the 
My first thought 
an accident the day 

before, and had been obliged to 
us, and I wished I had done 
the coffee at breakfast.

us.
acrossWe had no difficulty in returning 

Frieda's trail. There in the pathless 
walk to desert her little foo‘ mints were as 
without plainly discernible as the sand were 

Jim would be snow, 
in bad shape and would need it 
than I.

wag
seemed so heavy thatoverthat Jim had had

0
Hlscott Dermatological Institute

61 College St, Toronto.
Looking at the child in front of 

lier curls all sand-powdered, 
hack bowed to the wind, moving 
sturdily, without complaint, I could have 
cried out against my weakness of spirit. 
If I could only rest for five minutes, for 
one minute !

me,
her littleLittle by little T gathered 

child the story of their hapless 
to the desert.

The moving figure made the slowest shire people, 
sort of progress, and time and again sat ' who had 
down to rest. I began to worry and had returned east 

were badly hurt.

more 
come with-

from theBut why should he on somission
They were New Ilamp- 

Years before, her father, 
prospecting in Arizona, 

to raise money to 
continue work on a mine that 
found.

out water ?

COWAN'Sten we 
which 
place 

Horse 
; near- 

had 
Yet 

e very- 
still 
pick 
pro

little

If I could only close
sand-tortured eyes, only ease my aching 
back !

wonder if Jim 
then I saw that it

And
perfection

COCOA
he had The child ahead of me, how-was not Jim, but a He failed td get it, and 

died there the previous winter, 
embittered.

had 
poor and 

his

the
As Frieda told me this, I looked 

at the little blue-veined hand I held, and 
could have groaned in pity, 
and knowledge are 
desert.

ever, tramped on andwoman ! My excitement on, brave not only 
in the desert storm, but in the face of 
an adversity such as I had never known.

lost the footprints ! 
not dare to move until a lull came in 
the storm.

The 
was at

grew.
woman, I had thought, 
a five days’

nearest
Sunset,
Nearer,

All that he left were
mining papers, and with them his 
and little girl had started to find 
mine.

journey
Then we I didvery slowly nearer, she drew,

and at ,last I saw through the glasses 
that it (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

is rich in food value and 
easy to digest It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans. aoi

N^DO YOU USE COWAN*37^^

Frieda’s mother lay flat in 
the sand, and the girl and I crouched 
beside her. , We were too exhausted to 
speak.

was a little girl ! 
far away when I discovered this, 
an exclamation of pity, I emptied 
of water from the big canteen into 
little

She was not 
With Strength 

needed to fight thea cup 
my

slung it over my shoulder,
The heat wns unbelievable, 

sweat ran in strange rivulets 
dust-smeared cheeks.

Thed of \
on our 

The wind increased
one,

nnd pulling 
down the trail.

the 
ound- 
ntion 
an a 
soon

id a
oy a

We had been on the trail about

Mhours when Frieda gave a hoarse littlesombrero, started and buffeted us, while the stinging sand 
faces until they felt"Mother ! mother !" she cried. flayed

And then 'there came the rift.
I lifted the helpless figure, and

When within hailing distance 
child. I called :

raw.of the "Here I am. mother !” and she
toward a blanket that was thrown 
a clump of cactus. half

dragging and half-carrying it, ran through 
the sanddrifts until the gray veil closed 
down again.

I saw you had no canteen, so I come 
to meet you with just a little drink !”

The little girl made no reply, but I 
saw her put her hands to her 
when I 
fling.

I reached the pathetic little tent, and 
dropped to my knees to peer beneath it. 
There, panting, emaciated, lay 
up Frieda.
the shelter and was unscrewing the can
teen top. 
cupful of water.

When at last she smiled 
said, “I’m the only human being 
just now, but we shall get along fam-

" Of

Again we crouched in the 
waited.eyes, and

came up to her she was sob- 
I was panting, for I had begun 

to run when I saw her hands go to her 
face.

a grown- 
The child had crawled under

sand and The woman now
seemed half-conscious only ; 1 dared not 
stop giving her the greater share of the 
tomato juice.
Frieda into taking an 
She
share also.

For an hour we

U gwjggcEamoGjjEreKi
A ilmtherT

HPsuniflstsi
El HAND BAGS^^TRUffffl J

The
j

t>T gave the mother a whole 1 had fairly to force 
occasional sip.

Here, dear, drink !” 
and pulling down her hands, thrust the 
canteen into them.

I cried, 1i up at us I 
near,

wanted her Amother to have herfor 
ffee- 
the 

ack. 
ven, 
in I

of

lent
put
les.
lx's
ag,

MBut to my surprise, she hugged it to
she 
Oh,

struggled thus. We 
us the tent.

0her 
sobbed.

without drinking.
Save it for mother ! 

won't you eoine and help us ?" 
She

" No !”© 3Eran when the rifts showed 
Banting and coughing, 
gray gloom when the storm closed in. 
\t last came

t Nshall !” she panted.
Frieda and

course we
And I loved her at once.
I soaked some biscuits in the blackberry 
juice and fed them hit by bit 
mother, and soon her 
gave place to a more earthly glow.

“We must start back, ” T said.

we rested in the and D«ira Sa pretty child, about ten 
>ears old, with masses of curly brown 
hair and big brown 
which

a moment when the child, 
watching her mother’s- white face, 
her own little hands to her

to the put
eyes and be-

eyes, the 
straight to

I exclaimed.

look in 
my heart. 

" Where

terrible pallor
went 

Your mother !”
gan to sob.

dont TfiïiüH" Do My little mother !” she cried, 
own little mother !”

"My
And then, despite 

But the

is she ?” you think you can walk from here 
that crooked cactus ?” The little woman 
nodded bravely.

As we lifted her to her feet, 1 
and strong, felt a lump come 

So throat at her lightness.
gaily. Frieda led the way, with one of 
the canteens, and I, with the other, fol
lowed with one arm round the sick

How hot it was ! The heat 
but I waves tient in our faces, blistered our

" First,” I said, "you must. checks and parched our tips. The sun sure of the
we must go up fo the half-blinded us We had hardly reached To

How long in the crooked cactus before Frieda’s mother
sank to the ground. She was panting As 
but smiling, very tiny and girlish, like a us ! 
make-believe mother. “I’m such a use
less piece of bric-a-brac !" she whispered.

“ No, you are not useless !” cried irig in t h 
Frieda, stamping her foot. “ You’re — 

our tent. “ What ix our you’rej my only mother !
We started again, this time toward a

I’.i belt-
lie t king e ,i ■ • ! e that

to

wt_________
S oraas, copper, granlteware.hot water begs,eto.

No solder, cement or rivet. Anyone can use 
rVlZ them; fit any surface, two million in use. Send I <1 eample«pkg-10c- Complets packagev fy ASSORTKD SIZES, 2fic . postpaid. Agent» wanted. ST OoU#tt»Mf*.OonD,pL K C.jlil„gwo‘<Ont,

I lif* child pointed hack over the weary 
distance she had 

Back there, 
with

my years. I began to sob, too. 
mother did not heed She xvas mur-The horses ran away 

all the water and everything. And 
mother is so sick she can’t 
I left

, so tall 
into my 

But we started

muring to herself 
streams and

of other t hings — of 
green h ills in New I lamp- 

1 put my j 
ready for t'he next rift, 

came, showing the tent 
Running, falling.

shire, perhaps, 
her.

move.
her there and came on for help, 

axvay xve could see your white
if

itMiles
tent."

uld
very, very iv-ar ! 

struggling on again, 
rough outcropping rocks 
shack

IN hile the child talked she was trying 
pull me back over the trail. 

stood firm, 
brink, and then

n’t
ill Registered Seed Wheat for Sale

Dawson Golden Chaff Variety, grown ac
cording to the rules of the Canadian Seed 
Growers Assoc ation tor the last 11 
Scored 97H out of the possible 100.

woman. xve reached the 
<>n which the and then,

way, we scrambled to safety, 
a si on ishment.

his
my

down, and all
the flaps years.were 

st orm.trnt and get more water, 
if sinceol-

xvas snug for the 
Jim Hasbrookyou have eaten anything ?”

Since yesterday noon," answered the 
child.

C. R. GIES.we entered.
He took i he

Heidelberg, Ontgreetedile woman from us withnd 'The horses ran axvay xvhen xve 
going into camp for night.’

a gasp of astonishment Wanted—Lincoln and Cotswold Ramsand laid herrd liliA barrel of water was stand- 
a wonderfully 

were re- 
bunks, 

on the provision-

One and two years old, to weigh not less 
than one hundred sixty pounds. Price must 
be in accordance with We tern conditions. 
Immediate delivery.

J M. PATRICK.

’ Rut you and your mother aren’t t nk- 
'ng a desert trip alone ?" 1 cried, lead
ing her into

nt corner, and in
and daughtershort time motherag

freshed anda g on the twiname ?’’ while .Jim 
boxes 

J irn

llderton, Ont.y. I sa t
f l’ivda , ’ ’ she said. 

Ha pa died
red outcropping of stone, 
wc reached the 
had fi a red. 1 ’
Lilli I o XX 1 ip ! il 
dc-ert from t he 
approaching 
IdaCk wit! 
left

id and talked in low 
had tipped

“ Yes, xve are. 
Then little 

f hastily 
a cup 

She drank it 
and held out 

Then it wns that T 
si t ual Pm. 
nf water

■W^HSTTIEID I?d 1 a s t winter.”
!■ r i ed ; i began to cry afresh, 
senti-d her at the table and held

overA1 barrel
water the day before, and had had 
ret urn for 
only a 
t he

fdery of
mli t !.i- air. Dow n t he 
or I h a sand-storm was 

one moment I saw

A Pure bred Black-faced 
SCOTCH HIGHLAND RAM

t O
He was interested,

lonely desert-dweller ran fir, j rl 
Mory of the two strangers.

At intervals he

of to her lips. 
u’:l flout drawing breath 
1 A'1 cup for more, 
mg a n
flJv n little

Yearling preferred. Have for sale three 
lambs same breed.Ce

f.-ar < a rrely a cup nf water 
delicate child, and

It Maplewood Stock Farm. Attica, N, Y., U. S. Arose and 
a nd wit n folded

over to 
arms, 

Once 1

Hie two bunks, 
fl’oked down

ie to realize my frightful
Ibli. > m PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.on the oerapants
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Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides—FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained — melting — even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the rare nutlike 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie—or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mine 
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em.
See the hungry wedges fade behind busy millt teeth. 
At Pie Turn 
Use FIVE ROSES.
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the old
back their hair 
shaking his head the 
muring, “Pshaw!”

fellow stoop and sfnooth 
with his rough hands, 

while, andmm i to the society of the conspicuously 
people, and

wise
more to that of the ordi

nary foolish human being who thinks it 
quite sufficient achievement to 
life decently wit'h the 
Often the wisdom of the 
self-confidence, 
that snatches at 
gift of tactful

P A" They always get 
small and delicate like 
“Of course I like you, but you’re strong 
more like a hearty boy round camp here 

seem to hanker for ’em, kind of sweet 
and helpless like that.”

me when they're 
that,” he said. A get through 

aid of good luck.
EyeM? i former is chiefly 

or a kind of cleverness
m

I mi
1rz worldly success, or the 

speech. I
)SSri r< heard it re-At sunset the storm 

three in the 
kegs of water

ceased,
morning Hilly came with his 

Even the greeting 
chat that followed did 
or her mother.

marked . of 
she was 
talk, but she 
things ! ” 
wise

and at a woman : “You would think 
very wise and clever toJ[< r hear her 

most foolish]and
not waken Frieda 

‘What’s their

theO
And, “she is 

woman, but do
a very sensible, 

you think she 
of hers

us dare risk having 
wisdom put to a neighbor’s test 
again, wise people ’have 
tactful and humble-minded 
ing resentment, 
hardly ever like 
than ourselves, 
mire them in 
f'irm, or in the 
our familiar friends 
their

9<name ?”asked Billy. man- 
very well ?”ages that 

None of
son

I answered, sheepishly, 
The mother

I don’t know. 
was so sick, and the little 

girl so tired that—Wait !” 
envelope from my blouse, 
the papers the older

lu6»«

A : i

our bits of
And,

to be extremely 
- to avoid rous- 

In our sq^ret hearts we 
those who know better 
We may profess to ad- 

the pulpit,

I pulled an 
‘ ‘ I fere O

one wanted me to 
you. She thought you might help 

her find the place.” It iis most important to use THE BEST SUGAR for
Billy and dim gave one glance at the 

legal-looking paper, then fell to shaking 
hands. “Folanshee I Folansbee i 
mine-owner !” They managed

The heirs of rnie

mm.
■X-::y-«'-T

KB K

on the plat- 
but asPRESERVING

Make YOUR

pages of a book.
we see their faults, 

theirinconsistencyH,.. superiority
But , S reproach to ourselves,
most i H hUnrn Wisd°'n disappoints
case \A* a,Wavs feila to meet
case. \\ hat is right for

which isplain to
Hope were sleeping on the two bunks ’ 

And this

me.
preserving a certain success by using

BÉ mi
A'-: " l-

me
The 20 pound bags 
are convenient also 
sold In 100 pound 
bags and barrels ; as 
well as by the pound.

is how the Folansbee-1 las- 
brook Mining Company was formed. We 
nursed the little mother back to 'health, 
and then Billy and I

|2& you might be 
made serious 

t h rough following 
counsel of really wise 
But of the fulness of 

experience, but who 
possibly enter into 

The plain

The
wrong forSt. Lawrence Sugar 

Refining C*. Limited, 
MONTREAL.

I have
in lifemistakesprepared to

T had thought, from her fear
ful introduction to the desert, 
older Frieda would leave as 
sible.

Suéar unquest ioningly the 
people, who spoke 
their

onward.
: that the 

soon as pns 
But, to my surprise, she decided 

to stay at the mine.

61
could notIp 1

I
The Wisdom of the Foolish people who have 

speak.
be wise no wisdomany more than to spare,

«mes whom f 
nary talk, 
bit* details

so to“You will be lonely !” 1 said to her 
She looked off at 

reaches of the desert levels and

In t h ese
now find helpful 

as they 
of their

selves the 
judicious advice 
and

theare
In ordi- 

are telling me hum- 
family life, they are

secret of life.ne the I hey can givethe unspeakable
at the

tender, brooding sky, that Arizona sky 
that touches the heart like the smile of 
God.

they have thought much
deeply about things, but „ 
observing ,n their private

r'!......■■'■''•"onships the same human
~ ' ’’ same dimcKltv in ,u.,.

• ‘ cannot, 
character

unconsciously 
lessons—all 
not 
t each 
doin
place—is 

last :
1,1 'Ierst and

1 caching■ many good 
would

t he more because they
they hadpretend that 

Thej ’ ” Yes, 
stay,” she said.

And I, who also had the charm of the 
trail upon me, understood.

anything to 
tomi'ion wisdom—the
Tics

I may be lonely, but I £hall f. ■ r t ' vo,mmon 
!i ildren-

mist akt's6? I
Ihe market
ed turn to

f hatf aloud inl ha in -q i 
from il,, ,/ sad what• cir sc1\ a t ■s,,met hing 

• and fan all 
eom-

\ -
' meets the
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GOSSIP. ■1 liuiiurs tit leading 
high-class lot 

n- the females 
1 tli. many times 
bred by W. rr.

1 atlndian she - 
vnj.ng bulls, 

i 1 1 til f unes

^lALMMUIE AUEKDKKN A Mi I s 
Admirers of the black noddies 

to see them in the best possible t,t 
highest types of the breed, and bred 
t lie most popular lines, can surely satisi 
themselves on visiting the splendid

mmm mm
bT

\\ isitmLi 
. tin

n i \l
KgS®May tjue. n. 

x annattn, Indiana. Shi

mMÊÊÊ
was first in her 

I orun to, London and1 lass last o*\Wyear at IBV ' uelph, ,
brad by Van natta,
last

as a two-year-old. Ros'ottn., risoB 411 -
was junior championmedie herd of T. B. Broadfoot, of Fergus 

Ont., or looking up Mr. liroadfoot's ex
hibit at Toronto Exhibition, 
lately in püHÜhéèps

WMÊmËÊÈÈÈm

year all around, and as a calf was 
was sired by 

Beau’s Co- 
another model

second at Chicago.
t lie renowned Prince
lumbia, by 
show heifer that last 
her class all

She
The hull 

service, Elm Park Ringleader
Lad.

Acrobat, is a
year was second in 

around the circuit, 
a half-sister to the Chicago junior 
Pion bull of 1909.

6th, for two years winner of second place 
at Toronto and London in the aged class 
has proven a veritable wonder

She is 
cham-

\\ e might go on re
cording many others of equally choice in
dividuality and breeding 
mit.

as a sire,
his get being practically all put up 
show-ring lines, and those did space per- 

Sufiice it to say, the herd is now 
over fifty strong, and strictly high-class, 
and anything is for sale, 
at Toronto Exhibition.

now on hand, 
a num-including several young bulls and 

her of heifers, are certainly a choice lot 
and all in prime condition. Look them upThe present 
stock bull is Proud Elmar 2nd 4529, win
ner of first at Nebraska State Fair, first 

second at Springfield

These two booklets tell you just what you 
want to know about heating your homo—let 
us send you the one you want.

One tells chiefly about warm air sysh 
the other about hot water heating and st< 
heating.

Just write a post-card and mail to-<ky., It 
will pay yon.

ifi
at Denver, Col.,

kitchener wheat.111., and third at Chicago, is 
great bulls of the

one of the 
breed, beautifully 

and very even, sired by Elmar 
the Pride-bred

Field Marshal Lord Kitchener, respond
ing to a toast at the luncheon of the 
Suffolk Agricultural Show, referred to the 

., introduction of the famous Chevallier bar
ley by his grandfather, Dr. Chevallier, of 
Aspall, near Ipswich, and 
when in India he had

fleshed,
Lad, and out of

The female endProud Preston Lassie, 
of the herd on blood lines 
Mayflower, Corskie, Kyma, Pride 
Keepsake tribes, among which are such 
big, thick, choice ones as the Toronto 
champion, Kyma 11th, which

represents the 
and related that 

procured for Boer 
friends in South Africa, Thibetan wheat, 
said to

\

PEASE Foundry Company

WINNIPEG

be immune from rust. Last
March, when in Nairobi. East Africa,—a 
grand country, with

never was
in better flesh and bloom, although she 
is now suckling 
Other extra choice

TORONTO
a magnificent cli

mate, now entering the number of wheat
exporting countries,—he was shown, he 
said, a plot of Kitchener wheat, 
ing the satisfactory peculiarity of being 
unaffected by rust.

a choice heifer calf. wroeme i M-M Qtnu et.10 Torontoare a three-year- 
old Mayflower; a two-year-old Pride, fond 
a two-year-old Corskie, a senior yearling 
Keepsake, and

ones *
possess-

a junior yearling May
flower, besides a trio of heifer calves 
They arc a lot that will surely add 
honors to the already long string won by 
representatives of this herd in past 
at Toronto and London.

VAThis had been ob- 
Africa, 2,000 miles 

away, and was a product of Boer wheat, 
blended with that which he had sent from 
Thibet, and to which, without his knowl
edge, his name had been given. 
Lordship concluded by stating that, as 
his grandfather's name had been handed 
down in connection with barley, so his 
was now attached to a special kind of 
wheat, and that if any of his 'friends 

, there would like a sampjp of "Kitchener 
wheat" he had no doubt that it could be

tained from South

years
The young

bulls are an exceptionally choice lot, big, 
thick-fleshed and sappy; a grand lot of 
coming herd-headers of quality and breed
ing.
but well-selected flock

His Comfortable,
Sanitary
Stables

Uft
Mr. Broadfoot has also a small

I
of Oxford Down

sheep, all in extra nice condition, 
peculiar feature of this year s crop of 
lambs is that every one is a ewe lamb. 
All are for sale, as Mr. Broadfoot is go
ing out of sheep raising.

meanDprocured. mMore Milk, :|
VENEER MANUFACTURED AND USED 

IN CANADA, 1910.
Statistics for the amount of veneer

ORCHARD BEACH HEREFORDS. More Milk 
means
More Profits

The splendid quality and show-yard type 
of the great herd of fifty-odd head of 
Hereford cattle, the property of L. O. 
Clifford, of Oshawa, Ont., speak vulumes 
for the ability of their owner as a breeder 
and fitter of the world-famous beef breed 
of whitefaces.

manufactured or used in Canada during 
1910, have just been compiled by the
Forestry Branch of the Department of the 
Interior.ise

*di-
Including natural and imported

veneer, 92,066,000 square feet, valued at 
$768,500, were produced or used in Can
ada in 1910.

it COMPLETE STABLE EQUIPMENTlgh Seldom indeed has a herd This is an average cost of 
$7.47 per thousand square feet, 
amount, 90.9 per cent, was native wood, 
and consists of 14 species; the most im
portant of these were birch and maple, 
which, together, form over one-half of the 
total native woods.

ot every description, including Woodward Water Basins, Stanchions, Iron 
Stalls, etc., can be installed in YOUR stable at a very low cost. You will then 
have an up-to-date stable in every way. Your cows will be comfortable, your 
stables will be easy to clean and your increased profits will pay for the equip
ment in a very short time. Ask our nearest agent, or send for our Free Cata
logue, and see for yourself that the claims we make are founded on facts.

of any breed been brought to such a high 
standard of excellence in so short a time 
as the Orchard Beach

ck. Of thisîfly
herd, under the 

management of their present owner, due 
to two principal causes, starting the herd 
on the best foundation obtainable, and 
then giving them proper care and proper 
feeding.
breed in Canada will remember that last

ess
the
re-
nk These were manu-îer ONTARIO WIND ENGINE &. PUMP COMPANY, LTD.

TORONTO

factured into veneer in tk»* hardwood belt 
and were used chiefly for furniture, panel 
work and vehicles.

ish Anyone acquainted with the
Winnipegle. CalgaryElm and basswood

year at the leading shows in Ontario, 
this herd practically cleaned up the prize 
lists, and this year the herd is fully 50

in importance, and togetherare
form about one-third of the natiive wood. 
These two species of veneer are made by

?”

of
id, per cent, stronger than ever before, being 

immensely strengthened by large importa- used for fruit baskets, packages, 
tions from the leading herds across the 
line, numbering among the show string 
for 1911 such grandly-bred and high-class 
individuals as the main stock bull, Re-

smaller mills in the fruit district, and are!y and
is- cheese boxes. Imported woods, $140,687. 

amounted to one-tenth 
amount of veneer used. These were more

ve of the totaler
d- expensive than native woods, costing on 

the average $17.48 per thousand square 
feet, and were used for more extensive 

Oak veneer constituted over

t- finer, bred by James Price, Lacrosse, 
Wisconsin, sired by the famous Black- 
stone, a son of the renowned American 200 ACRESfurnishings.
champion. Lamplighter. On prizewinning one-third of the total importations, and 
lines, Refiner is one of the best bred bulls 
in America, and as an individual is a 
show bull from the ground up, remark
ably even all around, and particularly 
good over the shoulder, on the back and 
in his lines. Second in service is

y
used chiefly in the manufacture of 

Tulip was sec-
wasie medium-priced furniture, 
ond in importance, forming one-fifth of 

This species of wood is very COTJ1TTY O ZEP HALTOI7y

the total.
pliable, and is used in the curved parts 
of vehicle bodies and automobiles.

and Circassian
One-quarter mile large town on main line C. P. R. 
G. T. R. Toronto 
This is

the Ma- Branch
33 miles. Guelph and Hamilton 25 miles, 

one of the finest farm properties in Ontario. It has 
never been rented, and always excellently farmed. Buildi.ngs 
convenient, attractive, commodious and of most 
type. Property being sold to close estate. Apply :

whow yearling, Bonnie Brae 31st 
bred by Mr. Price, sired by the undefeated 
champion, Bonnie Brae 3rd, and out of

hogany, Spanish 
walnut, were used in small quantities, and 
imported indirectly from Africa, the West 
Indies, and South-east Europe, respectively.

musical

.f
t

Sister Perfection, a daughter of the $19,- 
900 bull. Perfection, and grandam Aliily USPd for high-class furniture,
May, who was junior champion at the 
World's Fair, St. Louis, 
model

Circassian wal-instruments and pianos.
,s a nut is the most expensive of these 

ing 63-80 per thousand square feet 
diminishing supply of beautiful finishing 

constantly tend in u" to make the 
al. for in this

permanent
This

andbull, straight, thick Theyoung
Another coming champion, and 

of the best young bulls alive, is Bonnie 
Brae 35 th, also a son of Bonnie Brae 
3rd.

î even.1 m

IG. R. COTTRELLEwoods is
>f veneer mo rr

mnl l,,'.tnt iful appearance isHe is a. half-brother to tie- Chicago 
191)9. being given to an 

a cheap and 
boxes in Canada a

.insisting mainly of 
Cigar

junior champion female of 
out

art id
Besides these.

the
inexpensive base.

rly all made from 
one-hundred 11 of

201 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont. <*
of the same dam.
are several young bulls sired by 

wd! known several-times Canadian chain Spanish cedar, about 
inch t It irk on aofPion, Bourton of Tngleside, and out
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Horse Owners! Use

aOMBAXJLT’S

Caustic
Balsam

FEEDING OATS.
Would you advise cutting up sheaf oats 

for cows in w inter, or would you prefer 

threshing and grinding?

’ ^ AWk,8pMly,ulPMltl»Cw* I the oats would be fed with silage and
Thesafogt. Best BLISTER ever need. Take» 

toe place of all llnamente for mild or severe action, 
uemovea all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
end Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
UK FIRING. Impossible to produce Kar orbUmish 

fjyen bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction
I dairymen Wh° practice a and

Us nee. Send for descriptive clrcnlsrs. I think well of it.
Ths Ieerfnw-WllHamw Co.. Toronto Ont I

ther 

bills.

by rats influences some farmers against 

leaving grain to be fed from the sheaf.

CHICORY.
the enclosed weed.

In either case.

some roots.

Ans.—While we have never
H. D. C. 

tried this
method of feed storage ourselves, we know

' AIt is a question whe- 

rnany of us incur excessive threshing 

No doubt the fear of destruction
■a

fistula
Fleming's

I Fistula and Poll Evil Core W
■ r*Tee f*1" CMC* that skilled doctors ■!

I ^n?nS^#a"h«ÆtLatttePA6h^ Il
■ rear money refunded If It ever II

1 i*™ Cnresmostcaseswithin thirtvdays, ■
■ Es^œQndandsmooth- ^ A
■ Fleming’» Vest.Pocket KI Vctert.ary Adviser. #*,
■ Write nr for a free copy. Ninet.-atx
■ P««ea. covering more than a hundred
| LÆaS.d1?&d.Dttrablr W I
■ „ XLE1»ING BROS.. Chemists

78 Church St.. Toronto. Ontario U

WM. SMITH FRED. RICHARDSONWhat is It was
found growing in alfalfa, the first year’s

We want to meet you at our stable at the CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
TORONTO, from Aug. 28th to Sept. 13th, where it will only be a 

pleasure to show you our New Importation of

30 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES.

Columbus, Ontario.
Oshawa, C. N. R.

seeding. W. T. W.
Ans—The weed is chicory (Cichorium 

It is a perennial, with a long, 

thick root, and is sometimes found in 

clovers and

intybus).

grasses, and particularly in SMITH &. RICHARDSON,rich, low-land pastures. Sow clean seed, 

crops, will sup- 

seen in good 

a wayside 

can be killed by 
to the

Sa"Myrtle, C. P. R. Brooklin and Oshawa, G. T. R.and a short rotation of 

press it.

farming districts, except as 

weed. Individual plants 
close cutting, and applying salt 
root.

It is not often

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

|

**•»,»• i

6 0government money for
DRAINAGE. Th« Great Wholesale and Retail 

Morse Commission Market 
Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages and Harm 

every Monday and Wednesday. Horses and Harness 
always on hand tor private sale. The only horse exchange 
with railway loading chutes, both G. T. R. andC. P R at 
stable doors. Horses for Northwest trade a specialty
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

Hoes the Government lend 
farmers in Ontario for drainage 
If so, what is the, rate of interest? 
much would they lend to one man? What 
security would they need? 
to be paid hack ?

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ot Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This

money to 
purposes? 

How
eea

When has it 
J. R.

Yes; the Government lends 
for drainage purposes, under the 
the Tile Drainage Act. The

money 
terms of

Imp. Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies for Saleprocedure is 
The party wishing to bor- 

money applies to the township 
council, which passes a by-law, if one has 
not already been passed, authorizing the 
neve to issue drainage debentures. These 
the Government buys, and the township 
lends the proceeds to the applicant. The 
rate of interest is 4 per cent., and the 
money is regularly repaid in 20 equal an 
nual installments.

as follows : 
row the

Second shipment since March. Stallions 
Fillies and mares . , , , „ ,rom $5°° up to $5,000.

in foal, from $250 up to $600. Don’t be 
fooled or misled, but come here and convince 

yourself.

prepa
ration (unlike 
others, acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Rage &. 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

mm ’Phone connection.

J. & J. SEMPLE, Milverton, Ont., and Lu Verne, Rock Co., Minn., U. S. A.w.
Wk

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, Ormsfown, P. Quo., Canada
IMPORTED CLYDE FILLIES

However, the balance 
remaining unpaid at any time within 20n•V at
years, may be paid in one lump sum, the 
proper discount being 
nient before due. 
qui red, the money is 
taxes on the land.
$1,000 may be loaned to 
the amount loaned must not exceed three- 
fourths of the estimated cost of the drajn- 

A copy of the Tile I ira in age Act 
may he seen at the township clerk’s.

WM. H. DAY.

allowed for
twTt °ffered f°,7alVnd

breeding. Don’t miss this opportunity of securing heavy-toned hirh the, r quality and
than you can import them. Terms liberal. S y ’ h,ehly-brcd young ones cheaper by far

DUNCAN McEACMRAN.

pay-
No security is re-

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggi.ti, 
171 King St., E. simply repaid in 

Not more thanTORONTO, ONT

one man, and

ROSED ALE STOCK FARM HAS FOR SALE
SHEEPSDA choicrdimSporItarionHSRthES,b SHORTHORN

selected in June. For further p.mhcuUrs wnte^' 6 P™">’

p. O., ONT.
railway, and long-distance teleph

Bay View Imp. Clydesdales }Ve, h,?ve got them home, u enies and
purple, big in size, and quality all over. If you want"something atoveThe" ^ 
and see us. Prices and terms the best in Canada. g anove the
On the Toronto-Sutton 
Radial Line.

age.
Will reduce Inflamed, strained.

llmmm
nsert>liS«vrknt^i1H1 rS'‘,ne’ Uorse can be 
2 „ a bottle delivered. Descril o
Lm,k 2 E free,!Clil1 lnstruotl™s and 

pain
Vl. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Ca,

J. M. GARDHOUSE. WESTON
8 m,les from Toronto by G. T. R.,C. P. R. and electric

HAND-RAISING a foal.
1. I had

11
a mare foal August 8th; she 

What would
gest as the best method of raising 
foal ?

Ÿ'Æ*i a
L

LiV-1
■

fore After Gdied on the 9th. you sug- 
the *average come

2. Will millet be a fit feed for the colt 
in the winter months, it being sowed late 
and cut before it seeds ?

A ns.— 
i>«‘.sh a

John A. Boag &, Son, Queensville, Ont.
“Say, Pop, what’s a pessimist?” 
‘ ‘ A pessimist, 

two evils,

H. K. U. CLYDESDALES AND PERCHFjRONS

esstet.... . w“ - -s-affvvsè------------------------------------------------------------------------T D ELLIOTT. BOLTON 0NL

my son, is one who, of 
chooses tie'hi both.”

1. Feed the colt the milk of as 
cow as possible. Fthe poorer in

butter-fat the better, 
with sugar, and dilute with 
I 'ed frequently at first, about a teacup-

S wee ten the milk
People are glad of your presence in pro

portion as you help them to feel that life 
is a good thing.

warm water.

4 . îemnT'BLM'ACÀULAvTpl.n''’g'

3 year-old Clydesdale Stallion
BARBER BROS.
GATINEAU PT.,

ful A little 
hould In* used in each feed.

lime water
Pare must

hu taken to keep the bottle or oilier ves-
‘1111 of which the milk js given 

ulo'isly clean.
• ■eking the si ou is which 

1 ruuli'e hand-fed foals, 
ciii111»•<I milk should be increased with the

I
Pastor oil may be usedipr -

i
|ir- f

, I

JUST
ONEfrequently

ththe (uantity of F

\Dec I 1 '• tie animal, and the 
made more infrequent 
i .i d h ; 111 \ silhsl it Uted.

eat as
"1 :i be t a light t o drink 

'-'il-, gram in 
1 ' - cd f. : -ht , n'phan

QUEBEC.

I he ) <* IMPORTED CLYDESDÂLËFÎLLÏËS
Mv latest importation arrived June 6 1911 __ ■

type- Ha'e a o'afair ’ic1"4

u hole
1So -hi

:
years, and are all 

sale at right prices.
_______STEWART, Mowlck, Que.

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattio iu n,
sexes); also Hampshire S«lne#rS,SïhIitah

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont.. Burlington Sta

L

GEORGE G. <
x
I

1H
MSs<y d.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 1407

ÎOO YEARS’ WORK GOSSIP. "BARN-S 
ROOFING

The Kastlake” Steel Shingle is I 
the only absolutely weathertight I 
shingle on the market. Let us 
tell you why. A shingle to be 
proof against the severest storms 
must have at least a three inch 
overlap. The

another SELECT importation.

.1. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Out., 
of Rosedalo Stock Farm, about ten miles 
west of Toronto,

And Only

A regular Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
recently finished work equal to 100 
to eight cow dairy. Here is the

owner

has recently made a 
new importation of pu re-bred stock, 
sonally selected, consisting of Clydesdale 
and Shire horses, ponies, Shorthorn cat- 

Leicester sheep, of show - ring 
character and quality, and 
breeding.

pei -

tie andCream Separator 
years service in a five 

record. It proves that

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators

the best of
With this reinforcement, Rose- 

dale Farm is better stocked than ever be
fore with high-class male animals, as well 
as females.

y.

Included in the Clydesdales 
the choice Eastlake Steel 

Shingle
is the only shingle that has that much, 
x he so-called four-lock shingles have only 
an inch and a quarter overlap—not enough 

to keep out the drifting 
snow and rain, so this 
proves the ‘‘Eastlake” the 

’iqt■ ' °»ly waterproof shingle.
sT’iK*ki .¥ Tne roofing problem 

solved. Our free booklet. 
“ Eastlake Metallic Shin
gles,” tells how.

“ ‘Kastlake ’ shingles can 
be laiit in one quarter the 

\ S N time it takes to lag a four- 
rtgjJ lock shingle.”—The Philo- 

sopher of Metal Town.
manufacturers

recently imported is young
stallion, Ryecroft’s Model, a grandson of 
the great show and breeding horse. Ever
lasting, a big colt of good quality, and 
with the choicest of legs and feet, 
yearling filly, Lady Laurier, sired by the 
renowned Baron's Pride, is an exception- 
ally big, useful filly, and few mares with 
such breeding have been imported to Can
ada.

are The World’s Best.

to « es-ttasrsSssr
Tim» “sed1l" oHing. 15 minutes 

T. . . ^,me rePalrlng and ad|usiing. 20 minutes

JicnipuIIy repladnga1lnfheTsadWOteEr dEstrat>l(|ar -,US'llkt Tubul^ that and showing how the parts of thisTutliJr resisted ^ ^■bout«

-"■Wl" tlnally have 3 ^Tubular because it contains no disks, has
#l7pVy7forïtseRepeat-

BSEESESÉÜI
SEPARATOR COMPANY Toronto. Ont. Winnipeg, Man. Y*

-

li The

;j

I0M,
Rebecca Foster, a bay three-year- 

old, by Baron Wigton, by Blacon Baron, 
by Baron’s Bride, is a big, good mare, 
with excellent breeding, 
big three-year-old mare, has for sire the 
champion, Perfect Motion, grandsire the 
great breeding horse, Baron of Buchlyvie. 
She has excellent bone, quality and ac
tion.

*h=58

iAnnie, another

io. 1 <

*753
A bay four-year-old in-foal mare 

that will take some beating is Georgina 
Bunten, by Star of Cowal, by Hiawatha, 
grandsire

-rSI
|

;e Baron Lawrence, by Baron's 
The Shires are represented by the 

big brown three-year-old, Gillibrand Swell.
Bride.

Central Canada Exhibition
' Ottawa, Sept. 8th to 16th, 1911 /

6 0
Nottingham David, a beautiful bay two- 
year-old is, without doubt, the best young 
Shire horse imported to Canada in recent 
years, having the size of a three-year-old, 
and the quality of a Clydesdale, 
by paying a big price was he secured.

ieee
Only

ige
at The Shire, mares and fillies, ranging in 

age from two to five years, are a big, 
quality selection, such as will suit the 
Canadian

Larger appropriations of prize money for horses, cattle, sheep, swine and 
poultry. $ 16,ooo m cash prizes, and over mo gold medals and other 

trophies. Extension in grain and horticultural

ty.

trade.
horses, and others not mentioned, will be 
shown at Toronto Exhibition, 
horns, Mr. Gardhouse has1 representatives 
of such noted families as the Nonpareil, 
Jilt, Crimson Flower, Marr Beauty, Vil
lage, and other choice tribes, at the head 
of which is the recently imported Prince 
Lavender, bred by Geo. Harrison, Gain- 
ford, Darlington, England, 
young bulls are for sale.

A selection of these
exhibits.

ale In Short-LESSONS ON DAIRYING INDUSTRY
Five acres added to grounds. Airship flights. Spectacular reproduction of 

grand naval review at Coronation. Gorgeous day and night fireworks, 
vaudeville, midway, and numerous other special attractions.

WRITE FOR PRIZE LIST

1

. A. A few choice

e. McMahon,ida Secretary. THE GREAT JERSEY SALE.
I High-class individuality and big produc- 
I ers is aptly descriptive of the seventy-five 
I head of Jersey cattle to be sold by 
I Thompson Porter at the Union Stock- 
I yards. West Toronto, on Thursday, Sept. 

7th, 1911. Included in the sale are the 
two sterling stock bulls, Golden Fox of 
Dentonia, and Stockwell Lad, the former 
a five-year-old, sired by Arthur’s Golden 

I Fox, a son of Imp. Flying Fox, dam L. 

Nellie of Dentonia, a daughter of the 
Toronto champion, Flying Fox’s Burnette. 
Thus it will he seen that this bull carries 
the best and most popular blood of the 
breed in America, and as a sire he has 
few equals, as the younger ones in the 
herd will prove. The other is a two- 
year-old, bred by A. B. Lewis, Fredericks
burg, Va., sired by Imp. Stockwell, who 
sold at the Cooper sale in 1908' for $11 
500, dam Tipsy Girl. As his breeding 
would indicate, this is an exceptionally 
choice bull, and his get gives great prom
ise. Besides these, there will be sold 
nine other young hulls of serviceable age, 
and some bull calves, all the get of the 
two stock bulls just mentioned. The 
females arc all bred from .St. Lambert

d six

and 
y far The IDEAL Green Feed Silo

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
Gerald Powell,
ternreter, Noient Le Retreu.Pnmce,
will meet importers at any port in France 
or Belgium, and assist them to buy Perch- 
eronst Belgians, French Coach horses. 
All information about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years' experience; 
best references; correspondence solicited.

NOT AN EXPERIMENT 
BUT A TIME-PROVEN FACT

.E
>RN

Don't waste your time and money on an experiment. 
Our silos have been tried and proved for years. Are 
built from lumber thoroughly treated with a specially- 
prepared wood preservative, and have other important 
points of superiority. Free catalogue on application.

if

KESWICK, No. 10,144 Record:
* 2.ta i-4

Chestnut stallion about 1,200 lbs., sound and kind 
to drive ; won gold medal at Toronto Fair 19:2, and 
sire of such good ones as Maud Keswick, 2.0344, 
and many other last ones ; for sale cheap
j. C. ANDERSON.THE OLDEST COMPANY IN CANADA 

BUILDING SILOS. Co,borne,k
Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus Jan?of-
£5» = “fa ££■,? Insist

asaa tsïitirsjîrM:
Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited

592 St. Paul Street, Montreal.o.
ide
on Aberdeen-Angfus Cattle

at iasy prices and terms. Correspondence invited.
Gleniore Stock Farm.

GEO. DAVIS 8. SONS. Props.

he Robert Miller, Stauffville, Ont., °t riehÆhofcuL:e2
prices that you can afford to pay. The young bulls are by one of the greatest sons of Whitehall Sultan. 
They are good colors, and will make show bulls. I also have two good imported bulls at moderate 
prices and of choice breeding, and some cows and heifers in calf to Superb Sultan: the calves should be 
worth all the cows will cost. Some beautiful young imported Welsh Ponies still to spare. It will pay 
you to write, stating what you want. Glad to answer inquiries or show my stock at any time. 
Business established 74 years.

foundation, and for several years past 
have averaged from their cream alone, 
not counting the skimmed milk nor calves, 
from $110 ( o $115 each per year, and in 
private test averaged from 14 to 20 lbs. 
of butter in seven days, among them be
ing such grandly-bred ones as Fontaine's 
Belle of Dentonia, bred by T. S. Cooper, 
of Coopersburg, Pa., sired by Blue Bell's 
Blue Fox, the sire of the $15,000 bull,

Alton. Ont.

Aberdeen-Anglia Cattle-^"*^1
good strain., at reasonable prices. Apply to

ANDREW DINSM0RE, Manager. 
“Crape Grange" Farm, Clarksburg, Ont

sexes.
I am offering a number of heifers, dif
ferent ages, for sale. They are bred 
in the purple and should interest any 
body in search of the right kind.Salem Shorthorns

11 J. A. WATT. SAL EM. ONT., E LO R A STATION. ABERDEEN - ANGUS
Will sell both sexes ; fair 
them before buying. 1 

Drumbo station.

Noble of Oaklands, dam that great cow 
Fontaine of Linden Grove.

.

Springhurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales
I am now offering a number of heifers trom 10 months to 3 years of age. Anyone looking tor show 
material should see this lot. They are strictly high-class, and bred on show lines. Also several Clydes- 
dale fillies, imp. sires and dams, from foals 2 years of age off Harry Smith Hay Ont Fxeter St»

Besides her
Mér mÏÏT “d

Washington On*
grand breeding, she is now giving 40 lbs 
of milk a day, and is a show cow allh

Included in the sale are three of WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicester»

FOR SALE : 14 blocky, low-down bull calves,
from 6 to 11 months old, all from imported 
stock. 20 yearling and two-year-old heifers of

enk^F^B£ii.,teu!S^ffs“ Mitchell Bros , Burlington, Ont. 
mea» ELMHURST SCOTCH SHORTHORN»
JHr AND LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES HH
iSpBkP H M. VANDERLIR, Importer and Breeder, CalnsvIMe, Ont. Langford Sta.
'W Brantford & Hamilton Radial in sight of farm, Bell phone.

Scotch Shorthorns her daughters, a two-year-old, a yearling, 
and a calf The average yield of the 
thirty-odd cows in milk is from 35 to 40 
lbs. a day, and for tw'o-year-old heifers 
from 25 to 30 Ihs. a day. 
terested should make a note of the date 
and lay out

Herd established 1855. flock 
1848, have a special good lot of 
Shorthorns of either sex to offer 
of various ages; also a grand lot 
of Leicester sheep of either sex 

a few imported ones to offer.
JAMES DOUGLAS Caledonia,

- "V§
I Parties in-

I to attend this important
dispersion. | ‘t

“III

lOntario.

m

It:
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■ Sri f ills

iSïiSî®'

V

r/k

A small premium will secure a policy in 
our Company, by which you will be 
fully insured against any loss resulting 
from the death of your mare or its foal 
or both. Policies issued covering all 
risks on animals, also transit insurance, 
at all times, in all cases. Prospectus 
free on demand.
General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada,
Dept. D, Quebec Bank Bulldlni, Montreal.

OTTAWA BRANCH :
No. 106 York Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : G. A. Ceaaar,

Room 2, Jane Building, Toronto, Ont.
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GOSSIP.Nerves
Were A Wreck. 

Could Not Stand The 
Least Noise

BPIh1'LEASAXT VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

The enviable reputation for excellence of 

breeding, type, character and show-ring 

quality, held by the Pleasant Valley herd 

of Scotch Shorthorns, the property of 

George Amos & Sons, of Moffatt, Ont.,

ÿH
®6v

?7a&
is justly theirs by merit earned in honest 

competition, winning as they have several 

championships and grand championships 

at Toronto, and all on animals bred in 

the herd, with the exception of the bull, 

Old Lancaster (imp.), and the string fitted 

for this year's competition looks like add

ing many more honors to this noted herd. 

The breeding cows

Miss Florence H. Perry, Courtland,
Ont., writes:—“I wish to* write you a 
short letter telling you of the help I 
received from the use of your Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. A year ago my 
nerves were a real bad wreck and was so 
nervous I could not stand the least 
noise. My sister had taken your pills 
and advised me to give them a trial.
I took three boxes and saw they were 
helping me SO I kept on taking them until I Cttnadian-bred, representing such fashion-
I had used five boxés, and I can say in I able tribes as the Nonpareil, Orange Blos-
true words that I am strictly cured.”

To anyone troubled with their heart or 
nerves 
to take
Pills as we feel confident that they I grand champion,
will do them a world of good.

If your druggist or dealer does not 
keep them, we will mail them direct on 
receipt of price—50c. per box or 3 boxes 
for $1.25.

Owners are proud 
of I H c Wagons

There is a certain pride in owning a wagon that you 
know is built of the highest quality materials obtainable 

wagon that is not only attractively finished with the
V best paint and varnish, but which also gives perfect service,
V day after day, and year after year. That’s why I H C 
* owners are so proud of their wagons.

If you want to be proud of your next wagon—choose one of 
these two in the I H C line—

imported andare

—a

som. Broadhooks, Roan Lady, Cecilia, 

Rosebud, Secret, Wimple, Myaie and Frag

rant, many of them daughters of the 

Old Lancaster (imp.), 

and winners of various honors at To-

we would strongly advise them 
a course of our Heart and Nerve

Several exceptionally choice heif-ronto.

Chatham or Petroliaera grace the herd, notably the three- 
year-old Meadow Girl, a Kilblean Beauty- 
bred daughter of the great show bull, 
Bud’s Emblem, winner of first prize as 

_ | a yearling at Toronto and Chicago, and 

as an aged bull at Toronto; and a year
ling, Mysie, sired by Imp. Ben Lomond, a 
full sister to the 2,00U-dollar heifer, Lo
mond's Mysie. She gives promise of de
veloping into as good an individual as 
her illustrious sister.

The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,
Ont The loads they carry, the roads they traverse, and their 

wonderful durability make others wish they had bought a 
Chatham or Petrolia.

' Scotch-bred 
SHORTHORNS !ii

Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in 
Canada. Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand 
boards, rims, and spokes, and oak or birch hubs—they 
represent the highest standard of wagon construction. When 
you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of getting 
the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

.... , constructed of first quality Woodstock
which is thoroughly seasoned by being air-dried. The 
ironing is of the very best. The inspection of each 

. part is most rigid.

During the present month 
gjti am offering four very choice 
” young bulls, ready for serv

ice, of the best breeding and quality, at 
very reasonable prices. Also some good 
young cows and heifers, with calves at foot

I 0Another very 
showy heifer is a yearling Cruickshank

I Victoria, sired by Lancaster Floral, a 
I Flora-bred son of Old Lancaster (imp.).
I Other high-class show heifers are a year- 

I ling Orange Blossom, by Imp. Ben Lo- 
I mond; another half-sister, by the big,
I thick bull, Waverly, a son of the cham- 

I pion, Mildred’s Royal, and out of the 
I champion, Gem of Ballechin. Springrove 
I Beauty is a candidate for championship 

honors, sired by Imp. Queen's Councillor. 
There are very many others of equally 
high-class type, breeding and quality, did 
space permit of their mention. The chief 

| bull In service is Scottish Signet, a red 

son of Old Lancaster (imp.), dam Imp. 
Scottish Queen, a .lilt, by Scottish 
Prince. He is thus a full brother to the 
$2,500 heifer. Pleasant Valley Jilt, and 
a son of the grand champion, and a show 
bull himself from the ground up, beef to 
the heels, remarkably even from end to 
end, and very mellow. There are several 
young bulls coming on that look excep
tionally good for coming herd-headers, 
one a Bfoadhooks, another a Nonpareil, 
another a Cruickshank Fragrant, still an- I 
other a Mysie. Parties interested would 
do well to look up the exhibit from this 
herd at Toronto Exhibition, when the 
Messrs. Amos will be pleased to furnish I 

any information asked for relative to I 
breeding, etc.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario Petrolia Wagons111 areLong-distance Bell 'phone.

Stock Farmv A few Shorthorn heifers about 
a year old; good colors and in
dividuals. Berkshire pigs of the Be sure to call,, on the I H C local agent, get

_ pamphlet, and let him show you one of these wagons 
L ljL y°u prefer, write the International Harvester 

Company of America at 
for any information

LargeEnglish sort. a
JOHN RACEY.m Lennoxvllle. Quebec IHC

it nearest branch house 
you want.The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns Service Bureau

This Bureau is a 
clearing house of 
agricultural data.
It alms to learn 
the best ways of ' 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi
ence may help 
others. Send your 

roblems to the 
H C Service 

Bureau.

“IT*?* °ffenn& : 1 choice yearling bull, an 
Undine, f*. dam imp. Young cows in 

calf. Yearling heifers : Clippers, Minas, 
Wimples, Julias, etc. Inspection solicited. 
Prices moderate. ’Phone connection.

J. T. GIBSON. DENFIELD, ONTARIO

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES: — International H.r.ester 
of America at Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.;

L Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Co 
of America

(Incorporated)

Company 
Montreal, Que.;

:

mpany
OAKLAND °£t 

SHORTHORNS
cows are excellent milkers and grand breeders. Many 
yG*7Ui§oheiferL an,d a,few bu,Is for sale. Scotch Grey 
-7ZWZ- at head of herd, is one of the best bulls in 
Vntano. Prices reasonable.

Chicago USA
F

ÜÜ A
JOHN ELDER Sc SON, HENSALL. ONT.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm ARTHUR J. HO WDEN & CO.
ARE OFFERING1854—1911

A splendid lot of Lticesters on hand. Shearlings 
and lambs s,red by imported Wooler. the champion 
ram at Toronto and London, 1910. Choice in- 
dividuals and choice breeding

15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn HeifersTRADE TOPIC i

fames, kmellars, Clarets, Cnmson Flowers, and 
f/i «lual|y de.irable Scotch families, together

h hœemtier ïf thc£rand «U milking Atha tribe, 
which have also been famous in the showring.

Arthur J. Ilowden & Co., Columbus,Ont.

pipes'-"’
: I

A. W. 8MITH, Maple Lodge, Ont. The intesests of farmers will be 
daily well looked after in the educational 
features of the ('entrai Canada Exhibi
tion, Ottawa, September 8 to lb.

• cIaSS 1 havc. on hand young bulls 
- and heifers of high-class show

Soortnoriis type* pure Scotc° and Scotch-
champions, Mildred s Ro^' "'want Vlhow
V^L°LEhYferp.WOtC ANDGESTA<TION ^ 

WALDBMAR STATION. - ALSO
.

sons in butter-making will be conducted mmby Government experts in a fine dairy 
building.

ÉB y I
pi ft

JÆ; I
SIB 1
m&W ;-W : ■ I.

■ I

Facility will be given those 
interested in cattle and horse judging to 
follow the judges in their work. Shorthorns and Clydesdales

. PRESENT SPECIAL OFFERING :
oeven choice young Scotch bulls from 9 t 1 “

w- G- PETTIT & SONS,
Long-distance phone. 1

Many
applications have been made by n^akers 
of farm implements and other labor-sav-

SPRING VALLEY 11 yov want a 
SHORTHORNS F

r

rn bull, we

Mæx,-Yoœ,t,£Kli’iï 5:Prices right. V 1 ry
'Phoneionnection. Kyle BfOS., Ayr, Ont.

ing devices, to make displays, and every 
encouragement has been given them 
exhibit.

to
No fee is charged, and power is 

provided free for those wishing to show Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Jet, Sta„ G. T. R„ % mile from farm.Cho.ce selections of I "“,rh i"er>' in 

bulls and heifers at 
.. . all times for sale at

very reasonable prices. Robert ftlchol &. Sons 
nafersvhle. Ont.

Shorthorns > per at km
amount to learn for 

pick up new ideas, 
ir rheisc placed 
s ;i splendid jmprovement.

< ilist ailed, cheese will 
id s.*ll better at the 

than if placed * on t he 
bej inning,

There will be 
those in- 

The erfid-
•-I orage 
building
I he In i'u,.
improve i 
-•ml of 11 
market at Hi.'

SHORTHORNS Sold out of Bulls. Would 
be glad to have your in
quiries for anything else.

■mfv"
Jfrf v_J

in
InFletcher’s Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Stock for sale of either kind
GEO. D. FLETCHER,

Erin Station C. P R.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.
JOHN CLANCY, 

Manager.
H. CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, 
Bruce Co., Cargill, Ont.

Blnkham P 0

Scotch Shorthorns
bufis ht for service ; two roans and one red. Bred 
rom imp. stock, also females of all ages. Bell phone

A C. Pettit, Freeman P. 0„ Ontario.

i

Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale 1 am offerinpat very
from one year to five years of age. The vo„„„i„. sonable prices, females 
Scottish Hero (imp.) =55042= (90065), and the^ldefones h by ,my grand old stock bull, 
are wcl gone ,n calf to him. Their breeding is LnerreU 7 at foot bV him, or
amongst them A. EDWARD MEYER. BOX378GUELPH ''ONf’C ^ sh°w animals

-'iililiF.CTF.li
m: i VI if 111’Ii 11 

count rv chmvli 
ment was minf
lect ions t.t ,!. 
arch-fund, ami • •
ed on tin* • :
fiend ’ ’

It • •• f; -1 low ing :i
x H’iti- : c ti

dév ot <‘d 
-rronemi

lShorthorns and Swlne-Am now offeringa very choice lot of cows and 
heilers, safe in calf, and some choice young bulls for 
the fall trade ; also Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs ; 
showyard material.

. i
!

Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthornsbys,Mshsig„et.andconsisting
for sale several good young hulls ; also cows and hiefers CorTcsn'rn^6 leat*!ng ^cot,ch families. Have 

r- „ Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited
farm 11 miles east of Guelph, G, p. r„ half milefro^ sUthm. ^ S0N®’ MOrfAT. ONTARIO

ISRAEL GROFF. Elmira, Ont.
‘ hi ( i
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rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1409rBOlML, i,
•Spaviify
* So matter how old the blemish,

trô'tetod f». °„rsehOW miiny dwt0™

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

•oand. Most cases cored by a siD..i= *r I 
minute aoplioation— occasionally two re- 
qoired. Cures Bone Spavin. Ringbone and 
Sldebone. new and old cases alike. Write 
tordetailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

bound, indexed

GOSSIP.

0
A "icriran Shorthorn 

HTpiitly been issued i 
f by courtesy of

HIGH
CLASS

!JERSEYS BYby they, and
AUCTIONSec-

Chicago, 111., ^ 
, This volume
pedigree records of 8,389 bulls 

females, calved

'"' TV John u.
e-'ivcl ut this office.

AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS, 
WEST TORONTO, ON

con- :

and
before April 20 

cietv St of members of the So-

breed society jn existence.

£4

Thursday, Sept. 7, 191!and

strongest.ID COMMENCING AT 12.30 HIGH NOON

Mr. Thompson Porter will sell by Auction, absolutely with- 
out reserve, as the farm has been sold, his entire herd of 80

ter, Fontaine bLlnw LI r «* , , ••Bnll.ant s Fontaine," with their beautiful son and daugh-
cow, Lady Wa is her G dam Sh k?ak,'rn,d s> the Coopers $15,000 bull, and the $7.5» 
the whole herd ,r p Sbe '* a beautiful cow, very rich and heavy milker, making
herself to be the neheet^ sought after, especially now, as the Jersey cow has proved
of the 120 days testing forVhlTrh1 pro^ta*>j® P^ducer of both milk and butter, so says the report 
when th7 lerscvx toi^ 1? „Sf2he*.pe?t Producing cow of aU breeds at the St. Louis Exhibition 

Terms of sale 5 mnrohl' “r, k°* a.P°ss,b,e 16. For mare particulars see catalogue. 
Catalogue o„ ap™H^,ion to . X appr°VCd bankabk W"- Bids by letWr in order.

Auctioneer :
J. H. SMITH

MS ^b.mc 8, of the South Devon 
-ok published by the South

m ,k- n issued, and a copy received 
retary8 W w ’ t,'|‘anks to courtesy of Scc- 
Str V1 C haP™an, Mowbray House
•Strand, London. The volume ’
fiocIT'thTr? °f 1537 rams' a ,ist of 
„. , ’ th llst of members of the
ciety numbering over 140, and the 
laws of the Association

Flock-
DevonNinety-six pages, durably 

and illustrated. Covers over one-hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book Ix-fore 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

t you 
Enable 
h the 
rvice,
H C ■

75 ChurShlS«*R<T%ronto,nOntirlo

contains

DR. J. M STEWART’S 
LIGHTNING COLIC CURE

So-
by- THOMPSON PORTER, Proprietor,

1520 St. Clair Ave., TORONTO, ONT.
U the result of thirty years of careful study 
ot the causes and effects of col-c. Colic kills 
more horses than all other diseases com- 
bS . jr ren:ed>' Simulates and relieves 
affected parts Immediately, and by its 
laxative properties cleanses and 
the cause.

Absolutely no bad after effects, as is the 
case with ninety-five per cent, ot the cures 
on the market.

Colic may kill your horse or cow within 
one hour, unless you have this remedy tor 
instant use. « hy risk the loss of a valuable 
animal when you can have this remedy at 
hand. Cost per bottle containing two doses
?at75WritetheWe ^ ^ *ifit

ne of

MOW IMPORTATION OF SHIRES.
Porter Bros., of Appleby, Ont., 

distance from 
tion, G. T. U., 
with

I T Bull» fit for service are getting ecarce. Just a 'orampton Jerseys ^,Yrsr^sr»^xa:&i
cows and some cjves for sale. 7 Brampton StockweU the sire. A few good
Production and quality. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

e a shortremoves
Burlington Junctionla Sta-

are again to the front 
a splendid importation of Shire 

lions and fillies landed a 
As importers

stal-
few days ago. 

breeders of RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINStheir 
ht a

and Shire
cattle and Hampshirehorses. Shorthorn

-ine, Porter Bros, are rapidly taking 
their place among the leading firms of

6 ) PALMER medical company, limitfo I sp;:ndM^nq^adi°farmUSL7,:,i:^their
" f ____ Windsor, Ontario I an exceptionally choice lot of

several breeds, the Shires 
larly strong, 
is the noted

testrd K,^Johmfna"Pon^fac^orndvk’e’- ‘'th’ 'jhaTpion two/eara in succession at Guelph dairy

POntaveCrager32d^e ' vtng^s d^ ^ce in 
sand 
they 
Then 
tting

I J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.are 
the above

being particu- 
At the hea’d of the 

show and
stud 

quality horse. tmesLujsanB. jzu •

%£? îhlj
high|r tharT can SÆ^f^X^Æbr^” eacht day., which 1.

Pontiac Korndyke^ncT^RsTg^pple'Kxlrndyke.11'^ ** ^ th. above sires, and out of daughter, ot
E. H. DOLLAR, (near Prescott) HEUVELTON,

Baron Kitchener 856,COURT LODGE,
EGERT0N, KENT, ENGLAND

Exporters of pedigree live stock or all 
descriptions.

gray in color. He 
IS a rare representative of the breed for 
smoothness, style, quality 
and has to his credit as a sire very many 
prizewinners, including champions. An
other very Choice stallion is the gray 
four-year-old, Proportion (imp.), by the 
famous Nailstone liagjacket, dam Tuttle- 
brook Fuchsia (imp.).
Canadian

tock
The
2ach

and action,

FACILE PRINCEPS.

1NEW YORK
;t a 
ons. 
ster 
mse

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES

pl8r* , Ve.,nVte inspection of our herd. Trains met at Hamilton 
when advised. Long-distance Bell phone 2471 Hamilton.

D. C. FLATT & SON. MILLQROVE. ONT. R. F.

This is a straight 
Shird, big, smooth, 

clean, flat bone, big feet/ and a grand 
mover.

ytype of

lie has to his credit 
nings, first at Toronto and London, 
several seconds.

as win-
and

His dam is also in the 
a mare of choice quality that has 

championship honors to her credit, 
is now suckling a rare nice filly foal, by 
Baron Kitchener.

Rock Salt, $10.00 ton.
Toronto Salt Works. 128 Adelaide St, E„
G. J. Cliff, Manager. Toronto. Ont!

stud, Vmpany
Que.; She

• NO. 2DON JERSEYS / Another stallion is the 
brown yearling, Sir Dewey 766, by Baron 
Kitchener, and out Lakeview Holsteinsmy FContains more ot the blood of Golden Fern's Lad 

than any other Jersey herd in Canada. For sale 
are heifer calves from 4 to 9 months of age, and 
young bulls from calves to 1

DAVID DUNCAN,
Duncan Station, C. N. R...

of the great show
mare, Rose 145. Last year this colt 
was third at Toronto and first at Lon- offer service bulls and bull calves sired by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, 

and out of dam with official records from 20 to 24 pounds butter in 
catalogue giving full particulars, or, better still,

year.s A Prominent among the many good 
females is the last year’s Guelph cham
pion, Kitchener's

7 days. Write for 
come and see them. Telephone.DON, ONT,

'Phone connection.
Topsy 371, a F. OSLER, BRONTE. ONTARIOgray

three-year-old, by Baron Kitchener, dam 
Regent's Lofty (jmp.).

Hij$h Grove Jerseys No better blood in 
a - Canada. Present

, ° choice y°unff solid-colored bulls 
about 15 months old, out of heavy-producing dams.
ARTHUR H TUFTS. P. 0. Box III, Tweed,Ont

Sfie is a superb 
mare, very large, and has the quality and 
action of a Hapkney.

CENTRE and H/LLVIEW HOLSTEINS

Long-Distance Telephone.
Ft:o.

Among the new
is the bay two-year-old, Tuttle- 
Sunflower (imp.) 685, by 

moor Harold, a grandson of the renowned 
l‘rince Harold.

comers
brook p- 0 Ed«, Oxford Centre P.0., Woodstock Stn.« HOLSTEINSi Another two-year-old is I HjÉjgHQF 
Tuttlehrook Ladylike (imp.) 695, by The I 
Black King. The yearling fillies, of I
which there are three new comers, are I

Silver Creek Holsteins We are.. °°w. offering about a dozen
yearling heifers and 3 young bulls.Non-

uick-

ribc, MONRO & LAWLESS
Elmdale Farms, Thorold, Ont. I (imp-) 693 ^

Tuttlehrook Bloom (imp.) 694, by The 
Black King.

Tuttlehrook Flirt (imp.) 684, a black, by 
Finstall Bandmaster; Wi Is ford Sophio 

Lovehurst Squire, and I*)nt.
From high-class, officially-tested

R. E. Hicks, Newton Brook, OnL. York Co.
Ready for service. Also bull calves.

Toronto Shipping Point
Lake View Dairy Farm f have several of

HOLSTEINS!
i of Sir Admiral Orms-

‘ resent offering : Bull calves and heifers, 
w- F. BELL, BRITANNIA BAY, ONTARIO.

9'hese are a big, drafty 
lot, of the kind popular in this country. 
Bose 145, by Imp. Pride of Hatfield,'has

18
THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD Sprlngbrook Holsteins and Tam Worths

A choice bull calf, sired by Brightest Canary, 
whose two nearest dams average over 26 lbs. butter 

•,Pa.m* a t*ur-year-old, record of over 
l^,UUU lbs. milk in one year. 25 fine young Tam- 
worth pigs two weeks old ; sire and dam imported ; 
best quality ; booking orders at $8 for quick sale. 
A. C. HALLMAN, BRESLAU, ONTARIO.

a right choice filly foal by Baron Kitche
ner, and Viola 185, by Pride of Morning,

Any
Kook them up at

This
rted

Everything: of milking: age in the Record-of-Merit. 
Nothing for sale at present but a choice lot of bull 
Alves sired by King Posch De Kol. Write for 
mces, description and pedigree.
Afalbum Rivers,

has a horse foal by the same sire, 
of those are for sale.

MINSTER FARM

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R- HONEY, Brlckley. Hastings St..
Northumberland County, offers bull 
calves from R. O. P. cows, and from a L

of Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, also boars 
and sows ready to mate.

K 'Toronto Exhibition.
The Shorthorns are up to their usual 

high standard of excellence, of such fash
ionable tribes as the Princess Royal, 
Cruickshank Lovely, Fancy and Waterloo 
Princess, at the head of which is the im
mense big, thick bull, I Lather King 
(imp.), by Lovat's Heir, dam Jilt 30th, 
by fount St. flair. This is exceptional
ly choice breeding all around. Several 
young hulls are coining on for next sea
son s use, Inch will lu* for sale. The 

es sent ially h igh-class, 
Hu- stock boar 1 in g the t hree-t iim*s To
ronto champion, Karl Grey 3211, a hog 
of remarkable smoothness, and very even. 
The breeding sows are also high-class,

Folden’s, Ontario

AÏrshlres
Homewood Holsteins!
We will have a few members of our 
herd at Toronto Exhibition. Also a 
|-ew choice bull calves, one yearling, 
or sale. VV e would be pleased to meet 

our customers there.
M L. Haley, M. H. Haley, Springford, Ont.

Holstein Cattle^^SdnS
uve booklets free. Holsteln-f rleslan Ass’n of 
Amer ca. f. l. HOUGHTON, Secy, Box 127, 
Brattleboro, Vt.

m Ayrshires Bull calves, from 4 months I (Z 
to 9 months, from import-

tormance dam». Record» 50 to 63 ‘poimdTp^r day"

N. Gy ment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, OnL IN MILLCRE8T A Y RSHI RES.—Bred for 
production and large teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Price» right.

FRANK HARRIS. Mount Elgin, Ont.

Avrshirp< ^ mt™?*at aow prvce?, ,r°m tbe Menie di,trict : Bun. et forZyJ , A. ------K3SSL.TKS
Ynrk^hirpc maleSianydes'redarewyoUngv„rksh,rC, yI Ul IVdllll ALEX. HUME <ft CO.,

1 lampshire

t I

MENIE. ONT.
Choice Ayrshires Drnj„ ®?ts’jbt^v Avrshires bred *or quality and quantity, ai
testers. Prices low considering nualitv an<WhT , young stock, have from one to three
Wyandottes, $2 each. WILLI AmVhORN Trm'î grosses,TR. OP. blood. Two young bull» of 1910, 
Run Stock Farm, Lynedoch Ont I fi ,ur l,g ;,ervu;e ; also a nice lot of 1911 calve»,phone in house. ’ g-distance males only for sale. Write or 'phone.

JAMES BECG, R. R. No. I, St. Thomas.

the lexicon of sport.
Ba, what is a football coach?
I he ambulance, 1 suppose "—Pittsburg 

( Observer.

among them being the Toronto first-prizenf*
of last yrar, which has a lit ter by 

three months of age.
s < ) w
the stock 
Both sexes are for sal-- at present.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,1410 l'OVNDF.l) 1ST,,, b
■GOSSIP.Cholera Infantum The destruction of the house fly is a public dI'd. Howe, of " 1’otato 11 ill Farm." oh- I a 1 *. a • j ' r TT . , .

, Almost every American State Board of Hea th is
serves that it takes but two horses to I 1 J U14

pull a td-hor.M'-power automobile out of I ^ CTUSclQG agB-lflSt him.
lhe ,,,ud * His filthy origin and habits, and the fact that his body

is generally laden with disease-producing germs, makes him 
one of the greatest enemies of the human

If the housekeepers of Canada will

u y. 
carryingA 1is one of the 

Most Fatal Diseases 
of Young Children

.

. .. A NOTH MU ClfAM) LOT OF PFIHTI- 
KRONH. race.

7 John Hawthorne, of Simcoe, Ont... well 

known as the leading Canadian authority 

on Percheron horses, has lately arrived

ü Mothers should look well after t fieri 
children during the hot summer months, 
as this is the time of year this trouble 
is most prevalent.

If any of your children become troubled 
In this way it will not pay you to ex
periment with some new and untriee1 
remedy.

Get one having stood the test of time. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw berry 
has been on the market for over 65 years 
and we have yet to hear of a case ot 
cholera infantum it has not cured.

Mrs. S. S. Johnstone, Ochre River, 
Man., writes:—“About four years ago I 
gave Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry a good test.

“ My oldest son, five years old, got very 
bad with cholera infantum; two days 
after my next son took it ; and the third 
day my little girl also took it. I doctored 
with all kinds of things but they kept 
on getting worse and the doctors could 
do them no good. I then started the 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
and after two or three days could see a 
difference, so kept on with the treatment, 
but they were so bad it took about two 
weeks to complete the cure.

Different people have asked me how 
I saved my children’s lives that time, 
and I always say it was Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am, now. 
never without it in the house.’’

Price 35 cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

use 1
I

US

mm home from France with his 1911 importa
tion of Percheron stallions and fillies.
Eleven stallions from two to five years of 

age, and four fillies, two and three years 
of age, were the lot just landed. All in
terested in this popular draft breed of 
horses will remember the high-class char
acter and quality of Mr. Hawthorne’s 

1910 importation, which practically 
cleaned up the board at Toronto and 
Ottawa Exhibitions last fall, including 

first, second and championship at Toronto 
for aged class, and first, second and third 
In three-year-old class, as well as cham
pionship at Ottawa. They were consid
ered to be the best lot of Percherons ever 
landed in Canada up to that time, but 
better, and still better, is characteristic 

of the Canadian trade demand for breed
ing stallions these days, and certainly in 
this lot just landed Mr. Hawthorne has 
risen to the demand by bringing out an 
exceptionally choice lot, particularly good 
at the ground, with the nicest kind of 
clean, flat, llinty bone, the wearing kind 
of well-sloped pasterns, and big, wide 
feet, which, coupled with their great size, 
high, straight, speedy action and beauti
ful form, make them a most decided ac-

rïïïr t’Jr« |.«■ SI..™.™ wMowdale Berkshire;.
*• ■l1‘“ !Srï™?&,4sriSfBCanadian registration numbers, although I months, by imp. boar. Dam by Col will s Choice, famous flock of R. C. R I Reds $1 
all are registered in the Studbook of I vonno^^^?!?100 u°nr’ X-wo splendid per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings
France, and in the Canad.an Percheron rfght bS phone “ heifera ~ bred- °.r ?°Si, 52’^tlt0n' .
book, many of them with four and five | A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO J* J Milton,

registered dams. Hauleux 2200 is a 
gray four-year-old of immense size, whiqh, 
when conditioned, will weigh at least 
2,250 lbs., and his underpinning is every
thing desired; he is full of draft char
acter, and, withal, of most beautiful con-

WILSON’SSi
*71

.

'FLY PADS ¥
#1

persistently, this peril would be tremendously reduced.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES

MSold out of young boars. Have a tew young sows three and four months old. Pi ice 
right for quick sale. Milton, C. P. R.
Georgetown, G. T. R.■Pi W. W. Brownrldge. Ashgrove, Ont.

Monkland Yorkshires
. aOO pounds in weight, and are from 6 to

or age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited7 months 
number of 
young boars. MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO

Sir
m

Hlfv
is*

MAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDS
A grand lot of boars fit tor service Some splendid sows to farrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs 

including 2nd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance ’phone Central Beeton.
Bradford or Beeton S ta.Maple Grove Yorkshires J. A. CERSWELL, Bond Head, Ont.ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST. 

Present offering : Twenty-five 
bred to farrow from Aug. to Oct. All 
first-clas\ bred to No. 1 quality boars. jS 
All ig, roomy, growthy stock, and fljjjga 
ranging from fix nr onths to t * o years BMKg 
old. Eight young boars fit for use ; 
choice long teflows of excellent breed
ing, and young, r pigs of various ages. Pairs not 
refated. Our pri es will suit the average farmer, 
but are consistent with the best quality. Stock 
shipped C. O. D. and on approval Correspond
ence and personal inspection invited. Long-distance 
’phone via St. Thomas.

tour; he is sure a great horse, without I MomstOîl TâlllWOrtfas '■ STOCK FARM otters Ohio
doubt one of, if not the greatest, draft I the best blood ii England ; both sexes tfÊÊBÈÉTW strain rOldrst . largest

five years old. clean cut as a Hackney, I--------------------------------------------------------------------— K t.u.ucorie a. Sons, Putnam,Ont.

style and quality all over; a great show 
horse. Gaulois 2204 is a black five- 
year-old, weighs the even ton, and has 
remarkable quality and style, great big 
feet, and sloping pasterns; he is well 
broken to harness, and moves remarkably 

well. Ilis 2207 is a black three-year-old 
that weighs 1,800 lbs., a colt of superb 
quality and style, as well as abundance 
of draft character; a great show horse.
Another three-year-old is Intact 2201, a 

gray, 1,780 lbs. in weight, a big, thick 
coll, with faultless underpinning, that 
will make them all go in the ring. For 
those that don’t want so big a horse.

Im-

lit

First Class Exhibition Stock for Sale f°™ 

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM, LENNOXVILLE,
J. H. M. PARKER, Proprietor

Leicesters

It 8. McDIARMID, FUNGAL, ONTARIO.
Sheddcn Station, P. M. and M. C. R.% l

QUEDuroc - Jersey swine.nm Largest herd in Canada. 
100 pigs ready to ship. 
Pairs and trios not akin; 
also a few sows ready 
to breed. Bell ’phone at 
the house.

BARGA//VS AT EAIRVIEW
flock headers and^ showing proposions. ’we“Lrant ^be^to^as d^nbed" '°‘

J. & D. J CAMP B Érr'pTrR V ?ËT°F A^'w^nv,, , „

IWT.:.
m

MAC CAMPBELL & SOWS. NORTHWOOD. ONT.
ONTARIO

4’Hillcrest Tomworths z tfjzzz: lwcoln long-wool sheepis

o shearhng ram, can also be spared ; order soon.
Soni- s--** *°. f,,*™

47,

' '7-7

.. 41 -

■

I ship to all parts ot Canada and United States. 
Stock Boar «. Bred Sows, t-nd Exhibition St ock. Bell
phone. Herbert German St George. Ont. 
eUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS—I am
** now offering some very choice young things or 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Red Cap cockerels and
pullets. W E WRIGHT. Glanworth P.O.. Ont.

Jade 220(*>,
lb.-colt, will fill the hill, 
registered dams, white mane and tail; a 

perfect specimen of equine perfection, with 
the adion. of a Hackney. Directly oppo
site him, for big, extra draftiness, is the 
gray two-year-old, Journaliste 2198. 
weighs 1,780 lbs., has Ilf inches of hone 
in front and 12 f behind, girth 7 feet.

And Shorthorn Cattle.
The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY BUDDING,

a gray two-year-old, 1,610 
He has five

:Downs* oARM Oxford and Hampshire
Downs—Our present offering 'Is the to which practically all the leading 

export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes ot 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and so are its sale aver
ages. Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

Apply: THE OWNER, RIBY

source sunerior vxso r r , ,x0ttenn£ 13 a number of
bv our h-i r 'n^ Px^OI"J Gown rams and ram lambs 
vearlmi ; P'0n 'mPor,=d -ires : also a number ot 
fmnori d 7Cl aDd .SOme of both bieeds from
s. Sons 4rk®i|P,ne.r<a,sonable- Henry Arkell
house : ask Guel'p’hh^KSj t7oS;,dnS2anCe ph°ne in

TTSFFUL UHAIUTV.
V‘shc* is very liberal in her charities, " 

said one woman
“Yes," answered the other; “liberal, but 

not always practical, 
wanted to send alarm clocks to Africa to 
aid sufferers from the sleeping-sickness." 
Washington Star.

m
and his underpinning has quality to spare 
lie was this year fourth at the leading 
show of France, held at. \ogent, I.atrou; 
lie will make away over the ton. 
a re t w «

For instance, she GROVE.
STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY, ENGLAND When Writing Mention AdvocateOthers

Alloway Lodge 
Stock Farm

gray four-year-olds, a gray three- 
yen r old, and a black two-year-old.
•dli'-s are japiully up to as high a stand-

out with a? th7*ows°andtn 3 fioe"fitted Southdown to win 

flock ? I am now taking d° P“l s°me Sood new blood into your 
ing early. I gaurantef ten'T*' 3nd >OU w,'11 advantage in order- 
AMnijc __7-L r . P ease y°u* and at reasonable prices.heifers forTsatefioftshoewnv".edSinCerOUnd'nS the herd- Bulls and

make excellent workers "* qua lty’ and the choicest breeding.

Thu

ard as the stall ions, big in size, and on 
the best kind

■ ■ r | 'HE “wash-up” before meals 
takes but a minute when 

you use “SNAP ”. The dirtiest 
dirt disappears before it like 
magic.

of piality underpinning. COLLIES.—That win
Railway station, London.

at the shows andwith big feet.
.' Par-old. tw‘(F. black

t w o

1 hey are one black three-

two-year-olds, and 
J urasienne

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ontario.

Shropshires and Cotswolds at\n-y('ur-olds.
-II'1. a gray two-year-old. weighs 1,65.5 
11 s., has four registered dams, is quality

J u 1 it-une

CATTLE and SHEEP
LARFI Metal ear labels

W , L° With owner’s name,
address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 

. | y-. greatest thing for
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
tree circular and 
your name

I

Am fitting some of all 
Prices very reasonable.

am now
all over, and is safi

f, H ewes, 
ram. 

ever raised, 
ages for showing.

2 1 1 ^, 11 I lack t vv o-\ i-ar obi 
s show 1111 \

weighs 1 ,4 70 
i1 ’ 2120,■ 1 ’ S . ; i 11 j || i ’ . practical. TheSNAP a black ! I

sample, 
and address to-day.

1 W.ijIi, Send

___________f ■ G. JAMES, Bowtnanvllle. Ont

American Shropshire Registry Association
j’T WA eT? C Rif'^--.-‘Cadily SrOWing' U,e

• WADE’ SECRETARY, LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

-“7. JOHN MILLER,Claremont Stn ,C.FT8ham’0nt1 I 1At your dealer's—
\ M K'ANTISEPTIC

HAND CLEANER ' '11 * ■ * 
'ira ftSNAP COMPANY

X. LIMITED^OntrlAV I Ml .5

7'”' • a.-
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GOSSIP. ti H tU'vat Sir Hugo, cl am by the no less 
r*-n owned Lord Melburne, grand am by the 
L I ,300 Rupture Cured

Without Operation
John Racey, Lennoxville, Que., writes 

that he has for sale Shropshire shearling 
rams and ram lambs, Shorthorn heifers 
and calves, and young Berkshire sows

Lord Colum Ldinund. Another 
<>f equal high-class character, quality and 
style is the black two-year-old, Du mire 
t hleman, by the world-renowned Baron 
of liuchlyvie. This is a high-class colt 
that will reach the top with age and 
condition, as he has the size and quality. 
A yearling that looks like a winner in 
any company is Kelvin Pride, a bay, by 
Baron Kelvin, dam by Prince Attractive. 
He is a very smooth, thick colt of qual
ity; a coming show horse. The firm were 
never so strong in high-class horses as 
now, from yearlings up. With imported 
and Canadian-bred, over twenty will be 
on exhibition at Toronto. Look them up.

A pure - bred Black-faced Scotch High
land ram, yearling preferred, is wanted 
by E. T. Gay, manager of Maplewood 
Stock Farm, Attica, N. Y., as indicated 
in the advertising columns in this issue.

And, In addition htle yoa go work lag,
remember—it soon overcomes the weakness 
which ia the real cause oi rapt are—

Does it by massaging the weak ruptured 
parte—All entirely automatically.

And this stimulating maaaage Strengthens 
Just as exercise strengthen» a weak arm- 
in moat cases soon makes the ruptured parts 
so strong that no sign of the rupture Is left.

That Is how the Cluthe Truss has eared some 
of the worst cases of rupture on record 
many of them after everything else, Includiag 
operation, had proven utterly useless.

iMo Hospital or Doctors' Bills; Ko loss of 
Time from Work, and Not a Single 

Penny to Pay If You Don’t 
Get Better.

No longer any need ta drag through life la 
the dutches of rupture.

No operation, no big expense to stand in your 
And not a single cent’s worth of risk.way.

Think of that 1—you who have spent dollar 
after dollar without finding a thing that haa 
done any good, 
that some day you’d have to risk the danger» ol 
operation—you who dread the surgeon’s knife 
because you know it results in permanent weak
ness or death about as often as in recovery.

Geo. Davis & Sons, Alton, Ont., on the 
Streetsville to Orangeville branch of the 
C. P. R., breeders of Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle, owing to the drought and scarcity of 
feed, offer for sale cows and heifers 
this breed, of good type and quality at 
reasonable prices.

ured
You who have been afraid

Free Book Tells All About It.of
So that you can judge for yoaradf. we waat 

to sand you—frsa—oar 
eloth-boand hook of ad
vice»

It same ap all we have «. 
learned In 40 years of 
day-after-day experleaee.
It deals with rapt are is 
all Its forma and stages; 
explains the dangers at 
operation» ; put» yon on 
gnard afilnst throwing 
money away.

And tt tells nit nboat 
the Olathe Tmea—how 
little It ooete—how |t 
ends all expenaa — how 
It 1» water-proof — how 
It haa no springs, band.

In the last 24 years 
score ruptured people 
keve been cured with
out operation than by 
all the operations over 
performed.

Cured without being 
tn bed a single day — 
without losing a single 
hour from work.

Cured by the wondi 
working Cluthe True 
fCluthe Automatic Mes
sager)—something so re
markably beneficial that 
la 99 cases out of every 
100 relief is Immediate, 
sad in most cases cure 
begins at once. For this Is far more thaa 
a truss—far more than merely a device for 
holding the rupture In place.

Try It at Our Risk.
We have eo much faith la the Cluthe Truss 

that we are willing to let yon prove, by trying 
tt at our risk, just what it will do (or yon.

If It fails to hold your rupture securely In 
place, when working and at" all other tlmi_ 
if it doesn't do you a world ef good—them it 
won’t eoat you a single eeat. All guaranteed 
la writing.

Cure Takes Place While You Work.
A Cluthe Truss—right from the trwt day- 

will put an end te all danger of your rupture 
coming out.

AN UNKNOWN POST OFFICE.
The burly farmer strode anxiously into 

the post office.
“Have

Trusses Like These
Are a Crime.THE 1911 IMPORTATION OF SMITH & 

RICHARDSON. you got any letter for Mike 
Howe?” he asked.Smith & Richardson, of Columbus, Ont.,

withhave arrived home from Scotland The new postmaster looked him up and
their 1911 importation of Clydesdales, down, 
consisting of nine stallions and twenty- "For—who " he snapt.

“Mike Howe!” repeated the farmer. 
The postmaster turned aside;
“I don’t understand,” he returned

This is without doubt awayone fillies.
the best lot the firm have ever imported, 
and they have brought over many good 
ones that were winners in Scotland and

belt or elastic nroaadwinners in Canada. In this lot the pre- stiffly, 
dominating features are big size, choice 
quality, draft character, and popular 
breeding, all of which combined make the 
ideal in draft horses, and certainly the 
firm showed their fitness as judges of

your waist, no leg-strap», nothing to pluck, 
chafe, squeexe or bind. And how you earn try 
a Cluthe Truss entirely at OUT risk.

"Don’t understand! ” roared the appli
cant, 
lish ?
Mike Howe!”

"Well, I haven’t!” snorted the post
master.
anybody else’s cow !
Answers.

“Can’t you understand plain Eng- 
I asked if you got any letter for Write for the book to-day—don’t put it el— 

this book may be the means ol adding many 
years to your life and of restoring you to Ini 
strength and usefulness.

Simply say In a letter or postal : " Beni
me your book.” In writing no, pinnae give 
our box number.

what constituted this much desired combi
nation in the selection just landed. In 
the lot is much show material, from the 
aged class down to the yearlings, and we 
shall not be at all surprised if the tri- 
colored ribbon at Toronto next week is 
found decorating the Columbus stables. day when a man entered whose brow was 
Their many friends will be pleased to clothed with thunder. Fiercely seizing a 
know that a large entry will be out for chair, he slammed his hat on the table, 
comparison at the Toronto Show, where hurled his umbrella on the floor, and sat 
Messrs. Smith & Richardson will be down, 
pleased to meet all interested in the great 
Scotch drafters. The fillies are an extra 
nice lot, nineteen two-year-olds and two 
three-year-olds, whose breeding represents 
the most noted sires, and many of the 
most noted brood mares in Scotland, 

of them with four and five regis- 
A few of the sires repre

sented are the great Kirkcudbright prize 
horse, Iron Duke, by Everlasting; the H.
& A. S. prize horse, Crusoe, by Mar- 
cellus; the Royal champion, Diploma, by
Everlasting; the Kilmarnock champion, ners,’ ” said the editor.
Royal Edward; the noted Canadian cham
pion, Royal Choice; the H. &, A. S. cham
pion, Benedict, by
famous Canadian and American champion.
Sir Marcus; the great breeding horse, you printed the other day, entitled 'The 

The following two or Surcease of Sorrow.’ ”
“I don’t remember it,” said the editor.

“Neither have I got a letter for 
Get out!”—London

Box 109 — CLUTHE INSTITUTE
New York City

The minute It take» to writ* lor CM» book 
may free you from euflertag to» He root of 
your life.

125 East 23rd St.An editor was sitting in his office one

You Can Rely On a 
Barrie Engine

“Are you the editor?” he asked.
“Yes.”
"Can you read writing?”
"Of course. ”

♦“Read that, then,” he said, thrusting 
at the editor an envelope with an in
scription on it.

“B’
“That’s not a B,’ it’s an 'S,' ” said 

the man.
" 'S’?

tered dams. Just start it. A Barrie Engine 
is built to go without constant 
attention or regulation.
3-H. P. Engine shown in illustra
tion is very popular with progress
ive farmers, 
skids, with Battery Box and all 
connections made. It’s all ready 
for you to start it going.

Write for catalogue giving 
complete description.

said the editor, trying to spell it.

The
Well, it looksOh, yes, I see. 

like ‘Soles for Dinner,’ or ‘Souls for Sin-

It is mounted on“No, sir,” replied the man; nothing of 
name—SamuelThat’s my 

I knew you couldn't read.
the sort.

Baron’s Pride; the Bruner.
called to see about that poem of mine

I

Baron Ruby, etc. 
three are representative of the right royal

Miss Mc- ‘‘Of course you don’t, because it wentbreeding of the entire lot:
Dougall, a bay two-year-old, by the cham- into the paper under the villainous title 
pion, Benedict. This filly has four régis- Qf ‘Smearcase To-morrow.’ 
tered dams, and is a big, toppy, quality

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Toronto"A blunder of the compositor, I sup-
Another with five registered dams pose?”

“Yes, sir; and that is what I am here 
The way In which 

was mutilated was simply
I haven’t slept a night

It exposed me to derision, 
pie think me a fool.

Outside of the few coughed.) Let me show you.
line, when I wrote it, read this way : 
'Lying by a weeping willow, underneath a 
gentle slope. ’

large number, with the size and quality poetic.
of underpinning that Canadians love, and represent it to the public? 
it looks as though Smith & Richardson's weeping widow, induced her 
will be headquarters for high-class fillies 'Weeping widow," mind you !

Prominent among oh, this is too much !”
■'It's hard, sir—very hard,” said

filly.
is Bess of Langbarns, a brown three-year- 
old. by the popular champion, Sir Mar- 

dam by the noted prize horse, Prince 
Still another with five

ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
Barrie, Ontario.

to see you about, 
that poem 
scandalous.Resemblance.

registered dams is Helen Scott, a bay since, 
two-year-old, also by Benedict, dam by 
the popular Elator.
choice show fillies which cannot be bought,

Peo- 
(The editor 

This first

this lot is made up of the best that were 
Scotland, selected from a Poultry Fencing that is

Stronger than Seems Necessary
We make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl— 
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep j 
the cattle out.
hold it taut and prevent it from sagging.

PEERLESS

That is beautiful and 
Now, how did your vile sheet

for sale in

‘Lying to a 
to elope.’ 
A widow !

for the coming season.
(he stallions is the bay-roan seven-year- 
<|td, Hyacinthus 11251, by the Kilmar
nock champion, Royal Edward, dam b> 
the Glasgow first-prize horse, Prince For- 

This is one of the great horses 
left the land of the breed; he

the The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires
editor.

“Then take the fifth verse. In the
original manuscript it said, plain as day
light, ‘Take a way the jingling money, it 
•is only glittering dross! ’ In its printed 
form you make me say, ‘Take away the 
tingling honey; put some flies in for the 

I feel like attacking somebody 
But oh, look at

POULTRY FENCE 
SAVES EXPENSEthat have

is t big, smooth, even, grandly quartered, 
a stylish top, and a faultless bottom, put 

championship lines; his action is
It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than 
half the posts needed for the ordinary poultry fence, and 
that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars. / 

We make farm and ornamental fences and gates of Æ 
exceptional quality. Agents wanted where not nowj-epregented^ gÿ.

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. ^
Winnipeg, Man.

boss. ’
with your fire shovel ! 
that sixth verse, 
the tossing of the ocean as it heaves.’ 
When I opened your paper and saw the 
lines transformed into ‘I’m wearing out

up on
straight, close and truq; look out fob him 
when the ribbons are being distributed. 
Another big, smooth horse of extra char-

I wrote, ‘I’m weary of

noter and quality is the brown five-year 
old, Nevay Baron, by the H. & A s 
first-prize horse, Baron’s Best, by Baron s 
Pride, dam by Queen's Herald. This is 
one of the ton 
actor

till they’re open at themy trousers 
kn >es,’ I thought that was taking in an 

I fancy I have a right to 
Where is he?"

kind that has the char- inch too far. 
murder that compositor Hamilton, Ont.and quality to make him what he 

is, a great horse.
three-year-old, a coming champion, 

big size, stylish in carriage, flashy 
in quality, e nsational in action, sired by

Dept. B
"He Is out just now,” Bald the editor. 

''Come in to-morrow.”
‘‘I will,” said the poet; "and I will

I.ord Hugo is
brown 
up to a WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.come armed.”
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:

This Beaver Gang will Reduce Your Plowing Expenses 
40c. on Every Dollar

T gi,.:

*

■

Plows Better-Quicker-Easierft

VÏ7HY use two ordinary walking plows, pay 
YY two skilled men and keep four horses 

working hard, when 
there's a better way?

Simply hire any lad who can 
drive, hitch up three horses to 
this Beaver Gang and tell the 
boy to go ahead.

He needn’t be an expert—the 
plow is so simple and 
easy to operate.
And this Gang plow will 
make better furrows, 
plow quicker and 
you nearly half your 
plowing expenses, than if 
you used two ordinary walking plows, 
all about it

Beaver Gang No. 1—Wheels of this Gang are 
always under control of driver, and this, combined 
with our straightener device, enables the Operator to

keep an absolutely straight 
furrow. The cushion spring 
land wheel axle arm, takes the I 
strain off the wheel when striking I 
obstructions in rough work. The I 
high beam ensures £ood clearance. I 
This plow is also built with adjust- I 
able beams, which can be set for ■ 
wide or narrow work. I
Our new lifting spring for furrow 
wheel makes it possible to raise I 
the plows without effort. The land I 
wheel is extra large, making the 

" plow run steady and easy. Can 
be supplied with wide or narrow 
bottoms, knife colters, shares, 
tripletrees and wrench. We can- 
hot recommend this plow too 
strongly to farmers who want 

good work done quickly and cheaply—the great demand we 
have for this Beaver Gang is sufficient proof of its efficiency.
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Cockshutt Beaver Gang
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■
This Plow Draws as LightI Does Better Workas

Ü|P= Ordinary Walking Plowan Ensures Rest for DriverIB
B;

I This Beaver Sulky has all the 
features of the Beaver Gang. The 
beam for carrying the plow is 
made of extra heavy high carbon 
steel, making it a perfect plow for 5 
hard work. The wheels are 
absolutely dust proof, are always BS[ 
under the control of the driver, 

so arranged that the plow 
will automatically adjust itself to the

unevenness of the ground. The 
land wheel is extra large—a great 
advantage in operating the plow. 
The plow can be easily raised by 
means of our new lever and 
spring lift and bottoms can be 
supplied to suit any soil. This 
is without question the lightest 
draft sulky plow made and 
we know it will give full 
satisfaction under all conditions.
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and are Cockshutt Beaver Sulky6
I
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This New Footlift Sulky 
Leads All Others

You Can Change the Bot
toms for Different Soils

I
f

Tor clay land we recommend our y 
Judy bottom, which turns a furrow C* 
from 7 to 10 inches wide. For ^ 

loamy soil our No. 21 bottom is

t
both hands free to manage the 
team. A special device locks the 
plow up when raised from the 
ground, and locks it down when 

Can be fitted with rolling colter, knife 
colter or jointer. I his bootlift Sulky is away ahead 
of any other sulky plow in America—it is up to the 
minute m improvements, and will easily outclass 
any other sulky plow on the market.

Let us

m

Cockshutt Mew Footlift Sulky.
set for work.most suitable—it turns a furrow from 10 to 12 inches 

wide. lhe excellent reputation of these bottoms make 
detail unnecessary.

lhe distinctive feature of this plow is the Footlift 
Attachment. The levers are within reach, but need 
only be used to give the plow the width and depth of 
furrow, for once the plow is leveled, it is operated entirely 
by the footlift attachment, thus leaving the

. arrange with one of our dealers to show 
you this implement, because we know that its superi- 
oi it y will be readily appreciated.operator’s

ThC*HC0|CKSHlJTT iS 1 Stile ^itic Hr «ni implement buyers
on the plow you w.ll hoy n - .y m>a ;,u. ,,y,r - ou have bought. Save You need it MOW, before you decide 

money and regrets by writing to day.

COCKS PLOW 
COMPANY 
LIMITED BRANTFORDy

Sole selling agents fm L» -i 02 00?
EKW : •
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